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ALLIES’ SQUADRONS MAY SUCCEED IN 
LURING THE GERMAN FLEET TO SEA 

SO BRITISH FLEET MAY DESTROY IT
Closer Co-Operation Between British, French, Italian and 

Russian Navies is the Plan; Unusual Activity at Ad
miralty Offices in London Since Entente Naval 

» Representatives Met There

London, Jan. 29.—There are indications that » teat of sea 
«treiigth between Britain and Germany, is impending.

Following the entente.naval conference in this city there has been 
unwonted activity at the admiralty, portending a closer co-ordination 

— -between the entente navies than at any time since the war began.
Germany, almost without exception, has relied upon her subma

rine fleet and it is estimated in some quarters that the German ad
miralty now has at its disposal between 700 and 800 V boats.

There is a strong disposition in some quarters to believe that 
through closer eo-operatiou of the British, French, Italian and Rus
sian navies, the British grand fleet may he able to lure the German 
high seas fleet into the open to destroy it.

CANADA'S WAR VOTE
TO BE»»» CLAIM BY GERMANS!

Borden Will Move Resolution 
.for That Amount This 

Week

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT
VOTED LAST SESSION

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Canada's war vote 
for the cumin* fiscal year is to be half 
it billion dollar^, or Juet double the 
amount voted At the last session of 
parliament.

sir Robert Borden has given notice 
u*. a resolution providmg for a vote of 
t xMLOov.uuo for the fiscal year which 
v. ill end March II, lfli, toward defray 
log the costs of "the defence arid se 
curlty of Canada, the conduct of naval
• •r military operation» in or beyond 
Canada, promoting the continuance of 
trade, Industry and business communi
cation, whether by means of insurance 
or indemnity against war risk or other-. 
wYie. ahxi payment» oh these account »• 
«•f items not met by the war appro
priation art of IBIS." It Is explained
* hat the half-billion dollars will In
ch de large sums to be used for the 
financing of the purchase of war muni 
Lions in Canada for the Imperial gov
ernment.

The vote will be taken up In the 
Commons this week.

borrowing Bill.
~~ Sir Thomas White has given notice 

of u borrowing bill to enable the gdv 
eminent to| raise money for The general 
pm (loses of the Dominion apart from 
the war during the coming fiscal year. 
The amount named in the bin Is 1100, 
WA.uOd, or 126,000,000 more than was 
authorized by the borrowing bill put 
through last session. The bill will be 
brought down before Sir Robert Bor 
tien-leaves for the London conference.
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RAID BY BRITISH ON 
MACEDONIAN FRONT; 

ARTILLERY ACTIONS
Paris, Jan. 26.—Operations in Mace

donia were reported' on as follows in a 
war office communication last night:

"Southeast theatre—The snowstorm 
continues. Artillery actions have oc
curred In the regions of Prtlep, Gier- 
geli and Cerna. British troops carried 
out a raid on Caglrmnh, northwest of 
Bukova. ----

“tome patrol encounters have oc
curred In the region of Koritza (Al
bania).*’

DEUTSCHLAND SEVEN 
v DAYS OVERDUE NOW 

AT AMERICAN PORT

New York, Jan. if—Grave fears were 
felt here to-day that tha‘Deutschland 
has been captured or sunk on her third 
trip to the United States. The German 
merchant submarine Is known to have 
left Bremen on January S, and for 
more than a week her arrival at some 
North American port, presumably New 
London, has been expected hourly. She 
Is seven days overdue.

ROOSEVELT STATES MR. WILSON HAS . 
EARNED FOR PEOPLE OF THE STATES 

THE CURSE OF MER02; STRONG WORDS
Declares President Asks World to Accept a Copperhead Peace 

of Dishonor, a Peace Designed to Let Wrong Triumph; 
Former President Does Not Mince Words in 

Dealing With Wilson’s Attitude

GERMAN ATTEMPT 
EASILY REPULSED

By French in Alsace; Paris Re
ports Numerous Patrol 

Encounters

Paris, - Jan. 2!k—^French troops last 
right easily repulsed an attempted at
tack by German troops on a trench at 
Hartmanns-Wellerkopf, Alsace. the 
ear office announced this afternoon.

During the night numerous patrol en- 
g igements took place In the C’ham- 
l igne and at various points along the 
Alsace front.

The text of the announcement fol-
l'wa:

"Numerous patrol encounters oc
curred last night, especially In the 
« liampagne, at Les Epargee and at 
various places on the front In Alsace.

"A German attack on one of our 
trenches at Hartmanns-Wellerkopf was 
repulsed easily.

"Yesterday Lieut. Oast in .brought 
down within our lines a German aero
plane of the albatross type. This is the 
fifth machine brought down by till» 
pilot.

"Last night some of our machines 
threw down projectile* on the railway 
stations at Tides, Savy and Eltrelllcra.”

German Statements.
Berlin, Jan. 2*.—British troops ad

vancing in thred wedges attacked Ger
man positions north of Arinentleres 
yratcrylay, the war office announced to
day. The attacks were repulsed with 
heavy losses . .. I

Belgian Minister at Washing 
ton Tells How They Impov

erished Belgians

THEIR FALSEHOODS
ABOUT DEPORTATIONS

Washington, Jan. 26.—M. Haven It h, 
Belgian minister to the United States, 
Issued a statement to-day denouncing 
as untrue the German government*! 

ficoBtihtton that the deportation of 
Belgian* for forced labor le w 
necessity on account of unemployment 
resulting from the British blockade.

“In reality, what has happened Is the 
exact Contrary %o the statement,said 
the minister, "as In the case of the 
deportations It was the Germans who 
created a state of affairs ,upon which 
they now1 endeavor to establish the

.ISBtigolleMLJlaJlIietii .«wm
ta hen-fry them.

Formal Protests.
"On June 30, 1615, the legation of the 

Belgian king here formally and official 
I>’ protested against the seizure of raw 
materials amounting to the sum of 
$17,000,000. Other official protests have 
been made against the selsure of ma 
chines and toot# reqttiMl toned by the 
Get mans in Belgium and sent into Uer 
many. Belgian industries thus having 

"freei prevented from continuing work, 
there followed sn Increase In the num- 
bei of unemployed due entirely to the 
actions of Germany, who has not heal
tated to sacrifice Belgian....Interests
as, indeed. General von pissing open
ly acknowledged when he recently de
clared lie was not In Belgium to watch 
over the Interests of that country, but 
to take cure of the Interests of Oer- 
mauy.

It Is swfYii lent to recall briefly that 
r' rm my has wilfully disregarded all 
Its obligations toward the occupied 
country. If was the strict duty of 
Germany to feed the population. How
ever, had it not been for the Initiative 
and good will of citlxens of the United 
States, the Belgian population to-day 
w >uid be dead from starvation.

"The legation of the king recalls also 
that Belgium (which even according to 
what Germany herself says Is for the 
moment without commerce and with
out Industry) I* subject to a war tax 
amounting to $8,000.000 per month 
«more than ten times the amount of 
ordinary taxes In times of peace); that 
she has paid this tax since the begin
ning of the occupation of her terri
tory and that in addition she has been 
subjected to requisitions of all kinds 
Which Germany has Imposed upon her 
arid which have made a desert of cer
tain parte of this unfortunate country 

"When Germany hae thus reduced to 
idleness of a large number of work 
men, she decided to export them Into 
Germany in order to liberate an equal 
number of German workmen who 
would rejoin the Germany army in the 
field."

Defending the refusal of his coun
trymen to labor voluntarily for the 
Germans, the min later said:

Is there a right more sacred than 
that of refusing to’ contribute to the 
augmentation, to the effectiveness, of 
the armed forces of an enemy? This 
Is not only a right—It Is a strict and 
imperative duty for every good citizen, 
and the legation of the king is glad to 
be able to state that, contrary to the 
untrue declaration of the German gov
ernment, very few Belgian workmen 
have succumbed to the temptations of 
German corruption, nearly every one 
of them having chosen rather the 
harsh treatment, the privation!, the 
sufferings, which he knew would be his 
lot, rather than aid Germany In her 
struggle against his brothers." ,

0> »li>r Bey, L. I., Jan. 29.—(^teatiemed last night an to the effect 
on the nation of President Wilson’s remarks on universal military 
training,.-Uul. Xoosuv^lt-wa4c.-a-étalement--in--which-W -declared-the 
chief executive had' iron-foe the people of the United State» "the 
curse of Merox,” hililical people whom "the angel of the Lord 
bounced for neutrality between the oppressed and the oppressor."

His statement in part follows:
"Peace without victory is the natural

MUST BE FREEDOM 
FOR ALL ITALIANS

Those Under Austrian Rule 
Must Be Rescued, De

clares Ruffinl

THAT MINISTER SPEAKS 
OF MR. WILSON’S SPEECH

Italy's Objects Must Be 
Achieved Before Peace 

Can Come

Rome, Jan. 2$.—“Italy wishes once for 
all to free the Italian» who, are ■till 
living under Austrian tyranny," said 
.Francisco Ruffinl, minister of public 
Instruction, in a statement to-day to a

FRONT WAS BROKEN 
BY RUSSIANS NEAR 
MOLDAVIAN BORDER

Czar’s Forces Took Offensive on Both Sides 
of Kimpolung-Jacobeni Road ; Captured 
More Than 1,000 Prisoners and Booty 
on Saturday, Petrograd War Office 
Reports

Petrograd, Jan. 29.—During the battle northeast of Jacobeni, on 
the northern end of the Roumanian front, Russian troops captured 
30 officers and more than 1,000 men, the war office reported to-day.

idea of the man who Is too proud to 
fight. In thb event of war It la the 
only kind of peace open to the nation 
whoee governor and leaders are too 
proud to fight and too net fish to 
pare,. It ia. spumed by all men fit to 
call themselves fellow citlxens of 
Washington and Lincoln or of thp war 
worn fighters who followed Grant and 
tea*

The Tories of 1776 demanded peace 
without victory. The Copperheads of 
1M4 demanded peace without victory. 
These men were Mr. Wilson’s spiritual 
forebears. But neither Washington nor 
Lincoln was among the men who drew 
the sword lightly, or who, when once it 
has been drawn, sheathed It wtfclu 
victory. tit.a.îtghte«»uH war la end 
by a peace without victory such 
peace means the triumph of wrong 
over light, and neutrality between 
right and wrong means the support of 
wrong against right.

Copperhead Peace.
Mr, Wilson asks the world to ac- 

ppsf twad-patc»’ of matronor. 
peace without victory for the right, 

u peace designed to let wrong triumph, 
peace championed In neutral coun

tries by the apostles of timidity and 
greed.

President Wileon talks of the free
dom of the seas. The basic form of 
freedom Is to be free from murder, yet 
President Wilson bas not dared to se
cure even this elementary freedom for 
our men, women and children. Let 
him first act in the present to secure 
this elementary freedom from Ger
many before, in the interest of Ger
many, he asks the abolition of naval 
power. In as much as we are now de
fenceless on land, our navy fa our only 
safeguard against invasion.

Lowell's Lines.
Let Mr. Wilson think of the men of 

Valley Forge, who In the last extrem
ity of want and misery yet spurned 
peace .without victory. Let him think 
of the men of the Civil War and of 
Lowell's trumpet lines:

Come Peace, not like a mourner

•For honor lost and dear onee

But proud to meet a people proud, 
'With eyes that tell of triumph

lasted.'
Refers to Bible.

"When fear of the German sub
marine next moves Mr. Wilson to de 
clare for ’peace without victory* be
tween the tortured Belgians and their 
cruel oppressors and taskmasters; 
when such fear next - move» him. to 
utter the shameful untruth that each 
side is fighting for the same things, let 
him think of the prophetess Deborah, 
who, when Bisera mightily oppressed 
the children of Israel with his chariots 
of Iron and When the people of Merox 
stood neutral between the oppressed 
and the oppressor, sang of them:

’Curse ye Merox. said the Angel of 
the Lord. Curse ye bitterly the in
habitants thereof, because they came 
not tô help of the Lord, to the help of 
the Lord against the mighty.’

Has Not Dared.
"President Wilson has Arned for 

this nation the curse of Merox, for he 
has not dared to stand on the side of 
the Lord against the wrongdoing of 
the mighty.

ESCAPED DAMAGE
Obstacles- on Track Removed 

by Engineer of Train 
Ahead

TWO MEN ARRESTED;
ONE CARRIED LETTERS

Petrograd, Jan. 29.—Russian forces, after artillery preparation, 
assumed the offensive on Saturday against the Austro-German forti- 

repraentative-or the Asaovimrd prêt, fled positions on both sides of the KimpolungJacobeni road, near the 
In mart to Prr.ident wu*m'» .ddr,„ northwestern frontier of Moldavia, and after stubborn fighting broke

through the Teuton lines along a front of nearly two miles, according 
to a statement issued last evening by the war office here.

men and booty were taken by the Russian forces, 
west of Riga three successive Oermsn attacks were re

pulsed by Russian forces.

ROGERS AND HAZEN 
MAY GO WITH BORDEN 

TO LONDON MEETING
Winnipeg, Jan. 2$.—A special dis

patch to the Winnipeg Telegram from 
Ottawa aays that among the minis
ters Who are expected to accompany 
Sir Robert Borden to the imperial war 
conference are Hon. J. D. Haxen and 
Hon. Robert Rogers.

Madrid, Jan. 29.—An attempt was 
made yesterday to wreck a train on 

IWrTCnHf ANons* aHKaEVHRflKE! 
The royal train was preceded by a 
freight train, the engineer of which 
saw an obstacle on the track and re
moved It. Neither the royal train nor 
the freight suffered any damage.

The spot chosen for the derailment 
of the royal train near Granada. Anda
lusia. was a particularly favorable one, 
as the road there begins to run down
grade.................... ............: -

The police have arrested two men, 
on one of whom were found code let
ters from Barcelona.

__ ____ An Iron Beam,_____
Geneva, Jan. 2*.- An unsuccessful 

attempt upon the life of King Alfonso 
of Spain was made yesterday near 
Granada, Andalusia. According to the 
Spanish authorities, an Iron beam 
placed across the railroad tracks Just 
before the passage of the royal trahi, 
but a catastrophe was averted.

Madrid, Jan. 29.—A man arrested 
following the alleged attempt to wreck 
the king's train .has been- identified as 
Rafael Dura Flpriot, a deserter from a 
regiment stationed at Malaga.

According to some reports the bars 
of lead found on the tracks had fallen 
or been stolen from a freight train 
returning from the mines at Linn 1res, 
and their presence in the path of the 
royal train was purely accidental.

to the senate at Washington. "Part of 
the president’s message regarding the 
pceelbtlUy of seeking guarantees for 
future peace is supported In lie funda
mental Ideas by li e entente, which In 
Its.MElfl-juELt-fiJiith. tbs..Siam; aspirailaa 
-for a stable settlement in Europe. 
Naturally the particular way In which 
Mr. Wilson proposes to safeguard peace 
In the future requires discussion. Such 
à .discussion would be pre,mature at this 
time for us. since, as the president ad
mit# himself, an Indispensable prelim
inary to a future understanding Is that 
the 'present war must first be ended.' 
For us—actors, not spectators—this 
preliminary is of the greatest interest 
Therefore, it Is essential to see whether 
*Air war aim*, which involve- sueh sae- 
riflees for us, are In conflict with those 
essential conditions set forth by Pros! 
dent Wilson a# necessary to safeguard 
peace in the future.

Must Be Achieved. *
"The aims of Italy are Indispensable 

conditions of peace. Mr. Wilson cited 
as an example 6f what was needed, the 
reconstruction of Poland, adding that 
It was necessary to have Inviolable 
security of life, of worship and of In 
dividual and social development for all 
peoples who have lived hitherto under 
the power of governments devoted to 
fhltha and purposes hostile to their

LAENTIC SUNK;
121 WERE RESCUED

Sfiitsh AuK-itiafy Gfufeer Sent 
Down by Submarine 

or Mine

IN CANADIAN TRADE
UNTIL NOVEMBER, 1914

WILL TAKE AWAY 
THEIR CmZENSHIP

British Government Probably 
Will Deprive Undesirable 

Naturalized Citizens

London. Jan. 21.—According to the 
Mall, the home secretary will submit 
to parliament a bill authorizing the 
forfeiture of the citixenehlp of unde 
sirable naturalized British subjects 
The Mall says that during the war 
•cores of naturalized citizens have 
been detected In acts unfriendly to 
Great Britain. Home of these persons 
formerly were Germans and Austrians; 
others were Dutch, Belgian, American 
and Scandinavian.

"The president alea said tl.e world 
can be at peace ‘only If Its life la stable, 
and there can be no stability where 
the will Is In rebellion, where there le 
uot tXAa-quilUy of opirti tad * sense of 
Justice, of-freedom *and of right* Italy, 
having laboriously emerged from bond
age by driving out the Austrians, has 
among her war alms the attainment of 
complete unity. . This Is Justified his 
torically. and Its completion will be i 
proper act, because Italy does not wish 
to live by the grace of others. Already 
she has been able to constitute her 
national solidarity, and ti working to
day to settle finally the question of her 
unity.

Only by Victory.
"President Wilson could not find a 

better exemplification of these princi
ples than the war in which Italy Is 
fighting beside her allies. Italy’s alma, 
can be attained only by victory, since 
her enemies never for an Instant havb 
hidden, or modified the principles of 
tyranny and ‘ oppression which would 
negative absolutely the principles pro
claimed by the president 
—nr feet the statement of Premier 

Tisza of Hungary shows that Austria- 
Hungary- not only wishes to continue 
oppression of the various nationalities 
under her rule, but desires to extend 
her power t<> the Balkan#, over H**r»rta, 
Montenegro and Rouinania. All this Is 
monstrous and particularly repulsive 
to Italy, whose situation, on account of 
the Italians still under Austrian rule. Is 
unique These Italians do not form 
separate nation subject to Austria, like 
Bohemia, but are a suffering and 
bleeding part of a nation. The greatest 
part of Italy’*T liberty smd strength 
would be lost If she were to permit un
changing Austria forever to grind dqyn 
Iter Italian brethren.

Should Understand.
"The people of the United States, 

who enjoy entire Independence, can not 
fall to understand Italy’s position In 
the conflict—why Italy can not. lay 
down her arma until a common victory 
has signalized realization of these 
alma, which are Indispensable condi
tions for a future peaca It Is inadmis
sible that lasting peace could emerge 
from a situation which would reach the 
consolidation of oppression and vio
lence. It Is Inadmissible that the just 
desire for peace which Inspires even 
neutrals could coincide with submission 
to brutal and truculent power."

KILLED IN ACTION.

London. Jan. 29.—Lieut. Trevor 
Hooper, of the Shropshire#, who has 
been killed In action, was born In 
Banff. Canada, the eldest Bon of Ray
mond Hooper, of Elenbridge.

tAriffon, Jah. St. —The British aux (I 
iary cruiser Laurentte, of 14,892 tone 
gross, hae been sunk by a submarine 
or as a result of striking a mine, 
cording to a statement lssuyj by the 
admiralty. Twelve officers and 109 men
""t - ...... -, :;j-

The commander. Captain Reginald 
Norton, Is among the survivors. He 
was appointed about six months ago 
to the command of the vessel, which 
was commissioned for patrol service In 
November, 1914.

Before being taken over by the Brit
ish admiralty for auxiliary' cruiser 
duty, the Lettrentie wa# In the Can
adian service of the White Star-Dom* 
In Ion line. The vessel was owned by 
the Ocean Steam Navigation Company 
of Liverpool.

In the first two years of the war the 
Laurentte was engaged In doing patrol 
duty tn the Far East, but several 
months ago returned to European 
waters. While In the Pacific the Laur- 
entlc stopped the American Steamship 
China on February’ 19. 1918, while that 
liner was on a voyage from Shanghai 
to San Francisco and seized thlrty- 
cfght Austrian and German subjects.

The I.aurentlc was said to be the 
first passenger steamship to be fitted 
with a combination of reciprocating 
engines with a low pressure turbine.

The Laurentte at one time was the 
largest vessel In the Canadian trade. 
9he was 660 feet long, with a beam of 
67 feet. She had accommodations for 
1.200 passengers. She was launched at 
Belfast In 19W.

The text of the statement follows!
“Western front—After fierce artillery 

preparation. German troops launched, 
an attack against our detachment#1 
occupying position» on both sides of 
the Kalnzem-Chlok road to the west of 
Riga. The attack was repulsed, and 
the enemy fled in disorder. Two hours • ' 
later German troop# launched another 
attack on the same front, and were re* •* 
pulsed again. _____ ,
.TJüîl,:r oftillery. preparation the _ 

enemy assumed the offensive against 
our troop» oeeupylng positions eld 
versts noth west of the village of Kain- 
gem; but the attack was arrested by 
cur fire.

"During the night of January 3T, 
after artillery’ preparation, email 
enemy detachment* attacked our posts 
on the river Fhara. in the region of the 
Baranowichl-Lunlniets railway, but 
werq driven back to* their trenches.

Fled In Disorder.
"South of Brody enemy troop# 

launched an attack against our advance 
guard, but aa the result of our fire and 
counter-attacks they fled In disorder to 
their trenches, suffering heavy losses.

"North of Kirllbaba an enemy attack 
was. repulsed.

"Roumanian front-^Our detachment», 
after artillery preparation, assumed the 
offWiehre w Wti sides lirrmrXHWeSSES 
lung-Jacobent road, and after a stub
born fight, broke through the enemy’s 
fortified positions on a front of three 
versts. Prisoner# and booty were 
taken; the number and amount are 
being ascertained."

German Admission.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—€»n account of sup

erior Russian pressura directed against 
the Teuton lines in the Meste Caueee# 
sector on the Golden Bystrites river 
front in Rouinania, it was announced 
officially yesterday, the Austro-German 
forces were compelled to withdraw to 
positions nearer the east bank of the 
jflMT,___________________ ___ _________ :

ALLIES’ DUTY TO 
TEACH AMERICANS

Should Counter German False
hoods In States, Writes 

British Playwright

HURT TO ASSIST 
RUSSIAN RAILWAYS

Advice of Vice-President of C, 
P. R, Desired In Czar's 

Empire

TRIAL AT WINNIPEG
OF EX-MINISTERS

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Mr. JuAlco Pren- 
derg&st, assigned to take charge of the 
second trial of the ex-ministers of the 
Roblln cabinet, le te Montreal. He le 
in Ill-health and undergoing special 
medical treatment and can not return 
tn time to take the trial.

Sir Rodmond Roblln, who la 111, will 
not be tried. Only Messrs Cold well 
and Howden will appear. The argu
ment will start to-morrow.

Ottawa. Jan. 29.—The Morning Jour
nal- Pres# printed a rumor this morn
ing to the effect that George Bury, 
first vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, will go to Russia 
shortly to take charge of the entire 
railway system which supplies the 
Russian troops with food and ammu
nition.

Winnipeg. Jan. 29.—George Bury, 
vice-president of the C.P.IL, told the

here a few days ago that he would go 
to Russia In an advisory capacity in 
connection with the Russian railway 
systems. Mr. Bury, who is now In
England, Is on his way to Petrograd, ®qtmbble where no great frire es of
purposing to travel by way of Scandi
navia.

London, Jan. 29.—The following let
ter by Henry Arthur Jones, the play
wright. appears In. the Times;

"The letter which you published 
from C. F. Campbell urging the neces
sity for a vigorous publicity campaign 
In the United States needs to be acted 
upon without delay. Perhaps no 
greater calamity could now befall civ
ilization than an active estrangement 
of the United States and Great Britain.

"There seems a danger that the Uni
ted States will lend her support to 
bring about a hasty and Impotent con
clusion of the conflict. The successive 
note of President Wilson have given 
Britishers the Impression that he 1» 
not merely neutral between the allies 
and Germany, but neutral between 
right and wrong, between the foulest 
and bloodiest tyranny that over tried 
to bestride the earth and the hard set 
people who are agonizing the 
throw of It

Their Delusion.
I'do not say that his private 

tude may not be quit» different 
his public attitude a» stamped 
hie public utterances, but 
Wilson’s public utterance# undpu

correspondent of the Victoria Times command in largeSieasure 
uld go of hie countrymen, 

body of American people 
acquiesce In the statement that i 
sente the war as a terrible

âfid wrong are., grappling with 
(Continued on pog« lAj —
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Only the Beet in eur Work.

First Aid Is Often, 
Quite Often, the 

Best Aid. '
Ever)- home, hotel, boarding home, factory," whole

sale house, etc., should

Possess a First Aid We Have Them in
^ Case. All Sixes.

From as Low as

—------------------$1.00---------------------------

Fort and Deuglae 
Phene 196 Campbell’s Preecription

Store
Company

PACKARD AND LOCOMOBILE
Moter Can are equipped with

WILLARD STARTING BATTERIES
The reason ia obvious.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets.

The Willard Storage Battery Servlee Station

SPLENDID WELCOME 
FOR LIEUT.-GEN. SMUTS

At Pretoria; Leader Impressed 
by Land in German East 

Africa

London, Jan. 29—A telegram to Rou
ter'* from Pretoria. South -Africa, 
under date of Friday, state* that* 
Lieut.-General Jan Christian Smuts 
was accorded a magnificent public wel
come upon hi* arrival In Pretoria on 
that dny. The at reel*, which were 
decorated, were crowded with people 
from all parts of the Transvaal.

General Smuts, replying to addressee, 
aald that he had been surprised beyond 
measure at the splendid co-operation 
of the mixed forces of mis command In 
German East Africa and the wonder
ful work In the campaign, which "per
haps wan the hardest In the history of 
the world." The difficulties of the 
campaign were far greater than hod 
been anticipated.

He described German East Africa aa 
one of the moat glorious countries he 
had ever Been, but also the moat dlffi 
cult and dangerous, with incomparable 
mountains, forests and swamps. What 
had given him the greatest plenum* 
was that the young South African 
troops were composed of gentlemen. 
Ho added:

"I have never seeo better behaVwd 
troops in my life. If you want a cer
tificate of their character go to the 
numerous German women and children 
scattered throughout the barbarous 
country and nek them what they think 
of the South Africans. They will tell

------ —à-------

«THE OATS WITH THE ‘EXTRA CREAM’ FLAVOR*

B & K (c,?:am) Rolled Oafs
The EXTRA-CREAM QUALITY Wilt sÿeak for itself. Entirely different from 

ordinary Rolled Oats. Try ttyem once and you will never go back to the ordinary 
klnUa

BwMn, they ira MADB-IN-V1CTORIA end MADE FROM B. C. OATB.

I ORDER A BACK TO-DAY FROM VOUW OROCEH |

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

Extremes In the Grocery Business Meet at 
the COR. of FORT and BROAD STS.

Copas & Young Qualify
Sold at ANTI COMBINE PRICES, Which Always Means the Lowest Possible

OM EVERY ARTICLE-MOT ONE OR TWO ONLY
NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES

(Sunkist.) e
Per dozen........................|

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER Qr.
Very nice; 2 lbs....... :

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR
The best Bread £■
Flour made. Sk. S* ■ fie

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER nr.
4 pkts. for...................a.DC

COX’S GELATINE 4 f\ _
Per pkt......................................... I VC

NICE TABLE VINEGAR
Large bottle e A
for....... .................I DC

NICE ONTARIO JAM ar.
All kinds, 4-lb. tin.......

RED SEAL JAM %
Per jar.......................  I ̂ /C

PACIFIC CREAM
3 large vans.............

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’S 
PURE JAM TFf\~>
All kinds, 4-lb. tin....... # ^#C

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice.
1-lb. tin .. J.................

NICE OKANAGAN PEACHES

.....,....15c
ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS

7-lb. sack
for........ .......... .. OOC

PURITY ROLLED------JÊ /X _
OATS, 8-lb. sack.........H'VC

QUAKER RED RASPBERRIES
2 cans ^
for.............................

QUAKER CORN or PEAS_
2 cans

. for .............................
FANCY OKANAGAN TOMATOES

Large can, 2Y28, *|

ANTI COMBINE BAKING 
POWDER 4Aa
12-oz. can................... Cm wC

DO AS WE DO. BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS.
NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Bro&d anti-combine grocers Phones 94 and 95

ARMAGH WELCOMES 
CANADIAN HANGERS

Fine Effect of Visit of Troops 
Was* Seen Yes

terday

Armagh,' Ireland, Jan. 29.—The 
Orange and the Green united here yes
terday in welcoming the Ducheee of 
Connaught's Own Canadian Rangera, 
green and yellow flag», respectively 
the emblems of the Roman Catholics 
and Orangemen, being blended perhaps 
for the flint time since the battle of 
the Boynej The visiting Canadian sol
diers atupdod in parties respectively 
the Romaff Catholic cathedral and the 
Anglican cathedral.

After mass at the Roman CathoHc 
cathedral Cardinal Logue referred to 
the great future before Canada. He 
welcomed the Rangers and expressed 
his gratitude for the manner in which 
they had offered themaelvee for the 
defence of the country. The cardinal 
■aid that everyone was longing and 
praying for peace, but that It niuet be 
a just, stable and permanent peace, 
not a mere halting In the hostilities 
between the belligerent*.

At the cathedral cf the Church of 
Ire! ihd, the Host Rev. John Baptist 
Greater. Primate of All Ireland, said 
the noble part the Canadian troops 
w*»re playing in the war was Canada's 
message to the world that her gallant 
children were <m« with Great llritaln 
when the empire's life and honor ware 
at stake.

After the church services the Rang* 
ers assembled and marched In parade 
before the court house. Addresses 
were delivered, to which Lieut.-Col. 
O’Donaghue responded, referring to 
the wonderful reception the Rangers 
had received in Dublin and In Armagh.

COMING TO VICTORIA
Large Crowd Welcomed Parly 

of Returned Soldiers at 
,, Winnipeg

Winnipeg. Jan. 19.—By f^r the larg 
est crowd that his ever welcomed re
turned soldiers here assembled at the 
C.I’.R. depot last night when a special 
train pulled In at 10.40 with a parly of 
96 boys home from the front. Including 
39 for Winnipeg and other points In 
jBtfUtary district No. 10, 14. for Regina, 
21 for Calgary and 23 for Victoria 

The party of returned men was in 
charge of Captain W. W. Ptert, who 
left later for Victoria, lie is an X-ray 
expert and has been Chief radiograph
er of the Granville special hospital, 
and has returned home for a few weeks 
on sick furlough. The 23 for Victoria 
Include: Kergt. A. R. Burge*»», 6lh
HHSBSRfi Txtnvf-K'-rert. A. Aud. r-.-m.
6th Battalion; Cpl. J. M. Forsythe. 19th 
liattallon; CpI. J. C. Ralston, 72nd Bat
talion; Gnr. C. Hildreth. C.F.A.; Pte. 
W. J. Bartlett, 2nd C.M.R.; Pte. L. J. 
Biggs, list Battalion; Pte. J. Cam!In, 
CA.S.C.; Pte. W. T. Clyde, 107th Bat- 
* All on ; ITe-M. Flynn. 4th C.M.K.; Pte. 
W. Gilbert, 10th Battalion; Pte. JL M 
Huckndl. 291* Battalion; l»te. A. John
son. ITHT» Battalion : T»le. W. K Jones. 
C.P.V.D.; Pie. H. H. Porter, 401 ,i Bat
talion; Pie. B. RAtTer, C.P.TTX; Pte. 
IV. J. Stevenson Battalion Pie.
II. Thomas. P.P.C.L.I.: Pt®. G. F. \ en- 
r.er, 2nd C.M.B.; Pte. W. V Findlay. 
2*'th Battalion, and Pte. F. Dodd, 39ih 
Battalion; Pte. J. Graham. 105th Bat
talion; H. Horseman. 29th Battalion.

WILL NOT RECRUIT 
AMONG COAL MINERS

Minto, N, B,, and Glace Bay 
Will Not Be Called 

Upon

Montreal, Jan. 29.—According to a 
St. John, N. £L. dispatch there la no 
more recruiting for the overseas forces 
at Minto, N. B., and Glace Bay. C. B. 
Concerning Minto the dispatch says:

"Recruiting officers seeking stnlwarts 
for overseas service will give the place 
a wide berth. The reason for the new 
order of things Is an order of the mil
itary authorities In compliance with a 
request from the director of national 
service.

Minto la the centre of the soft coal 
mining district of New Brunswick' and 
is composed almost entirely of miners 
and their families. The number of men 
who have enlisted from the district has 
left Iho operators seriously handi
capped and great difficulty has been 
found in filling their places. As the 
coal shortage Is becoming a serious 
problem, the owners decided that the 
case was a legitimate one to lay be
fore the national service authorities, 
and they requested an Inves ligation.

"As a result of the inquiry the order 
has been issued and In future a-cnpubis 
coni miner will have small chances of 
getting into khaki."

At Glace Bay. on Cape Breton island, 
thn St. John dispatch says, there de
veloped a similar situation and a like 
decision has been arrived at.

Haynss for Reliability; — Reliable 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. etc„ and re
liable repairs, 1Ï24 Government SL •

Women’s Waterproof Coats
At Special Sale Prices

Our large stock of Rain and Showerproof Coats for women was purchased be- 
fore prices “went up.” We are, therefore, enabled to offer exceptionally 

good values, together with a large assortment to select from.
Prices From $5.75 to $25.00

The materials are cravencttes, gabardines and rubberized cloth, in plain or
tweed effects.

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
731 YATK8 ST. "Where Style Meets Moderate Price" „ PHONE 1901

TWO RAIDS MADE 
BVDRITISH TROOPS

Northeast of Neuville St, Vaast 
and Northeast of 

Festubert

Ixmdon, Jan. 29. -'^We entered enemy 
trenches northeast of Neuville St 
Vaa*t at daybreak again this morn
ing." said ^'communication from Brit- 
l*h headquarters In France Issued last 
night. "Many casiuUtles were Inflict- 

tTmtag&TTiFtHjmbing 
of"dtigouta, and *« mal prisoners were 
taken.

-Another miccewful raid we* carried 
out early title morning northeast of 
Feelubert and additional prisoners 
were raptured, including one officer. 
Our party returned without lose.

"An^ enemy attempt against one of 
our poet* cast of Pa iqulnsart. after an 
Intense bom) «animent, was driven off.

“There was some artillery activity 
on both sides during the day north of 
the Knmme tn the neighborhood of 
Beaumont-Hamel. I>-ns and the Yprea 
sector. We o|*çrated a number of suc
cessful bomhardmenta.

“Four German aeroplanes were de
stroyed in air combats; three fell in 
our lines. Another hostile-' machine 
was driven Idown damaged.’’

GROUND RECAPTURED 
NEAR KUT-ELAMARA

British Repulsed Two Violent
.... Counter-Attacks; Many -

Turks Kilted

Ixmdon, Jan. 29-British troops last 
Friday resumed their operations 
against the Turkish positions near 
Kut-el-Amara. on the Irak front, and 
recaptured - -tipnrhc.a..which the Otto
man troops had occupied on the previ
ous day, according to a statement Is
sued last night by the official press 
bureau. Four hundred Turkish corpse* 
were found in tit»* positions. Two vio
lent Turkish counter attacks broke 
down under British fire.

Tho text of the statement follows;
"During Thursday night the enemy 

renewed his attempts to recapture lost 
ground, but was repulsed with severe 
losses. Early on Friday we resumed the 
offensive. Under cover of an Intense 
bombardment w* assaulted and re
captured tire truii he* which tin* Turhs 
had occupied by Thursday’s counter 
attack. On Friday afternoon the enemy 
launched two violent counter attacks. 
Both were compfrtety broken by our 
artillery and machine gun fire with 
the severest losses.

in the trim hex captured by one of 
Our brigades, which suffered only* 200 
casualties, were found 400 Turkish 
corpsea

"We are consolidating our gains."

AMERICAN RULES
ANNOY MEXICANS

Quarantine Orders Cause Riot
ing at International Bridge 

at Juarez

El Pash, Jan. 29 ^Rioting In Juartyz 
as a result of the American quarantine 
regulations was resumed to-day. It 
was a continuation of the demonstra
tion yesterday In which hundreds of 
women participated.

To-day more men than women took 
port. Rioters, approaching the middle 
of the International bridge, hurled 
missiles at United States soldiers on 
guârd. Two non-commissioned officer1» 
were injured, one by a flying battle and 
the other by a stone.

Mexican cavalry ultimately succeed
ed In driving the demonstrators away 
from the bridges.

Nitrogen Lamps
60 Watts, clear. .Each..................................$1.10

100 Watts, half frosted. Each.......................$1.55
A LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY AVAILABLE

Corner Fort and Langley. Phone 123

Immediate Attention te Repair Work — -■

Wouldn’t You Like a Light for Your Piano ?
How often do you bob around while playing because you^ shadow is In the wayl 

We can put a light Into position for you In a jiffy. Just phone us.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
615 View Street, Between Government end Bread.

This Coal Will 
Please You—

It comr| from the famous New Wellington mines 
and sells In Victoria at a remarkably low price for A 
such a high-grade quality. Ring up 636 and place a J 

i trial order. Satisfaction will prompt you to repeat.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
617 Cormorant St

COAL MINERS AT
FERNÎE AT WORK

Fernle, Jan. 29.—The result of the 
balloting by the coal miners here yes
terday was favorable to a return- to 
work this morning pending a settle- 
itient by the government of the dis
puta.about.... increased wages. The
Michel local took similar action on 
Saturday, and the mines at both places 
are open again. Notices were posted 
on the notice board here la et night that 
the regular train service Would be re
sumed at once, and the miners return
ed to work this morning.

HON. ALBERT SEVIGNY 
RETURNED TO COMMONS

Ottawa» Jam ItA—Hon. Albert Sevlgny
was elected by a majority of 239 over 
Lucien Cannon In the by-clectlon held 
in Dorchester, Que., on Saturday as a 
result of the former’s acceptance of the 
post of minister < f Inland revenue. 
This ia 94 lees than Mr. Sevlgny'e ma
jority over J. A. E. Roy, bis Liberal 
pponent in the lost general election.

Vmh m4 Mch Rash fe
11» f»r finir Spring Ssits
And no wonder, for wc ran 

make for

$20
A fuel Indigo dye Kugiiitli 

Kerge Suit.
Other Prices from $16.00

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St. ’Phone 2539

We Deliver Immediately - Anywhere

‘"‘"VT 4253
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
1312 Douglas St. Open till 16 ». m

=7=

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

The Bowele Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 
System Upset

With many people constipation be
comes a habit. And It Is a dangerous 
habit which !■ certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

"Daily movement of the bowels’’ is 
the first and most Important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes torpid 
the flow of bile into the , Intestines 
la stopped and the bowels become con
stipated. But you can readily over
come this condition by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. . There is 
no treatment ’'Obtainable which so 
promptly ajwakens the activity of the 
liver and bowel» and thereby corrects 
derangement* of the digestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Brook. Albert Co.,, N. B., writes: ”1 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Uver Pills are a great meiti-

__for constipation. I have suffered
from constipation ever slue# 1 can re-1

Phenes 710 and 2244

Phone 636

member, but got to using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and was so bene
fited that I began to study this malady. 
I found that' the Indigestion resulted' 
from a bad case of inactive liver, and 
as soon as 1 got the liver working 
right 1 didn’t have any stomach trou
ble or ^indigestion. 1 cannot praise 
this medicine too highly, and would 
advise anyone suffering from Indiges
tion or constipation to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. My husband also 
claims that these pills have done him 
more good than any medicine he ever 
used. You are at liberty to use this 
letter."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi
tively relieve and cure torpid liver, 
constipation, biliousness, indigestion, 
baehache and kidney disease. Put It 
to the test. One pill a dose, 36 cents 
a box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
<fc Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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"VICTORIA’S LSAOINO TAILORS” ■

The Coutume Mode 
for Spring-

What will it be! That question you can 
have answered to your complete satisfaction if^ 
you pay us a visit. We can show you the new 
styles—new fabrics, etc. The latest style ideas ' 
from Paris. Ijoudon and New York.

Strictly Moderate Prices

LANGE £ COMPANY
I«ate of London. England.

Naval, Military, Ladies* and Civil Tailem 
Phone 4m. 747 Yates Street
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BACK TO THE TRENCHES

‘‘Maple Leaf City will be he 
great Motion Picture City of 
Canada — a great attraction to 
tourists

W atch “ DOMIXIOX FILM”

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
f* i u v

i l/iul in atiiiinut

Letters Captured by Italians 

Disclose Truth; Enemy Sol-

[> FIGHT diers Pessimistic

AT THE FRONT. ii.« tn<\ Jân. SS.- Letters sent to Aua- 
IrLui oilic rs and soMmtm at the front.

...“ J'u' """ ~---------------~nnr ‘TüjiniTei'tiï itnii.'i u ‘tn'njw.-vrrt'

fiv-. r«*ve:»l that riot » and anti-war de-1
1 • DOMINION OF CANADA monstuithm* are taktnir place m hun

gry Austria. Letters from Austrian 
«oilier» t«> their relative» also disclose 
that the Austrian army is p*orly fed 
and lacks otÿer supplies.THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates
News about riots and anti-mar de

mount rations in Austria, although such' 
information w carefully supprvstted by 
the Aivdrian censorship, occmdonally
leaks out in letter» a/*nt to officer» at 
the front. Tlius, for instance, the wife

i 00.00 “ 43.00
of a captain in the 15th Regiment, 

.FeMiaeger. mruto Lu lier husband on
100.00 “ 86.00 ilc*ober 14: q

"I hoped to go to Oral toward the
end of the month, but of course it m ill 
be Impossible owing to the werloua 
rioting that la going on there now. Alt 
thu ahope hare been wrecked and 
looted, vs|HS'iall> jewclera' shops, and

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

even the fire brlgbfle faffed -to dWerae

JAN. ». 1,17 OTTAWA made to use the fire engines the *’o- 
m«*n cut the hose. A state of siegP has 
been proclaimed since yesterday and it 
would not be prudent for me to go

■ *■» **»—**"*" ■ ■ — —........ . i ■■

CANADA, BRITAIN 
AND PROHIBITION

Bishop Perrin Writes About Li

quor Questiort in Lon

don Chronicle

I-ondon. Jan. 29.-Rt. Her. W. W. 
Perrin, Bishop of WHIesden. formerly 
Bishop of British Columbia, writing 
in the Daily Chronicle on prohibition, 
pronounce* It a matter of practical 
pohtica which has been accomplished 
In ( 'anada.

•* 'Oh yes,' people ear. "but Canada te 
at, different from England,' " he writes, 
“My answer to that is: ‘Hava you been 
th' re? I do not mean as a trip for a 
month, but have you lived in Canada, 
as I have for eighteen years?* Prohi
bition was not easier there than at 
home, yet to-day from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific it has been accepted^ in 
etery province with the exception of 
Quebec, which is nearly dry, because 
the people have seen the war demands 
it. Every argument used here was used 
there far more strongly- vested inter
est* and all the rest of IL

“When history comes to be written 
ali-i'l it be said that when Canada, with 
her splendid response of 400,000 sol 
die •*, all volunteers, agreed to the pro 
hlbi'ion of the sale of drink. England, 
with an equally splendid response of 
mrn and sacrifice of life and money, 
wa* ‘still so fond of drink an/, so afraid 
of the trade that all went on quite 
usual and wasted Its strength and 
Spent its money?"

An illiterate preacher who professed to 
d«*wpi»e education, while talking with an 
educited < lergyman. remarked: "I am 
thankful that the Lord has opened my
mouth to preach wit..out learning." “A 
similar event occurred In Balaam's time,' 
wa* the quiet retort.

OUR MOTTO—
PURITY

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

The purest and best drugs used 
in our Prescription department. 
Have your Prescription filled at

DRUG STORE 
Corner Yates end Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Block. Phone SOI

RUSSIA’S PROBLEM 
HANDLING FOOD

Plenty to Feed Populace for 

Two Years; Distribution 

______________ Trouble .

London. Jan. 2».—Russia Is experi
encing famine in the midst of plenty, 
according to an undated article In |the 
Times from a correspondent In that 
country- The article refers carefully 
hut not exclusively to PetFhgrad and 
Moscow. The writer believe» there is 
enough food in Russia to supply the 
entire population for two years, but 
owing to the Inadequacy of the rail 
roads and the lack of organisation and 
co-ordination In distribution, the peo
ple In some districts find it difficult 
and even Impossible to get supplies. 
The people of Petrograd have to stand 
In line for many hours to obtain meat, 
bread, milk, sugar and vegetables

The thermometer In the capital is 
sometimes 2u degrees below sero

AUGUSTE RODIN IS ~
SUFFERING WITJi GRIP

Pans. Jan. 2».—Auguste Hodln. the 
world-famous sculptor. Is seriously ill 
with grip According to the latest 
bulletin, the malady Is following its 
course, but owing to the sculptor's 
great age and the severity of the at 
tack the patient is very week.

—KIrby in th * New Yu k W »r.ti.

SURPRISE ATTACK 
BY FRENCH TROOPS

Les Eparses and Gakmne 

Trench

Paris, Jan. 29. -French troops yes-
ttf^nr SYW^Wf • famHrtnwl ■
surprise iltjgfc ggelbet t;-rm:«n p.,<i- 
tlons between l«es Kpargea and the 
lJalonne ttench, on the right baifk of 
the river Meuse, north of Verdun, ac-

J.-

"The Fashion Centre"
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd

1008-10 Government Street

Exceptional Values in Warm, Comfortable
Wool Sweater Coats for Girls and Women

at $3,25, $4.00, {5.75, $7.90, $3,25
and $10.50

For tliene chilly winter days nothing is quite so warm ami coiUfvrtahle as one of theae 
eosy Wool Sweater Coats. Made in a large range of popular styles in these shades: Hose, 
gold, green, red, grey, hrown, tan, white, saxe,
Coata are remarkable value. It will be worth 
while the assort ment is htrge.

etc. At the prices mentioned these Sweater 
your while to buy these Sweater Coats now

Women's Flannelette 
Nightgowns at $1.25

A splendid line of good quality White Flannel
ette Nightgowns. Made in slip-over and but- 
ton-front style. Fixes &♦». 68 and t»U. Neatly 
trimmed. Very special value at.*'; .. .$1.25

Flannelette Knickers for 
Girls at 35c and 45c a Pair
Children's Knieksre, made from a good heavy 

quality of white flannelette, to fit age» 2 to ll 
yt-ars ETastic al waist and knee Good valu*- 
at, per pair. 35# and............... .. ■ .45#

Campbell’s Annual Whitewear Sale Starts Thursday, February 1

cordiqg to an ofllcfiiT™statemenl iturned 
liere yesterday afternoon. Numerous 
Herman dead were found by the French 
til the Teuton trenches and important 
booty w as captured.

On the left ltank of the Meuse there 
were hand grenade ■ engagements near ■ 
the eastern slope of llill 304.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

TIMES BUILDING

to
APPLY TIMES OFFICE

DIED FROM EXPOSURE.

Nelson, J^fi. 2».—Peter Lorenzen Is 
dead at Nelson from the effects of ex 
posure, having lain In the snow near 
the Uranlte-Poorman mine for 10 
h||#irs. He hired a horse Friday night 
and started out to return to the Eureka 
mine, where he had been working He 
was found about 11.30 Saturday morn
ing and brought to Nelson, where he 
succumbed.

Loren sen was 17 years old, and an 
old-timer In this district.

Casey had dropped In for a visit on 
Callahan, and during the course of hie 
•lay observed that Mies Callahan spoke 
several times of a chafing dish party she 
had attended the evening before. Now 
Casey agreed with Callahan that the lat
ter's daughter was putting on entirely 
too many airs; so, with g view to dis
concerting her. he suddenly asked: “An* 
phwat the dlvll la a . chafing dlshf 
'Chafing dish, Casey," said Callahan, 

with a sly w Ink at his visitor, "a chafing 
dish Is a Lyin' pan that*! got li 
society!"

Not Worth Living, ft

An officer's wife, writing to her hua- 
ham4. jm. AugU»A M litm .

'We lock everything. We trnrp no 
flour, no bread and no fat. and cook
ing has become a problem. In order to 
get anything to eat one must waste 
hours, as unless ont* buys early in the 
day all available supplies arc exhaust
ed. Is this a life worth living?"

Another letter, dated October 6. runs 
as follows:

"Amalia and I had to wait from 8 to 
10 this morning beforv^wcsucceeded In 
getting a few pounds of potatoes. 
Since last week we have had no light 
In the house, as we ran not get oil. 
W e are compelled to go to bed at 8 and 
get up at dawn in order to do otsr 
marketing early and thus get some
thing to oat"

There Is not the slightest trace of 
optimism to be found In the letters of 
Attolrtan sold 1er*, and as for patriot
ism - it I» sufficient to say that officers 
and men of P dish. But hen Ian. Bohem
ian origin and other Slavonics consider 
the Austrians as foreigners. The sol
diers’ letters are more expressive of 
hatred agi Inst the Austrian authori
ties.
....... ... Curse* In Their Hearts,

"May Ood punish those who started 
this war." writes a soldier, while an
other Is still* more explicit : "Who 
started this war stays safely In his

A Hungarian soldier found dead had 
the following letter in his hand:

.“May he who started thlr war be 
cursed, even if he Is an emperor. May 
Qol punish him and our cowardly of
ficers. who keep away from the firing 
line and spend their days drinking.'

It lip. significant that Austrian sol
diers ante to write such Imprecations 
and risk being shot, because it Is 
fact that although the morale of the 
Austrian array Is low, the discipline Is 
most severe and death is the penalty 
for any complaint.

Miiee te Dyspeptics 
Veil Werih Feilewiig

In the case of dyspepsia, the appe
tite ts variable. Sometimes It Is rav
enous, again It is often very poor. For 
thin condition there ts but one sure 
remedy—Dr. Hamilton's Pills—which 
cure quickly and thoroughly.

Sufferers find marked benefit to a 
day. and as time goes on improvement 
continues. No other medicine will 
strengthen the stomach and digestive 
organs like Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They 
supply the materials and assistance 
necessary to convert everything eaten 
Into nourishment Into muscle* fibre, 
and energy with which to build up the 
run-dstim system.

Why not core roar dyspepsia now? 
Get Din Hamfiteo’s Pills to-day, 16c. 
per box at all dealers.

A MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY

OUR ANNUAL
"FURNITURE SALE

18 NOW ON, AND OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

-= Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,-Elc,
Is Offered at Greatly Seduced Prices. Genuine Reductions. All Goods Marked in Plain Figures, With

Original and Sale Prices. 10% to 50% Off

SOME SAMPLE BARGAINS—NOTE THE VALUES
EXTENSION TABLE

$18.00
Solid quarter-cut Early English oak. Bound 

top. Extends 8 ft. Keg. 
price 135. Sale price ...

BUFFET
Selected quarter-cut Early Engliah oak, 

large cupboard and two drawers. British 
plate bevelled mirror In back. Reg." price
.ru.....................:....... $20.00

DINING CHAIRS
Set of one arm and five small chairs. Select

ed quarter-cut Early English oak. Real 
leather seats. Reg. price AAP Am
$37. Sale price ...............................fbdiUtl

CHINA OABINST ——“
Pretty design. In selected quarter-cut Early 

English oak. two British plate mirrors in

......... $21.00
DINNER WAGON

Early English quarter-cut oak. with long

Th. ab*v. very h.ndeom. end complete 
Dining R«om Set, in eel id •elected quie
ter-out oak, i. ■ eplendid bargain et the
asr.......Im.h

TELEPHONE TABLE AND STOOL
In golden or fumed oak. A very handy ar

ticle for the home. || f|g|
Reg price fit. Sale price.............fl*M

FURNITURE POLISH
Re*. !6v alia for 15*.

Re* Mr alee for ..................... .. 35c

BARGAINS IN IRON BEOS
We have a fine stock to ^hooee from, and 

offer many bargains in Iron Beds, Children's

Iren Bed with brass knobs, full sixe. Be*.
price $v:.0. Sale prive.........................$3.50
Keg. price $10. Sale price...................$6.00

Full Line ff Springs, Mattresses and Pillows
to chpose from at low prices.

DRESSER
Princess style. In âolld fumed oak. Large 

British plate shai>ed and bevelled mirror, 
24x28. Reg. price $34.
Sale price,................. .......... $24.00

CHIFFONIERS
In solid quarter-cut famed oak. Top 19x14. 

Four large and two small drawers. Brit
ish plate bevelled mirror.
Beg. price $35. Sale price. tan

FRAMED PICTURES
We have ■ splendid line to choose 

from, at prices

20 to 50 Per Cent. Off
Regular prices.

LARGE UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS
Oak frames, spring scats, covered in high- 

grade leatherette. Several styles to choose 
from at a discount of one-third off regular 
prices. This means that you can get 
$21.00 Rocker for. $14.11

ARM CHAIRS
In solid Early English oak. with real leather 

seats. A good assortment of styles to 
choose from.

Bale price...... $7.00Reg. price $10.60 
Reg. price $13.00. 
Beg. price $11.60. 
Beg. price $15.00.

Sale prive. 
Bale price. 
Sale price.

$8.00
$8.30

$10.00

ROCKERS
Similar to above chairs at equally low sale

LIBRARY TABLE
Mission design In selected quarter cut Early 

English oak. Top $0x44 Inches. Two draw- 
era t$eg. price $21.
Sale price .....................

Other Library Tables, up from.......... $6.80

HOUSE DESK
In solid oak. roll top style, with 

writing bed and grnple

.........$14.00
COUCH

Upholstered In real leather, solid oak frame. 
Beg. price $26.
Sale price.............

Many designs In comfortable Couches In 
stock at very low prices.

GOLDEN OAK DINING CHAIRS
A splendid set of six stylish Chairs of best 

quality, upholstered in high-grade green 
leather. Reg. price $47.
Sale price ...........................

Many other designs In Dining Chairs to 
choose from at lowest la-icee.

$15.00

sliding 
drawer room.

$18.00

$48.00

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR PURCHASES OF FURNITURE, CARPETS, BED 
DINO AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS NOW IS THE TIME AND HERE IS THE PLACE FOR YOU

TO BUY

THE BETTER VALUE 
STORE’'

NEAR CITY HALL ETTER VALUE STORI
BAR CITY HALL

‘THE BETTER VALUE 
STORE’’

HEAR CITY HALL
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 

AB copy for display advertisements 
muet be at Ttm*e Office before « P. m. oi 
the day previous to the day of insertion. 
This Is Imperative. When this rule t* not 
complied with, we do not guar intee ire- 
sert ion.
MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 

ÔF CIRCULATIONS

City 
By r

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS
Notices of ratepayers, political, euf• 

; frege, petrietfe, lodge, society, club or 
•hureh meetings and service#, concerts, 
«octale, etc. Inserted under epocial head 

~fl»*e of "Meeting»” on classified pages 

i •! ono cent per word per Insertion: Ac 
71 Finding matter under Tfooding 

I •’Announcement»” on no wo pages 
| three cants per word, per Insert It v

HI8 “PROMOTION.”

Art Amsterdam dispatch on Saturday 
stated that the Gejrman Crown ITince 
had been "promoted to be a general Sf 

, Infantry." -The report la puzzling and 
' can be explained, only with the hypo-

— thesis that-the pr*unutimi is a aWp in 
the military regeneration of the Kaiser’s 
aap-headed heir. When the war began 
the Crown Prince waa placed In supreme

v gommand of the army group which de„- 
'■ ! bouched through Luxemburg. It* mis

sion was to sweep up the valley of the 
-~;i Mewaw and through-rim -Argonne, mask 

Verdun and* breaking the French
- centre tm—ttm ficfd^ rtf -Chalenw; otrthe 

at Paris from the east. The advanced 
French fort of Longwy, near the Lux

; omburg frontier, was captured, a feat 
: Which inflicted upon the world an èx 
^change of telegrams between- the Kai
ser and Francia Joseph on the "glor- 

-•■vdouo achievements" of 4ha-‘‘heouia sow." 
" ^Theh-rffriTiiywr Tgmrfltr the owiifrr 

people were lold that the Crown Prince 
”~Fwas 'Frederick the Great, tiTucher. von 

Roon and von Moltke rolled Into one. 
The fact that both Longwy and Longu- 

*yon were only French covering point*, 
that their defence waa conducted

.. merely with the object of delaying the
Invaaion in that quarter, waa over 

•looked by the admirera of the new 
Hannibal. Nor was Tt appreciated by 
them. There ia not the alight eat doubt 
that at that stage they thought the 
road clear to Paria would be trav 

; creed Just as easily.
The occupation of Longuyon In the 

first few days of the war marked the 
high-water stage Of the Crown Prince’s 
military imputation. No rocket ever 
had so short a flight. He did ~pot 
mask Verdun and Harrail held the left 
wing and centre of his army before 
that fortress without difficulty. The 
right passed through .the Argonne, 
Where during the Marne campaign It 
received a fearful drubbing. It was 
forced bpek to the line which it now 
generally holds. It has made numer
ous attempts to advance since then, 
and each time haa met with disastrous 
failure. Blunders in tactics and 
strategy made this sector the deqtli- 

* bed of counties» thouaanda of Ger
many’s beat troops. The Crown Prince's 
reputation as a military chieftain be
gan to fade In Germany, a development 
which, according to the Prussian point 
of view, seriously compromised him as 
the future ruler of the Teutonic con
federacy.

Something had to be done to fan the 
spark of - his prestige, so Fred
erick Wilhelm was sent to the 
East front to lead a triumphant 
German army into Warsaw. This waa 
the first attempt against the Vistula. 
The Teutons had forced their way 
within a few miles of Poland’s capital. 
All preparations were made for the 
entry next morning, the time bt Which 
had been fixed and announced to the 
world. The Crown Princess and a 
numerous suite arrived from .Berlin to 
take pari in tbs procession. During 
the night, however, the inevltablb hap
pened. The Crown Prince had neglect
ed to secure the left flank of his army. 
A corps of veteran Siberian Infantry, 
which had been rushed to Warsaw, fell 
upon the exposed quarter and drove 
It back In disorder. The Crown Prince

and his troops began a retirement 
which Involved the entire Teutonic 
eastern front as far as Bukowlna and 
never stopped until It had reached tho 
Silesian frontier. This was another 
Beriou* blow to the aspiring 
Imperial warrior’s vanishing prestige. 
It caused angry muttering» in Ger
many and there 1* solid gound for the 
report that von Hi ml en tuft-g and von 
Mackensen Insisted that the hair 
brained HohenzoUern be kept away 
from the east front altogether. In 
any case he never returned there and 
finally resumed his former command 
of the army group in tho Argonne and 
Meuse districts.

V\ hen the ill-fated Verdun campaign 
wns decided upon, in spite of tke sound 
protests of von Hindenburg and Lti 
dendorff, his old marshal's chief of 

estP,flT, th"e Crown Prince waa appointed 
o the command «< the German forces 

mobilized for it. “ft is not unlikely that 
he was the instigator of the crazy 
venture. In any case it wns to be his 
Great Opportunity. Ho wpuld ^tub
merge the recollection of all his ghast 
!y failures beneath the glow of the do 
oisive triumph of the war. He lost 
half a million of the flower of his 
country’s manhood, for absolutely no 
thing. What happened to him after- 
wards is not clear. Von Ftmtienlinyn 
Was made the scapegoat and It Is pos 
slb.e Frederick Wilhelm was surreptl 
ticusly dropped otft'of sight. It is the 
safest place for him. .Despised a 
failure, remembered as one of the lend
ers of that group, of which Bernhardt 
and Frobcnius were -the spokesmen 
which never tired of proclaiming the 
glory and blessing of war, he is, per
haps, the most cordially hated man in 
Germany. Yet, unless they kicked the 
Hohenzollems out, tho German pco 
pie would have to acknowledge. .XUi9 
senti-Imbecile as their ruler. He Is ono 
of the "highest possessions" for which

THE RESULT IN DORCHESTER.

It may be taken for granted that the 
result x>f the by-election in Dorrheeter 
meets with a mixed reception In the 
government camp. While in some 
quart-.‘fs ' there must be satisfaction 

the re-oteetlhn by hie constitu
ency of the new minister In view 
tit. th<f*ominous ..awing of the poll 
tlcal pendulum1 throughout Canada 
in the last twelve month*, JUltire IA 

others equally deep disappointment 
loss of a first-class grievance 

against the province of Quebec 
irectly through that fact agklnst 

Laurier. These- 
iee,. ant fviWting the defeat of the gov- 
•srnmftwr candid a to, had been preparing 
to misoonstruV the incident as an oc- 
ci'slbW for a bHier racial campaign. 
Their ne w spa persXfrom Victoria to 
Halifax had been sedulously Icy lug the 
foundation - for this d)u>gcroue ' game 
which, much to their dlsgkst, now must 
be abandoned. Nor can \thoy now
vww-me gvvfittimnt'or'r$kp<ftttU- 
ity for.the recruiting situation ha Que-- 
bec if they believe their claim tha\ the 
by-elcctlon result shows that the nr 
latry’s prestige has Increased In th" 
ancient province.

In liveliness the Dorchester campaign 
was no exception from the general rule 
of QUebec elections. Each side charged 
the other with sul»stantlal Infractions 
of the code from high treason down. 
Each accused the other of ' advocating 
conscription. Sevlgny’» savage attacks 
on British connection in 1910 and 1911 
were- revived by his opponents, while 
the Rogers campaign bureau i-ttempted 
tc make a nation-wide sensation out of 
a n u -irk, attributed t<> Cannon, that 
Canada should “not ruin herself for the 
sake of England," a remark Cannon 
promptly denied, although the Tory 
Nationalist press, of course, ignored the 
denial. Hon. P. E. Blondln, Postmaster 
General, who a few years ago thought 
so mmh of the Vni n Jn.-k that he 
talked about shooting holes in It. 
was qnoted as advising Can-
auians to run away to the United 
States if conscription came, but the 
minister has published what is declared 
by bis friends to be a denial, although 
it 4» so equivocal, that be wlU hear a 
great deal more o©. the subject in par
liament.

The return of Mr. Sevlgny fills the 
gap In the Nationalist representation 
In the cabinet created two year* 
ago by the appointment of Mr. 
Casgraln, who was not a Na
tionalist. and whose death pftved the 
way for Sevlgny’s advancement. The 
original representation called for by 
Sir Robert Borden’s alliance with the 
Boiirassa-Lavergne group comprised 
Hon. F. D. Monk Hon L: P. Pelletier 
and Hon W. B. Nantel Mr. Monk 
died and Hon Lout* Coderre, a 
Nationalist, took his place. Messrs 
Pelletier and Nantel were trans
lated to other remunerative posi
tions and Messrs. Blondln apd Casgraln 
were chosen to fill the portfolios vacat
ed by them. Mr. Coderre retired and 
Hon. Mr. Patenaude, Henri Rourassa’s 
former orgnlzer, stepped Into the cab
inet vacancy thus created. The Na
tionalist representation, therefore, con
sisted of Messrs. Blondln and Paten- 
nude, a lose of one which was verÿ 
much resented by Sir Robert’s allies. 
Mr. Sevlgny’s election completes the 
chain There are no representatives of

English-speaking Conservatives in Que
bec in the present cabinet.

Dorchester Is a former Conservative 
seat, and with the exception of three 
elections. In which Liberals were 
turned, and the contest -In 1911 when 
Mr. Sevlgny was returned, ha* con
sistently conmhatcd straight Conser
vative party members to the House of 
Common*. It was represented by Sir 
Hector Langevln from 1967 to 1874. In 
1911 the present minister, running as s 
Nationalist in opposition to the Laurier 
naval bill on the ground that it was 
the forerunner of conscription, was 
elected with a majority of 332.

MR. BURY’S APPOINTMENT.

A report of note to the railroad world 
is that George Bury, general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway sys
tem, Is going to Russia to take charge 
of that country’s lines. The Czar’s gov
ernment could not have made a better 

selqptlon. As a railroad operator in a 
big way par excellence Mr. Bury has 
no. superior on this continent, and for 
thaj reasoft. the new* of hie Imminent 
mission to Russia will occasion no sur
prise. It may be taken fbr granted 
that, if he does go, he will be wccotn 
l tan led by a number of the most cap
able technical employees In thg^ com
pany's services, for otherwise he would 
be greatly hand leapt ted In his task. 
Moreover, It wtiuld be only fair that he 
should have a free hand. On this, we 
may be sure, he has obtained abund 
ant assurance. Hu is about the very 
last man to toléra th the Interference of 
officialdom.

Sfr Bury'» appointment Is no less an 
event of military importance than it Is 
a noteworthy development in the rail 
road world. The efficient operation of 
Russia's sprawling, loose-knit com
munications is the most vital requisite 
to her military success. Inadequate 
1 raniporHHm'fiicHitiei haV6"MëfirtKh 
chief cause of her reverses on the bat 
tlefront. German infantrymen are not 
and, as the record shows, never have 
been, the equals of the soldiers of the 
Czar under equality of conditions In 
transportation and munitions. The 
measure of the success of the next big 
offensive Russia Intends to launch will 
depend largely upon .the extent to 
which the railroad communications be
hind the-armies-are improved» and Mr. 
Bury’s appointment shows that the 
-Russian government is fully alive -to 
that fact.

LARGE
SIZE
WASHED
NUT
We guarantee our celebrated 
Washed Nut Coal to give 
you absolute satisfaction for 
your range or grate.—y oil to 

be the judge.

$6.50
Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Bread St. Phene 139

NATIONAL SERVICE.

The Edmonton Bulli-tin trenchantly 
points out that the statement the gov
ernment organs put Into the 
mouth of Mr. Cannon, the opponent of 
Mr. Sevlgny in Dorchester— a state
ment which that unsuccessful candi
date denied*— only expresses in another 
form what R. B. Bennett, Director of 
National Service, has been saying 
from the platforms from one end of 
TtM-'wmttT' tf AWhrhrr. Arrnr<T1-,c !.. 
the Bulletin, the sum and substance 
of the National Service scheme as ex
pounded by Mr. Bennett is this: “Can 
ada ha* done enough so far as active 
artlclpatlon In the burdens of the 

wxr is concerned; hereafter let us con 
cern^ourself with getting and filling an 
many jjrofttable war contracts as we 
can. leaving It to our aille* to find the 
money to p^y us for the munitions we 
provide and tq also supply the men to 
do the fightirVg if more men are 
needed.” \

ting an extreme interpretation on Mr. 
Bennett’s campaign or not, it must be 
obvious that the particular national 
service campaign upon which Mr. lien 
nett has been engaged cannot meet 
the situation with which the wai- con
fronts Canada in the present year. In 
deed, the chief effect of it will be to 
delay real, effective- action. 44 wtH be 
months before the results of the re- 

.cgfiyiML Aft.. comjiiljjl gfld. ,*,Ua1 
information they contain would be use
less as the basis of policy. At best It 
can be only partial and would have to 
be supplemented by another canvass. 
Meanwhile, recruiting In Canada con
tinues to wane, although Sir Robert 
Borden- har ■plbdgsd .the country to 
raise five hundred thousand men, a 
total which certainly should not in
clude the thousands returned as in
eligible.

An American paper comments on the 
fact that the Immigration returns of 
the United States show that the Influx 
of people from Great Britain and 
France last year was about the same 
as In normal years, from which It draws 
the conclusion that there are some pco 
pie In those countries who do not desire 
to fight. Analysis of the returns, we 
are sure, will show that those eml 
grants comprise American citizens who 
have been living hi Great Britain and 
TYance with other people unfit for ser
vice in connection with thé war. The 
two governments prohibit the emigra
tion of anybody else. The Canadian 
government should^do^the same. ........ ,

The morning paper says the railroad 
problem should not be approached by 
the government In a spirit of hostility 
to the promoters. Our contemporary 
may rest assured that It will not be. It 
wall be dealt with in the public Inter
est. The taxpayers of British Colum-

FIRST QUALITY OIILT

DRY FIR

C0RDW00D
$5.75

12 and 16-inch Block*.

PHONE 4532

IM-Ytug 6 Ritttll
1012 Broad Street

Lia are paying over a million dollars 
year a* the result of the McBride 

policy, and .naturally are a little more 
than academically Interested • in the 
matter.

•f + ♦
The All-Highest on the anniversary 

çf his birth . seized the. - momentous 
occasion t<> remind his Illustrions allies 
-that from that day on It Is going to be 
“war to the knife.” The Inference, of 
course, Is thqt thus far the Huns and 
their friends have been playing the 
great game of king* with the most 
scrupulous regard for thé written amt 
unwritten rules of warfare instead of 
after the manner of savages. Wonder- 
what new atrocities are in contempla 
ti< ..L

Chicago Tribune: From the earliest 
days of the Big Quarrel the Germans 
have spoiled tbolr side by trying to 
f«4*ln «. -V nulHhl.’ cxiimi.lr Is r.My- 
ing to accusations of atrocities by 
citing parallel case» of allied atrocities. 
This puzzles Americans. We expect 
little from a crude and unkuttured 
crew like the Russians, or British, or 
French, but we expect a great deal 
frr,n a superior people like the Teutw, 
especially aa Jehovah 1* a German.

Under the new White House dispen
sation the United States is a coun 
try without a hero. Washington. Lin 
coin and Grant, having gone to war, 
are on the black books. Perry. Far

Whether our c<.nh,mhorary la put- r,,*ut *hl Dewey are exclude» for a
similar reason. There should be some 
notable omissions from the next stand
ard history of the country authorized 
for use- in the public schools on the 
other side of the line.

Naturally stock exchange manipula
tors In the east found the temptation" 
offered by the Kaiser's birthday ir- 
rwlstlble. They attributed to him an- 
Hher peace offer, even going Into de- 

«telhr,
contingent victims. In comparison with 
the American stock exchange news 
sources, the Berlin Oversea* News 
Agency Is the perfection of accuracy 
and reliability.

«4* 4* •4-
The question that naturally arises I?; 

Will the government regard the re-elec
tion of Hon. Mr. Sevlgny for Dorches
ter as a mandate to “let well enough 
alone” In Quebec, and carefully refrain 
from engaging In a spirited recruiting 
campaign there? Or will it give Laur
ier some help In combatting the propa
ganda of Henri Bouraesa

[DAVIDSPENCER, LTD.}-

I STORE HOTJR8: 8.30 TO 6 P.M. FRIDAY. 9-30. 8ATDRDAY, 1 P M [

Ultra-Fashionable Women Will Welcome the 
Opportunity of Examining These

New Covert Cloth Coats
IN SPORTS LENGTHS

Thf-y are exceedingly smart and have quite a refined appearance. Fashion ex
perts predict that in the spring these Coats will be as fashionable as the 
Plush Coats have been during the past fall. We extend to you an invitation 
to come in and see these new garments. We shall appreciate the opportun
ity of showing them to you. They are most reasonably priced $ 15 ambg20 

We are also showing New Coats of navy blue serge, handsomely trimmed 
* ‘with white stitching. Exceedingly smart at................................ . $25.00

, —Selling, First Floor

FLEXIBILITY
ITSELF

A GLIMPSE ia enough to reveal 
^ *■ the exquiaile fabrics, ador
able lines and efficient honing of 
the' new Bon Ton models.

But one must really try 
them on to reatrye That' ait 
this supreme style and grace 
ia attained without the small
est sacrifice of comfort.

The Bon Ton Corsets we arc dis
playing have vbeen chosen with 
special refereme to th<T requirc- 
m-nts of our clientele and expert 
attention is yours to command in 
securing irreproachable fitting.

Our Corset Department is one 
of the best and most up-to- date in 
the province. Warm private fit
ting rooms. Kxjiert eorsetiercs al
ways in attendance.

—Selling, first Floor^

SPECIALS 
IN INFANTS- 

WEAR
Infants’ Short Skirt», of flannel and 

flannelette. • A* very special offer
ing priced up to $1.25 from . 35< 

Infante’ Short Dreeeee, with fucked 
yoke, nack and sleeve* trimmed 
with, narrow ioce^edging. Very
special at ....................... .... .75<*

Infant»’ All-Wool Hand-Knit Cro
chet Jacket».. Social at 

Cap», suitable for infant boys. 
Special at ........... .... .....  , .

—1'irat Fluor

^-40Jnch All Silk..
Crepes, a Yard

75c
This Is a fine quality silk crepe, 

eminently suitable for party waists 
and dresse*. The wide width, cou
pled with the. low price, enables one 
to make up a very pretty garment 
at a minimum coat. You choose 
from shades flesh, sky, canary,
1 J L, , idnir jinni n 1,1 . ^-- ---* - - ■ -,*v » - .in, «r* i, x DprnnnjçTTi.
old -rose, white and black.
Very special, a yard ............... ... T&f

—Selling Main Floor

Inexpensive But Very Serviceable 
Sweaters for Boys

The following offering in Boys’ Sweaters- and Sweater 
Coats are splendid values, although marked at inexpensive 
prices. They will prove most serviceable in wear a* well as 
being warm and comfortable.
Be*»’ H#e,y Gotten JUb.-gwast;

ere—Pull over head style, with 
roll collar; In combination 
shades of olive with brown, 
grey with navy, and mole with

Mizes 24. 28. 28 and 30. ea.. 65* 
Sizes 32 and 34. each . .. .75<

Boy»’ Medium Weight Sweater 
Coat» with military collar, in 
plain dark khaki, aleo slaty 
with navy—
Size» 28 and 80, each. .$1.60 
Rise* 32 and 84, each . $f*,76

Medium Waiaht WmIui Mixtur. 
Sweater Coat» with military col

lar. in combination shades of 
grey with maroon—
Mizes 26 and 32, each . $1.25
Size 34. each ...............$1.35

Boy»’ Jersey Sweater» of heavy 
ribbed cotton finished xMth 
wool collar, to wear open or 
buttoned up; In combination 
■hades o? mole with mon." 
Size# 24, 2< and 30, each. .85* 

—Selling Main Floor

February
Sale

OF HOME 
FURNISHINGS

To Start Thursday Next, 
Feb. 1

Watch our Window* for 
Opening- Day Bargains.

Fuit details announced in 
, our ada—Wednesday.

■{DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-
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can break through the Hun lines 
whenever they feel Inclined. Hence 
the official and unofficial German cry. 

‘Let u* have peace!”

Our morning contemporary made a 
mistake In tootle» in publishing that 
alleged denial bf^Hon. P. E. Blondln 

•*d th« (rt-rf «» l.e.1 .meh.r -of Jh. wnuwk afWbuMd to him thatK 
«mwrlption cm. Canadien, could run 
away to the- United State.. The 

’denial " does not deny at all.
* + ♦

The Kaiser la wearing an Iron cross 
of gargantuan dimensions pinned upon 
hie august breast by Hindenburg. But 
consider the weight of the cross his 
majesty's lo$*l and reliant subject, 
will hare to carry for long years after 
tho war la over.

+ + +
The two hundred unemployed Can

adian officers In England to which at
tention haa been given In press dis
patches of late coat the country more 
than $1,000,000 a year. That money 
would be much better spent on shells
for the tiring Mne.

+ + +
The submarine Deutschland, Captain 

Koenig, la seven days overdue. Fat* 
or the vigilance of the British navy, 
may luira ent off one German source
of supply of Canadian nickel 

+ + +
Two squaw» high, they said. At thl» 

stage we would advise our readers to 
postpone that laugh at Lo'e exgénae 
for a few day». HJa prediction may be 
found to have erred on the aide of mod
eration.

An Inch or two of snow in Victoria 
to bad enough, but It to * mild afflic
tion compared with the crop of spring 
poetry which may be expected to fol
low it In the course of a day or two.

A German newspaper announces
with evident relief, doubtless based 
upon a conviction that the nation has 
reav-hed the ultimate point of endur
ance, that the Kaleer has celebrated 
hla lost war birthday. There may be 
more truth than the author wot* of in 
th.it observation.

+ + +
Government newspaper* say the is

sue.in Dorchester was the war. If the 
Borden ministry’» attitude to the 
war for thl» year depended upon a by- 
election in a far-off Quebec constitu
ency It would be time fo^the appoint
ment of a Committee of National

■*w + + +
Recent events on both the eastern 

and western fronts Indicate that, given 
favorable weather conditions, the allies

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Are You Getting the 
Bedl Out of Your Set of 

Batteries ?
K IF NOT, TRY A

“ LIVE SPARK ”
The Battery that sparks with a vim—that ia 

best for ignition—non-evaporating—positively 
waterproof. For Automobile*, Motor Boats,
Gas Engines, Airships. More economical, more 
mileage, more life, greater recuperation.

For Bale By

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies

1607 Douglas Street 
1101 Deuglae Street

Phene 643 
Phene 2627

Opp. City Hall 
Near Cor. Fort St.

J. D. A. TRIPP
Piano Virtuoso and Teacher of Piano Playing.

Certified Pupil of Moeekowskl and Leechettzky.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Phon. 1«4T. * Corner Cook and Fort Streets
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WHENEVER IN DOUBT
About buying Scotch Whisky—just give a bottle of

Grant's Stand Fast
a trial, ahil your doots will vanish. The Whisky of 

age and quality—pleases the hard to please. 
Bottled at the Distilleries in Scotland.

Per Bottle, $1.50

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant*. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4263
1312 Deuglte Street We Deliver

NEOLIN IS 
ALL RIGHT

j ' " v v
But there’s nothing like leather.
You can have which you like best 

at our store.
Quality First and All the 

Time

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 64» Yatee Street

Horrockses’
Famous
Fabrics

Flannelettes, white, 25# 
and ... ...... ... 35#
Colored, 25< to........35#

Longcloths.....................25<
India Longcloths........... 30#

—*° • • • ................. so#
Madapolam, 25# and 30#
Repp ... ... ..........30#
Pique, 25# aud 50#

G.A. Richardson 6 Co.
Victoria Couse, 636 Yate» 8t

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Time», Jap. IS. 1601.

. Mr John Teague hae In hand the preparation of plans foretho new 
Adelphl building, on the corner of Government and Yates streets, with 7S 
feet frontage on the former, and SO on the latter. ▲ four storey elevation
will bd* selected.

The new schooner built on TurpeFs ways for WlîîiànY Tufpel Wââ Suc
cessfully launched and christened “Badie Turpel" after her owner's 
daughter,, who broke the bottle of wine, during this morning.

Messrs. J. P. Davis £ Co., auctioneers, have received instruction» to sell 
by auction the Norwegian bark Dominion as she lies condemned In Esqui
mau harbor. She Is of 1,221 tons butden.

C0BDW00I
$5.25-

18
Per Cord 

16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 8874

University School 
for Boys

a» MrOfli Tîet.

Klr*.ton Ceedl.n Hmrj.
B. O. eurwrwY__ Preliminary
Cadet-Corps* and Shooting. Separ- 
... .wl special arrangements forate
Junior

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
« YSASS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Easter term commence* Wednes

day, January 10, 1017.
. W W. Boltoa. MJL 
(Cantab.).

: T rad master—J. C. Barnaele, Baq. 
(London UnlversUyi.

For partleulare and prospectus 
mniv th«- Headmaster. «

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct —r* ------------ e

• r * * 4
B, C. Funeral Co. fHeyward's), Ltd. 

establish 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private perfore; targe furnished chapel. 
Reasonable chargea 73A, Broughton 
street. Phone 2236. «

* ù ♦
^ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

* * *
Help the Military V. II. XL. JU-U 

you have any last months* magsTlnoo 
that you have read ieave them n the 
local Y. M. C. Â. building Also if 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not in use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the winter. •

• * *
Hudson's Bey “Imperial* Lager

Boor, quarts. 3 for 60c •
» * o

Hot Water Bottles, made of esrthen- 
wnt*. 73c amt Tim Tt A Bhown * Co.: 
1302 Douglas Ht.

» » *
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" L$
1er, quarta 1 for 60c.

• » *
McKenzie Sausages are the boot.

A * A
Limousines, Ta*l Cabo, Touring 

Care. Ambulance» we have them all. 
Competent driver». Thons SOT. Cam
eron À Cal well Reasonable rate» Day 
and night service. •

A A A
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. e
AAA

Why Net have that gramophone ad
justed. cleaned and repaired at Wil
son’s Repair Shop, 61 « Cormorant? •

AAA
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarta I for 60c. e
A A •

Boys Get in the Fun.—Sled» $1.00 
:imi S1.S0, a{ R. A. Brown A Co.’s, 1302 
Douglas 8l •

AAA
Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 

watch or'clock, when first disse goods 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
in* hR<l from H«X6Bfc $!*l .Government 
Street. •

A A A
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. e

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct ’ •

AAA
Hudson'» Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pints, S for 26c. •
A A A

Owl Auto Service Is new FBMil
to furnish autoe or texte at u»y bear 
ef the day or night at tensnashls 
rate». Phone SIS- *

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct *
* AAA

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct •

AAA
Everybody Delighted with the cosy# 

warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince Oeorge Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Fine 
spacious lobby, reading and muelc 
rooms, plenty of heat hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.. In every room. Ele 
valor service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $1.06 per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness** our 
motto. Prince Oeorge Hotel, next to 
city hall.

AAA
Demand Phoenlg Stout. Ilom<

duct.
AAA

Hudson's Bay “Imperial* 
ser, pint» 61.00 per dose».

AAA
Nueurface Polish for your furniture, 

floors and autos. »0c qL. 8 oz . 25c. at 
R. A. Brown * Co.’s.

I AAA__________
Come and Meet Charlie Chftplift on 

Monday- night at the Orange hall, 8 
p. m. Admission. 25 cents.

AAA
The Yeung Men's Institute and 

Ladiee’ Auxiliary will hold a social 
and dance at the Knights of Columbus 
hall. Fort street. Tuesday. Jan. SO. Ad- 
mlh.flon 26c. •

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. , •
AAA

Purple Star, L. O. B. A., are holding 
their fifth anniversary dance In |be. 
K. 1*. hall. Feb. 1. A good time la ex
pected. Ticket» Bp. Mann’s Orfrhos- 
ira. Buffet Supper. Mrs. Foster, lfTT 
Pandora avenu.-. •

O A A
Wins Spaniel Pup.—Announcement 

I* made , that the holder of ticket No. 
161 lx the winner of the spaniel pup, 
given by Frank Campbell, to raffle Iq 
aiff or the Red1 ÇirSèe The prise may 
be secured on application at headquar
ter*.

A A A
Langford Women's Inetitutgf—1The

fomgford Women's Institute held its 
annual meeting laat week. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted aa follows: President. Mrs.
Kldridge; vice-president. Mrs. (louch
er; directors. Mesdames Hibson and 
Esptey. and sstrslsry-truMiBwr, Mias 
Plmlott. The report of the Red Croee 
committee was very interesting and 
highly satisfactory.

AAA
Naneese Mill Operating.—After being 

shut down for several years the mill 
at Nanoose Ray. now the property of 
the East Coast lumber Company, was 
re-opened laet week, and the first cut ef 
hxr* mmte titt KrtdJty. Repairs and Im 
provements are, naturally, necessary 
after such *- long period of Idleness. 
hut from this week on the plant will 
be kept running steadily and It should 
shortly be cutting to capacity.

AAA 
Nerthfield Liberals.—The Liberals of 

Xorthfield. which Is in Newcastle elec
toral district, have organized a strong 
Liberal Association in that portion of 
the riding. Several prominent Liberal* 
from Nanaimo were present to give 
their assistance. The following offi 
ers were elected- Hon. president. Sir 

Wilfrid laurier; Hon. vice-presidents, 
Hon. H. C. Brewster and Parker Wil
liams; president, Qeo. Taylor; vice- 
president, Chas. Smith;., see rotary - 
treasurer, M. Armstrong; executive. J. 
c. m Brown, J. Wallace.. T. Walla 
\ M< MlTlan and T. Kitchin. A cordial 
invitation was given and accepted to 
the members to avail themselves of 
the accommodation fn the Nanaimo 
Liberal rooms.

Hudson's Bey *Tmperl»r 
Beer, quart» 12.00 per dozen.

AAA
Btore Clerks Meet—A. O. F.

Broad street, Tuesday. S o’clock.
A À A 

British Mail,—A British mail, which 
left London on January 13, arrived in 
the city this rooming. It consisted of 
12 l»agH of letters and 16 bags of 
papers. <•

Fythlai Club.—'There will be no 
dance to-night Next club dance, 
Monday, Feb. 6. »

AAA
Will Consider Estimates.—At the 

meeting of. the Esquimau council, 
which will be held this evening the 
matter of the estimates will be dealt 
with. It Is expected that a large num
ber of ratepayers win be1 present. '

AAA
Death ef Old Resident.—Oeorge Cun

ningham, for several years mining re
corder of Vancouver, died suddenly in 
that city on Thursday while sitting 
talking to his son. G. D. Cunningham. 
He was one of the pioneer residents 
of Vancouver. Death was due to heart 
failure.

AAA
Subject In Hand.—Mayor Todd hae 

received from Q. H. Barnard. M. P- a 
wire indicating that he hopes in a few 
days to forward a specific Intimation 
from the militia department that the 
sum of 118,000 due for damage, and 
rental of the Willows camp will be 
forwarded.

AAA
Elks' Patriotic Concert.—The Elks'AAA

_ _ Fells Paper Mill. — From |riub, which gave such a fine minstrel
Prince Rupert comes the news that the jnhow recently, has decided to give an 
Ocean Fall* plant, which was reported j entertainment something after the 
recently as likely to start operations Lame order ln ald of the Patriotic fund, 
within a few months, will not be manu- |The entertainment will be during the
facturing paper before late in the year.
R will take the better part of the year 
to instal the machinery.

A AW
Pest Office and Sunday.—The Nelson 

Hoard of Trade U endeavoring to have 
the post office lobby kept open day
and night aeven days a week, so as to Jnirtpatitles and with 
enable box-holder* to get to their mall, {executive ln relation
and a committee of the hoard has been 
appointed to look into the matter. Dur- 
lng the discussion which took place at 
a meeting of the tioard last week It 
was stated that the Rossland office is 
open on Bundays.

AAA
Asking for Model Farm.— X pstltlm 

Is being circulated among the farmers 
institute» women's institutes, 
of trad» municipal council»

latter part of February.
A -A A 

Union ef Municipalities.—The execu
tive of the Union of D. C. Municipali
ties will meet In this city on Wednes
day. ami the nett day Will have 
conference with the Inspector of mu- 

the provincial 
tv amendments

to municipal 1 legislation at the ap
proaching session.

a mm
Natienal Service Cards.—Postmas

ter Bishop announced tills morning 
that the collection of the National Ser
vice Cards that have been distributed 
among the Chinese, Japanese and Hin
dus of the city and vicinity is pro 

boards | ffressing in a maimer satisfactory to 
school |lhe authorities, and that It Is fully ex-

hoards and agricultural associations in|*w<,led thal th* returns will be com- 
the Okanagan valley, asking the pro-lP1*16 lhe end of lhe week- 
vlncial department of agriculture for | 9 AAA
the establishment of a model farm and | Retrenchment Organization. — A 
agricuittmti school in the valley. "the |meeting for the punaise of organizing 
farm to have nffritsted pfot* or stall of;.-, { ** reirent^wwut for the
for siieclaT |»uiyaisee at selected points I municipality of KKquImaU is being 
from Heyrnour Arm to Kofeden. |held thi* afternoon In the offices of

ù ù A T. II. Slater In the Union Bank build-
Pr^ducre Th.nkO—At the meet-R^ A rorttan of the ratepayer, of t*« 

lng of the Victoria and DtatHct Branch ' *** °l 0Plnl',n„"“t ,hV«

'"Ifyou^eHL

WOMEN AID GIRLS
The big, white, tile lined
SWIMMING FOOL

at tl* Y. M C. A. Bldg., Blanshard 
street, le reserved at special hours

Two periods a week for ladles. 
Term ending April 30 costs $3.0» 

Girls, 12 to 16, Saturday morning, 
9 to 11, 11.50 for the term.

The sam«‘ rates will obtain 
through February.

THE WATER 18 FINE
Get a tick t and enjoy It with 

your friends.

hTAMPLD— HEADY Fuit MAILING 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES (

APPLY OFFICE. 6c. PER COPY

tit* all right"
You Can Save 90 Per Cent 
of Your "Tire Troubles'" 
and Expense With an . . .

Adamson Vulcanizer
Operates different from (ill other Vuleanizers. No «team or 
electricity is required. No danger ef burnmgjtr ruiuuig yettr 

tires. Three models

$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00

£35 Thomas Plimley "ST
Johnson St, Phoie 617 Phone 69S View St

lierai It ii res of the council have been 
I toe large and that a curtailment of 
(work is necessary.

AAA
Meets With Accident.—^While pro

ceeding up Ash street this morning the 
horses of the large delivery wagon**of 
the Empress Dairy Company became 
frightened by an electric car and bolt
ed headlong up Mount Tolmie avenue. 
The. two. tzmil wheels became disen
gaged from the laxly of the wagon, and 
the driver was pulled from his seat, 
receiving some rather severe Injurie» 
Tire team was finally caught near Bay

AAA
War Certificates.—The government 

of Canada has created an issue of war 
savings certificates in «order that all 
who are desirous of helping financially 
In the prosecution of the war. may 
have an opportunity of doing so. The 
certificate» which mature In three 
year» may be bought at any bank or 
money order post office. Those who 
cannot go to the front can help in 
most practical way by saving their 

Prince Rupert the Uoneervattves have I money and placing It at the disposal 
been rtrtmfatfng a wtdtr id the effect [of the government. W aiwliit In lînanc- 
that W. E. Fisher, crown prosecutor. I lng the war. 
has been replaced In that office by L AAA
W. Patmore, a prominent liberal law- | Conservative Meeting».—The annual 
yer of the city. In Thursday’s Issue of {meetings of the Conservative Ward 
the Daily News appears a telegram {associations will lie held In the early 
from Mr. Patmore, who lias b4»en here | cart of next month. Ward 1. meet* on 

legal business, denying the story. {Feb. 5. W'ard II. on Feb. 7. Ward HI. 
Mr. Patmore add*: “I would not ac- {on Feb. 6, Ward IV. on Feb. 12 and 
cept If offered—I am not after any [Ward V. on Feb. I*, alt tn the asooct- 
government Job and am surprised at {ation room*. Union Bank building. To

morrow evening, in the Alexandra 
Club ballroom, there will lie a gather
ing of the members of the city Con
servative Association and Conservative 
women, who are being Invited to be
come members of the association. In 
Now Westminster, also, the men’s as- 

to admit wo-

Red Cross last Friday a resolution of 
complimentary rhanffter to lf*nry 

Pearce nhd R. N. HI neks, producers of 
the very successful pantomime. ’Push 
In Boots."’ Was tarried. Those gentle 
men were complimented on their com 
menial and artistic ability, which had 
netted handsomely for the Red Cross 
Society and had gtrr n great pica sure 
to the 12,000 people who attended the 
perform* tree»

AAA 
Court House or Irrigation.—The Kel 

<»wna Jtoaid of Trade, at a late meet
ing. decided by resolution that a new 
c >urt house is needed at that place. L. 
V. Rogers, the Libérai candidate In 

iS«iuth Okanagan, urged that Irrigation 
was a more pressing problem in that 
district than a public building, and that 
any money spent In the district by the 
provincial government would be bet 
1er expended in providing Irrigation 
works and adding to the productivity 
of the valley.

AAA
Another Falsehood Nailed. —

my friends thinking so.
A A

Fester Livestock Industry—A meet
ing is being held at the Board of Trade 
rooms this afternoon of the Agricul
tural Food Products committee. The 
object of the meeting is to hear the
reports of the sub-committee» discuss {sociation has decided 
them, and to formulate a programme | men as members, 
for the spring campaign. In view of 
the Increasing demand for beef cat
tle It is planned to delve fully into 
way* and means of fostering the in
dustry not only as of value in itself, 
but in regard to Its liearlng on crop 
rotations. Many other matters affect 
lng the general agricultural situation 
on the island are expected to be dls- 
cussed. — —

A—A A

A A
Lecturing on Wednesday. — On

Wednesday evening, January ol, Mrs. 
f’ampbell Chappell will speak at the 
Victoria Club. Campl»ell building, on 
The War and What It Is Teaching 

l'»" and “Astrology and Its Relation 
to the Problem* of Life.” The address 
will liegin at 8 o’clock. Mr*. Chappell 
Im# lived for some time in Europe, and 
Is * k>eh oTwrrver as well as a dose

Gambling in Ciube^—The attorney |*tttdem of the problem* which »re at-
general i* considering the request of | ready presenting themselves as an out- 
the Vancouver - civic authorities that {come of the war." For many years she 
some amendment be nude in the law | has given much thought and attention 
covering gambling in clubs. There are | to the science of antrology. Mrs. Goiby.

number of social clubs in Vancouver I president of the club, will be in the 
which are not Incorporated, and the {chair, and the lecture, although under 
police find they cannot get after them I the auspices of the club, will lie open 
when a ra$d reveals thev practice of | to the publie. Iwth ladies and genfle- 
ar.imilling being carried on. Unless{men. The proceeds will he given to
prosecutions are brought against In-j 
dividual* nothing can tie accomplished, j 
as the courts have time and again 
ruled against proceeding* instituted 
against clubs It 1h possible that some | 
amendment may be made ln the direc
tion of compelling social clubs to be-

the Red Gros» Mrs. t’ampliell «’hap
pen is here en route from England to 
Tasman I»

AAA 
Servie# Club Report.—Queen ClUr 

Chapter, No. 6» O. E. 8. Service Club, 
ha* issued a report of work done dur

come incorporated. In which case they I ing 1016. The president, Mrs. Austin,
lie liahlf to prosecution andwould

fine.
AAA

Scottish Concert.—At the Scottish 
Red «’rose concert, held at the theatre, 
Oak Hay avenue on Saturday night, 
thero wan a large attendance and a 
particularly enjoyable entertainment. 
.The proceed*, amounting to 615.40,

expressed thank* to the ladles who 
had given so generously of time and 
means to the furtherance of the work. 
About $7S6 had been earned and given 
in donations, and 1750 spent in sup
plie*. The following work had been 
done! 60 day-shirts, 20 hospital shirt» 
S3 sleeveless sweaters, S helmets, 16 
pairs wristlets and mitts, I trench

all goes to the Oak Bay committee of {caps, 3 scarves, 6 paire lied sock» 12
the Red Cross Society, there tieing no 
expenses as the building, light, coal 

nd labor were all donated. Mrs. W. 
1. Jameson made the arrangements I

sets pyjamas, 100 face cloths. 350 pairs 
day Socks. 43 eye bandage*. 168 swabs, 
12 chest bandage*. 9 aloldmlnal belts. 
4 pairs hospital slippers, 1012 trlan-

and also took a prominent part In thejlfular bandages, 760 surgical dressings, 
programme herself. There were also pH surgical pads. 9 fomentation wring- 
,ocal solos by Miss Harkness, MÏssjer» 642 roller bandages, 13 parcels to 
Humphreys, Mr. Taylor and Pte. Rob- j soldiers for year, 4 parcels to home de- 
ertson* recitations by Mr. Walker; {fence, boxes of miscellaneous goods to 
Scottish dances by Miss Joesle Paul. |Hick patients In naval hospital at navy 
and pipe music by Piper Donald Cam- {yard for Christmas, 1 box of cigarettes 
eron. At the close of the concert those (for Empire Day to Military Convales- 
who took part were entertained by {cent hospital (Esquimau >. 1 hamper 
Mrs. Jameson at her home on Fowl {to men of Inns of Court for use going 
Bay rood. * {overseas.

A Grand Red Cross 
_ Concert

Will Be Held in the Empress Hotel Ballroom 
on the Evening of Thursday, Feb. 1

Tickets ou sale at Fletcher Bros.' Music Store, Government St. 
Prices "50c and *1.00 each. "

ABTTSTS i
Mia Joy Oslvert............ .......... .................... .. . Violinist
Mrs. Mscdonsld F they .................................................... Soprano
Mrs. Gibson ..... rTTT "
Mia Uns Oslvert... / ...................................Acconipunists

A STEINWAY AND SONS CONCERT GRAND PIANO 
WILL BE USED

A HANDSOME VIOLIN TO BE GIVEN AWAY
At this concert the admission tickets will serve the pur

pose of raffle tickets on ■ handsome violin, tin- Utter kindly 
donated by Mia* Joy Calvert. There i* no extra charge other 
than the price of admission.

FLETCHER BROS.
Wotrrn Caned*’• Largest Music House 

1181 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Wtit cover the Welle end Celling» of an old room or ettlc, end

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

IWaHerS. Fraser A Co., Ltd
1189 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. CL

Telephones 3 sud 2861. ____ ~ ~ ■___. ....

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery74», 7S1 Yetee

•1. 17M

Where You Receive Courteous Attention, Prompt Delivery, 
Lowest Prices and Quality Unexcelled

Shirtffa Jelly Pewdwe. Og
eH Itbtk 4 fsr« ’ hee

Brown Beane or Dry 6C.
Green Pea» 4 Ibe.............£36

Sage or Tapioca, 9C*
3 lbe.......................................£36

6hiriff's Eeeencee, 2 oz. FB
206# 8 botik.........,. «Um

Ne. 1 Japan Rie»
5 lbs....'...................

People's Coffee, fresh _
ground, lb ............. £v6

25c

MONARCH—The great Bread Flour. 
494b. sack.,,..... r.. . ...,..*7,

SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
Per dozen ..........................

EMPRESS PURE JAMS
4-lb. pail ...............................................

$2 25 
10c 

...68c
Cowan's Bulk Cecee 

Per lb. 2S<;
3 lbs......................... 636

Pacific Milk
8 large tins ...................... £96

People's Tea gives eat- fill, 
isfaction. per lb............... 9U6

Johnson’s Fluid Beef, ûô^
bottle..............................606

Ocean Brand Pea» g A
~ tin ....... .........   IU6

Small White Bean» fiF
Great value, 3 lb»...........£96

Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed at The

People’s Store
749, 761 Yates Street. Phones 3681,1769 

Jl Shipping Orders a Specialty »

CA!^r $40.000,000 ANNUM

to American Film Producers!
UV/fr 11

“DOMINION FILM”

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund

" ;:v



SPECIAL TUESDAY
3 TINS OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

• for . . . .W. ;.............
If delivered other goods must be ordered.

22c
B. C. Milk

Large ean 10c
Buttercup or Pacific

Sugar,

$1.62
Milk, 8 large eans<

B. C. Granulated Sugar,
20 lbs. 
for

Laurentia Cream 
Bottle .....

Robin Hood Oats OP« 
Large pkg. . . .

Robin Hood Oat- rP„ 
meals, 10-lb. sack veJV 

T. A B. Tobacco 
large plugs . .

15c

30c

SPECIAL TUESDAY
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

48-lb. sack ............. . . . . . $2 30
If delivered other goods must be ordered.

Heinx Fork and
Beans, 2 tins. 

Peanut Butter
Per lb.. . ; .

Pure Leaf Lard
- Per Ib.- e-. . r
Finest Butter 

3 lbs. for..... 
Gold Bar Raisins

2 pkgs. . . .

25c 
23c 
22c 

$1.30 
25c

Extra Fancy Large Prunes,
5-lb. box 
for . ......

Split Peas
3 lbs. . . . . .

Lux or Pearline
3 pkgs. ....

Sunlight or Ivory 
Soap, 22 bare..

90c
25c
25c
99c

SPECIAL TUESDAY
Rotary Blend Coffee, delicious flavor, delightful aroma and 

artrayrTreefc. - F»rlV.v..'r:r~r.^frv^vrrrrr.-.TffrAOy’
"With each pound to-morrow we will give free 1 package of 

Reception Jelly Powder or Spices.

H. 0. K1BKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. O.

PHONES:
Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 179. 
Fish and Provisions, 6820.

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

Every Day 1» Birgiia Day it Our Store
We Are Showing a Fine Range of Window Muslins, Scrims, 

Voiles and Madrasses
Curtain Scrim, 86 Inches wide, with dainty colored bordera and aelf

fancy bordera, at, per yard ...................................... .....................................20*
Voilas, self colors. In cream and ecru, fancy borders ; 16 Inches wide. at.

per-yard ..................... ........................... .......... . ..*30
Voiles, 86 Inches wide, cream and ecru, with 1 % -Inch tape border. A

very effective curtaining, at. per yard ................. ...................................30*
Mercerized Voile, In cream fend ecru. Something very choice at only.

Per yard ..................... ,............................... .................. ....................................... 40*
Madras Curtaining, 36 Inches, wide, et, per yard, 25* and.................35*
Coin Spot Muslin, 86 inches wide, at, per yard........................................20*

25#WEATHER
Dolly Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Deportment

Victoria. Jan. 28.-6 a. m.—Since yester
day a pronounced cold wave has epread 
•southward over thia province amd con
siderable «now is reported on Vancouver 
island and the state of Washington. Zero 
tenygeraturva now prevail at Prttaca 
Rupert, in Cariboo and I Kootenay and 
raetward to Manitoba;

Forecasts.
For 86 hours ending 6 p. ra., Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Westerly and 

northerly winds, partly cloudy and de» 
tidadly cold, with occasional snowfalls,

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
wlwla, partly cloudy and decidedly cold, 
with occasional enowfalla.

Victoria- Barometer, 29.88; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 85; minimum, 2R; 
wind, 24 miles W.; enow, .41; weal lier, 
snowing.

Vancouver T; , - m. ter. 29 84; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 34. minimum. 
Î2; wind. I bifies B. W"; snow, f>2; weath-

Nanalmo (Entrance Inland)-Barometer, 
2R«; temperature, minimum. 28; wind. 12 
mile* 8.; straw, .«2; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops Barometer, S.SI; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, »; minimum, 
t below; wind. 4 miles W.; weather, dear!

Barkervllle—Barometer. 28.80; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, i below; mini
mum, 24 below; calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 28.94; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 14; mini
mum, 4 below; wind, 18 miles N.; weath
er, dear,

Tatooah—Barometer, 28.81; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 86; minimum. 0;

Pentloton ...........
Cranbrook ........
Nelson ........... ..............................  35
Calgary ...............
Edmontvn ........

.................. .—14- -84

Qu’ApppHe ----- 3t
Winnipeg .........
Toronto ............
Ottawa .............
Montreal ...........
Halifax ............. ............................ 14

Tie Tire# Things We Chre : 
Meals
Comfort 
•ervloe

Remember Wehe 
Open Sundays

TEA KETTLE
Mias M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets

&

wind. 42 miles, N W.; enow. M; weather;

Portland. Ore .’--Barometer. 88.02; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, M; mini
mum. S2; wind. 12 miles B. W.; rain. .42: 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 29 94; temperature, 
maximum yfirterday. »; minimum, 21; 
wind, 16 miles 8. W.; snow, .20; weather, 
fair.

San Francisco—Barometer, 80.30; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 62; mini
mum. 46; wind, • miles 8., rain, .04; 
weather, raining.

Temperature.
Max. Mia
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Victoria Daily Weather. * 
Observation* taken 6 a. m . noon and I 

p. m , Saturday:
Temperature.

Highest .........................................................  g)
Lowest ...............................    53
Average ..............   yt
Minimum on grass .............  S3
Maximum la son .... .............   pp

Bain, .73 inch.
Brtgtit *un*htne, s hour* 41 minutée. 
General state of weather, cloudy. 

Sunday.
Highest ..........        36
Lowest .......................................... ,4*......!!!! r
Average .........      31
Minimum on grass ................ ;..............* 37
Maximum In nun ..................................... g

Rain. .0» inch.
Bnow, 3.1 Inch.
Bright sunshine, 1 hour 24 minutes. 
Oeneral state of weather, cloudy and 

snowing.

Abraham Lincoln can be quoted with 
effect regarding many aspect a of the 
great war, and not least appropriately 
In answer to the enemy's empty peace 
talk. When the faint-hearted on the 
Northern aida urged him In the spring 
of 1864 to come to terms with the South 
by compromise of all they were fight
ing for, hie answer was stem and 
memorable, and as applicable to dur 
case as hie; ."Wo accepted this war; 

■we dld not begin It; wo accepted it for 
an object, and when that object is ac
complished the war will end; and I 
hope to God it will never end until 
that object la accomplished."—London 
Chronicle.

ORGANIZER’S REPORT
AT GENERAL MEETING

Six Red Gross Branches Were 
_ Formed in District 

Recently

In view of the number of new district 
■branches of tho Red Cross which have 
been established in,the city during the 
pest few weeks, very great Interest at
tached to the report by the district or
ganiser, T. H. Slater, at the general 
executive meeting of the Victoria Red 
Cross yesterday afternoon in the Tem 
pie building. F. W. Jones, the chair
man, spoke on thé report, also the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Gregory end the Bis
hop of Columbia, who were unstinted 
in their praise of tho organiser and the 
good work accomplished. The report 
stated that «even branches had been 
organised since the last meeting of the 
executive, subsidiary to the Baqulmali 
branch (at the corner of Bsoulmalt 
road and Head street), Victoria West, 
Fern wood, Fairfield. James Bay, North 
Ward and Hollywood.

Acknowledgment was given for great 
waistitnce received from the ladies and 

gentlemen In the different districts, 
two names In particular being men
tioned. Miss Pooler and Phil Austin.

In organising these different districts 
there were sent out through the mall 
^▼cr 1.109 circulars, asking people to 
attend the meeting and to assist In 
every way they cotiM. HcTtdfce this the 
telephone was made use of and per
sonal calls at the homes of quite a 
number of the resldeftts were made.

All work in connection with the or
ganisation, postage, typewriting; sign 
pointing, pictures, eta. was donated 
It was hoped to secure 500 .workeiy 
daily In the branches which hare*been 
started; the women of Victoria* would 
bo OB hand to do tholr share.

the cours» of- «^e'ftftFentlf'ft Oiree
Incidents stand out which I wilf never 
f°rFeV said the organiser. "(1) *A lady 
knitting two pairs of socks per day, 
with her only child, a boy, in the 
trenches, offering to let everything else 
go. In the way of her bouseworkj eta, 
to try to do more knitting. (2) The 
principal of one of the schools whom 1 
thought we were giving altogether too 
much trouble, owing to the large num- 
ber of people who attended one of the 
meetings and who when I attempted 
to thank after the meeting was over, 
would not allow me to do so, saying, 
"This Red Cross work Is as much my 
business as youra.' <8) A gentleman 
Introduced by Mr. F. L. Crawford, 
manager of thé Bank of Commerça 
who has given me a letter, also a doc
tor's certificate saying that he is mUli- 
cally unfit, offering to contribute $5.000 
or HOW to the Red Cross If It could 
be irranged to get him into France on 
th» ReiLOeee- work hr thw near fu- 
ture."

Incidents such as these went to prove 
that the Canadians are very 
alive to the fact that there Is 
on.

Thei* were very few «lackers 
amongst the women of the city 

Sunday Concert.
to «Id of --------

runds Is to be given on Sunday. Feb 4. 
by*the 6th Regiment band, by kind per
mission of Mr. Denham in the Royal 
Victoria theatre.

Donation Acknowledged.
The district Red Cross organII . 

wishes to acknowledge receipt of $100 
from the Victoria and Island Develop- 
J5*5t Association, this sum heing 
bonus on the gate receipts of the 
Made-ln-Vlctoria" exhibition. The 

money will be divided between Oak Bay 
and Esquimau branches. There is also 
acknowledged a life membership from 
Mr Gird wood, of Wise A Co., who has 
joined through the James Bay branch.

Hollywood Branch.
Charter life members of the Holly

wood and Shoal Bay ^branch are W. 8. 
Darling, manager *©f the Dominion 
Bank, and E. F. McNeil, manager' of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, both of whom 
are very anxloue that the Hollywood 
and Shoal .Bay branch may prove the 
most successful In the city. This branch 
will open nett Wednesday at 8 o'clock 
in the Margaret Jenkins school. Dona
tions for comfort bags will be very 
gratefully received, and an appeal 1* 
again made to the residents of Rock
land avenue. Fowl Bay and St. Charles 
street to assist this newgst of the 
branches In every possible way.

Membership Enrolment.
The following la a synopsis of the

much 
a war

%
The Gift C.Mr."

Don’t Forget Your 
— Gift lor the —

Bantam
Boy

The time for depart
ure of the Bantam* Is 
very near. Remember 
your friend or relative 
with Nome little gift 

Teuch as

A Signet Ring *'
Photo Holder 
Leather Belt 
Photo Holder end Mir

ror, Combined In 
Leather Case 

Drinking Cup 
Fountain Pen 
Silver Pencil 
Unbreakable Mirror 
Military Brushes

A Wrist Watch would 
be appreciated more 
than anything else. We 
have a splendid line of.. 
these.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JEWELERS
Central Building, Cor
ner View end Bread Sts:

membership and cash receipts from 
the recently formed, six Red Cross 
branches:

Life members, 14; associate, an
nual, 106, Cash received. 1036.15, Loaned, 
I motor hiâchWT féhtéa. y seWlWf ma
chine*; comfort bag* complete, 46; 
numbtr. of workers In all branchés 
(with the exception of North Ward 
and Hollywood). 8*3: prisoners of war 
supported, 10 (by Fairfield branch) 
donations of Adores, stoves, tables, 
chairs, ceil, wood, etc.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Rainproof Coats 
and Umbrellas

Women's Bergs Dresses from
................ *................ . ......BM up

Silk end Poplin* greatly reduced. 
Plush end Wool Coats' selling at 

attractive prices.
'1 Iris’ Dresses In nei gea and check 

cloths, for ages 4 to 14 yearn. 
White Flannelette Night Gowns,

11.76, 11.60 .....................  $1.80
D. A A. Corsets. SL6* ll.OO........ 76c
Boys' Jersey Sweater Coats, fa .11.

11.36, 11.00 ..................  76c
Women's Vests, •’oddments,” each

................................................... 86c
10 per cent, off all Infants' Outfits. 
Take advantage of this offer. 
SPECIAL-GREY WOOL, per lb.

..........................  Die
Butcher Blue Overall Aprons for 

Red Cross work ..................... 11.25

SEAOROOK YB0E6
623-6 Johnson Street

Between Government and Broad 
Phone 4740

TO RUN-DOWN WOMEN
Cornwall. Ont.. Woman Tell» 

How To Regain Strength
Cornwall, Ont. "I was In such 

weak, * run-down condition I could 
hardly do my housework. My stomach 

i weak and I had no appetite and 
had a bad cough. I tried doctors' medi
cines and other reined I * without bene
fit. 1 oaw Vlnol ' advertised and de
cided to try it. and within a couple of 
■Woako-AoUoed-on- Improvement. ,1 have 
continued to ifsIb and never felt bettor 
In tuy life than I do now. There Is 
nothing to compare with Vlnol." Mr* 
Antoine Fobert, Cornwall, Ontario.

Vlnol restores health and strength In 
conditions like this, because ‘in i 
natural manner It increases the ap|« 
tile, turn s up the digestive organs, en
riches the blood and strengthens every 
m*an4n-lhe.Jiôdjr-.

We guarantee that Vlnol will do the 
MRiafor any run-down person In this 
vicinity, or give back their money. D. 
E. Campbell, druggist, Victoria; also 
at the best druggists In all British Co
lumbia towns.

SodiotSotvB
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

Om package proves It. Sold end 
id by shore Vlnol druggist.

THE DA i « RESULT.

Is anybody happier because you passed

Does anyone remember that you spoke 
to him to-dayT

This day is almost ever, and it* toiling 
time Is thrôsüb;

Is there anyone to utter now a kindly 
word of youT

Did you give a cheerful greeting to tke 
Intend who eanm along7 

Or a churlish sort of ’’Howdy^' and then 
vanish in the throng?

Were you Aftd simple, as
you rushed along your way,

Or la some one mighty grateful for 
deed y cm did to-day?

Can you say to-ntght. In parting with the 
day that* slipping fast.

That you helped a single brvth.-r of the 
many that you passed?

Is S single heart rejoicing ever what yon 
dt«l or said1*

Poes a man whose hopes were fading now 
with courage took ahead?

Did you waste the day or use it, was It 
well et poorly eptui?

Did you h ave a trail of kIndore* or 
iK*ar of discontent?

Aa you close your eye* In slumber do you 
think that God would say 

Ton have earned one more to morrow 
by thé work you did to-day?

—Edgar A. Gueat.

Stranger and more uncanny things 
than merely getting lost happen In 
fogs. During the latest visitation two 
men bumped up against one another on 
a Suburban Mil discovered that they 
were both making for the same road, 
and agreed to Journey together. Event
ually they réaéhed It, and both In
stinctively stopped at the gate of the 
sa u, hou*«. The pair were father and 
«on, and neither bad recognised the 
voice of the other. The voice, without 
the aid of. sight, jg by no means a 
sure medium of recognition; turn a 
i»lln<lfi>bled man into the smoke room 
of hta club nnd see how many familiar 
voices he will lie able to place.—Lon
don Chronicle.

Furnaces Installed and Repaired— 
Watson A McGregor, Ltd., 447 John
son St •

All personal Items seat by mail for 
lutdicatton must be signed with tbs earn* 
and address of the sender.

C. A. Bown, of Detroit, la a guest at 
the Empress hotel.

* * A
W. F. Fullerton, of Moose Jaw, la 

staying at the Dominion.
ft ft ft

8. T. Drennan, of Toronto, arrived at 
the Empress hotel yesterday.

ft ft ’# • K
W. O. Bark well, of Winnipeg. Is 

staying at the Dominion hotel.-
ft ft ft

8. E. Da via and family, of Talbot. 
Alta., are guests of the Dominion kjptel.

ft ft ft
W. Findlay Is over from Vancouver 

and is staying at the Strathcona hotel.
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. Ntel Nielsen, of Ban
Francisco, are staying at the Empress
hotel. ---- :—-—_

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker, of Se

attle, are registered at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
J. N. Addison H down from Nanaimo 

and has registered at the Strathcona 
hotel

ft ft ft
Mrs. Hanbalii Is the city from Dun

can and Is staying at the Strathcona 
hotel

;----* ft.-;" ft.......... "
Mr. and Mrs Hern land, of Regina, 

registered at the Dominion hotel yes
terday. ^    . . -Î : 

ft ft ft
A. Green and Mrs. Green, of SL 

Paul are new arrivals £T the Domin
ion hotel. ,

ft ft ft
John Adair and Mrs. Adair, of War

ren ton. Ore., are guests of the Domin
ion hotel.

f I* * »
A. Knight has arrived from Chill 1- 

wa« k and haa registered at the Strath
cona hotel.

■ ft ft *'» ' ' ■
- Me -and Mrs ^mwoni T?* SiSItiltelvr-'1 
wan visitors staying ât the Strath” 
cona hotel. _____

ft ft ft
Rev. W. J. Conoly, of Alberta. I* i 

prairie visitor staying at the Strath 
cona hotel.

T ft ft
C. A.* Welsh and family, of New 

Westminster, are stopping at the Do
minion hotel.

T* ft ft ft 
T. L. Asken and Mrs. Asken. of 

Kemp, Alta., are staying at the Do 
minion hotel.

ft ft ft
A I. Bnwna a ml Mrs Sherman 

of Vanguard. Sank-, are guests of the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft 
Yesterday’s arrivals at the Dominion 

hotel Include O. S. Harold and family, 
of Regina. Fask.

_ft ft - -ft»-
C. Vlke and Ffmmdat are over 

from Seattle and have registered at 
the Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dickinson are 

down from Duncan slid are staying at 
the StraiJtcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs À. A. Duck son, of I*ma, 

AM»... S.re jpruirie visitoj* Ml
the Ftrathcona hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. E. f*. Henderson and Miss Alice 

E. Coueins. of New Glasgow, N. «8 , are 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft 
D C. Kiddle, of Yellow Grass, Fask., 

Is visiting the coast cities and is stay
ing at the Strathcona hotel.

— ■ ft ft- ft-----—*---------
Jha F. Campbell and Mrs Campbell, 

of Innlsfsll. Alta., are visiting Vl< torln 
and staying at the Dominion, 

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rasmussen are 

in town from Cobble Hill and are 
staying at the Ftratheona hotel, 

ft ft* ft 
Thomas Rickie and J. IT. Cameron 

are down from Cumberland and are 
stopping at the Dominion hotel, 

ft^ ft ft
Mr and Mrs. G. F Elsey. of Wolse 

ley, Sask ,#xla visiting the coast and 
are staying at the Strathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft
A Saskatoon party at the Empress 

hotel Includes Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Jacksbury. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ross, 
ihd Mrif. J.'tT.’TllWfr — “***

" ft ft ft
Mrs. TT. Brown, of Prince Rupert, 

has rome from the north and intend* 
spending seveenl week* visiting friends 
and relatives In Vancouver and Vic

ft ft ft
A numlier of visitors from Sceptre, 

Saak. are stopping ht the Dominion 
hotel, junotigst whom, aro Thomas. 
Ftmng and Mrs. Strong. Miss Beaman,
J. TT. Shields. E, Shields, Geo. Smith 

nd J Phillips.
ft ft ft

News ha.M been received from ML W 
CS Anna Me, general passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., Montreal, that among 
the passengers on the F. F Metngamn 
mentioned In cable from London, is 
Mlgs Caroline Ttodwcll, of Victories, who 
ha# Ween visiting In England for the 
last four or five months,

Tn finer rs so prevalent Just now. 
afforils a rood example at the mysteri
ous laws of pest lienees, the workings 
of whleh médirai me® have not yet 
been able to fathom or control, Europe 
had been almost free from Influença 
ft>r half a rentury before It brokt out 
In Russia in 1888. and spread swiftly 
through the eontlnent. reaching Eng
land In the winter of 1880-1 and clalm- 
Inr 17.000 victims. Including King 
George's elder brother, the Duke of 
Clarence, -nnd Cardinal Manning. For 
ten year- the disease eon tinned to t* 
very fatal, then dropped anddenly to 
ne-hslf its mortality, and ft ha* not 

been reallv epidemic^ again until the 
present winter.—London Chronicle.

Demand Phoenix 
duct-

limited

> Hours: 1.8» >. «. to I p. Si 
p. m.; Saturday. 1 p.

Beer. Homs pro-

Special Sale of Light 
Weight Wool 

Sweaters at $6.50
Regular $9.50 Values

This lino is exceptionally good vslne at the 
new price. The wool is a light weight and in a 
soft quality arid the model is of a most attractive 
design. Coat is 28-inch in length with six-button 
front and with buttons extending to throat on 
the convertible collar.

The model is provided with a sash, and comes 
in white, saxc blue, rose, cardinal and emerald.

Special Sale, $6.50 Rich

VIEW THE SPECIAL $100 WINDOW OP 
UNTRIMMED, 8EMU TRIMMED AND TRIMMED 

MILLINERY TUESDAY

Remnant Sale Tuesday
Clearing Remaining Remnants of Dress Goods, Silk, Wash 

Goods at Half-Price 
SHOP EARLY

Phone 1876. 
Sayward- Building .

First Floor, 6329 
1211 Deegtae SL

Watch

“DOMINION FILM”
—something big coming

^Frying For Shortening
Î for Cake MakinSî

fftisco

“Digestibility is the token by which 
Crieco commends itself to the up-

THOSE who have difficulty in 
A digesting hot biscuit, pie-crust 

or doughnuts, when these are 
cooked with lard, should make 
a test of the superior digestibility 
of Crisco.

Its digestibility should recom
mend Crisco especially for use 
in foods which are to be given 
to children.

Mads in Canada
». Makers, st/mid factories at

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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Nag Paint Company, Ltd.
Successors to NEWTON A GREER

Manufacturers, Contractors, Painters, Paperhangers
Decorators and Roofers

1302 WHARF STREET 1302 WHARF STREET

The SNOW Has Come. Look Out for 
Roof That LEAKY ROOF
Experts —-

■ We have a Complete Outfit and Expert Workmen for
Ctearlng Snow and Repairing Leaks on Roofs

MTLL-KNOWN BREEDER
PREDICTS HIGH PRICES

Meat in Coast Cities Will Re
main at Fancy Quotations 

During 1917

Thj price of meal in the coast cities 
will continue high during the spring1 
and summer, and very probably will 
be higher than present quotations. 
That opinion Is expressed by George 
Iatne, of Calgary, the well-known 
stock breeder, who is in the city with 
Mrs.>I*ane en route home from a trip 
to California.

Mr. Lane ha* conversed with a num 
her of leading men in the meat Indus 
try during u tour of various eastern 
cities, and their opinion coincides with 
his own, which is based on an Inti' 
mate acquaintance with the conditions

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
- Duly -Ineteueted. by Lteub - Robert* n. 

will sell by Public Auction, at his 
Residence. 1037 LYALL STREET, 

ESQUIMALT on

W£DN£SDAY, JAN. 31
at 2 o'clock sharp the whole of hie 

well kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including
SITTIN ROOM—Oak Buffet. Mah 

Centre Table. I^ady's Mah. Secretaire 
Mah. Rocking Chairs. Couch. Fender, 
Pictures, Ornam. ntn. Curtains, Brus- 

- eels Carpet. Rugs. etc.
'* DINING ROOM -Oak Sideboard. 
Fumed Oak Kx. Table. 6 dosee Diners. 
Dinner and Tea ware. Plated Goods, 
Jardiniere Stands and Plants, Brussels 
Carpets. RugsU'urtolns, Pictures, etc* 

HITCH KN—Canada Pride Range, 
Kitchen Tables and Chairs. Cooking 
Utensils. Crockery, Refrigerator, Tubs, 
Boiler, Garden Hose, Tools, 0 Flower 
Boxes, Plants, etc.

HALL—4-fold Screen, Hall Runner, 
Btair Carpet, Hulas, etc.

DKN—Round Tables, 2 Easy Chairs. 
Bookcase, a set of Dickens, Maupas 
Wan (and other Books, Willow "CKaTri", 
Fender, Screen. Engraving and other 
Pictures. Rugs, etc.

BEDROOMS— Heavy double Brass 
Bets leads, 4 Single Bedsteads, Spring 
and Realm-ire Mattresses, Mahogany. 
Walnut and Oak Bureaus and Dresaln| 
Tables, Round Tables, Rocking and 
Standard Chaire. Carpets,. JLlnol 
Kl. Standard Lamp. Household Linen, 
Pillows, Blankets, Comforters, Elder- 
down Quilts, etc., etc.

On view Tuesday, Jan. St.
Take the Esquimau car to Lam peon 

street.

Ths AsoUssssr, 
STEWART WILLIAMS

410 and 411 Say ward Building.

Messrs. Stewart William» A Ce.
Duly Instructed by H. A. Klgee, Esq., 
who is leaving for Europe, will sell by 
Public Auction n’t his residence <71

BEACON STREET

To-Morrow, Jan. 30
at 2 o’clock sharp, the whole of his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Comprising: Mahogany Chippendale
Bookcase, Chippendale Jardiniere 
titand. small Chesterfield Settee. 2 
Chesffcrfleld Chairs, Handsome Brass 
Pender, set of Brass Fire Irons, Brass 
Coal Scuttle, Metal Cake Stand. Ax- 
mlneter Carpet, Plants. Hall Stand. 
Heater, Hall Seat, Mahogany Kx. 
Frame Dining Table, patent screw, set 
of early Victorian Mahogany Framed 
Dining Chairs, Up. In Leather, Arm 
Chair, Oak China Cabinet. Wicker 
Chair. Axminster Carpets, Rugs. Fender, 
Coal Scuttle, Fire Irons. Hand Sewing 
Machine, "Ansdian" Range, Gas Stove, 
Kitchen Tables and Chairs, Cupboard, 
Linoleum, Tubs. Homemade Jams, Jam 
Jars, Stair Carpet Brass Rods. Iron 
and Brass Double and Single Bet- 
steads. Springs and Top M&ttreees. 
Mahogany inlaid Dressing Table and 
Washstand. Old English Mahogany 
Straight Front Chest of Five Drawers,

Walnut Bedroom Suite with Ward- 
Walnut Dressing Tables and Wash- 
stands. Toiletware, Wool Carpets. 
Pictures. Pillows, Bolsters, Sun Blinds.
2 pair Steps. Tennis Marker, Garden 
Roller, Lawn Mower, Flower Pots. 
Meat Safe. Garden Tools. Wheel bar
row, Cooking Utensils. Dinner Service, 
Teaware Crockery, Glassware and 
other Goods too numerous to mention.

Tike the Beacon Hill car to the end 
of the line, and the house Is next tti the 
School House. \

In Alberta. Their view is that so long
as the demand for meat and flour are 
so abnormal for military requirements, 
as well as the general consumption of 
the world, that there Is r.o prospect of 
a break In quotations. In other words, 
meat prices on the coast will be mere
ly the reflection of conditions else
where, In which the unfortunate con
sumer here will pay the margin created 
by exceptional calls elsewhere.

Mr. Lane, points out that this is the 
inevitable result of the dependence of 
the coast cities on the prairies for food 
products. With regard to other staple 
commodities there can be no imme
diate alteration in prices. *

The mild winter in Alberta, he says, 
has 'been exceptionally good for hogs, 
a branch of stock which Is receiving a 
great deal of attention In that prov
ince. With the high price of wheat 
farmers are feeling pretty well satis 
fled with conditions, though badly 
handicapped for labor during the late 
hatwest. The campaign for Increased 
production has not added materially to 
the acreage so far. In his opinion, be 
cause of lb# preliminary work neces 
sary to get a prairie farm Into shape, 
but the acreage under grain In 1817 
will be considerably increased. The 
excellent prices which have prevailed 
surprised western farmers, and have 
encouraged a better showing for the 
next harvest. Land sales, however, are 
almost all with people from the Amerl 
can side, newcomers whose relatives 
have already taken up homesteads lit 
the, wheat belt   -—,

MAYOR OF SEATTLE 
HAS BEEN INDICTED

Grand Jury Charges Hiram C. 
Gill and, Chief Beckingham 

With Conspiracy

GOAL MERCHANTS ARE 
HAVING BUSY TIME

Many Orders Booked for De 
livery; No Shortage at Pre 

sent Anticipated

The sudden weather changes during 
the past few days have created a rush 
on the coal merchants^ «Hires of the 
city. The mildness of the climate up 
to within- tiwr past week had- given 
people to believe that Victoria and 
vicinity would not be visited by a fall 
of snow such as was experienced last 
year. Yesterday's fall, however, has 
shaken their hopes In this respect, 
wsa plainly shown by the large num
ber of orders that have been registered 
sVThe varum* office* tn the' city, alt 
of which have booked so far ahead of 
their delivering capacity that it will 
be several days before all buyers will 
receive their fuel.

At present It Is not considered that 
there will be any appreciable shortage 
of coal in the city. Most of the mer
chants have sufficient on hand to sup
ply all orders received up to noon to
day. and 4f the fall of snow Is not 
great enough to block traffic on the 

St N. railway there Is no fear of a 
shortage. It Is also anticipated that the 
facilities for delivering fuel throughout 
the city will be much greater this year 
than last, and that even if a heavy fall 
should visit the city the authorities 
would be in s much better condition to 
clear the streets than was the case a 
year ago. _______ _

Nigeria, the sale of whose German 
properties has suddenly changed the 
orientation of parties in the Commons, 
very nearly became part of the Ger
man empire altogether. All along the 
Bight of Benin and the Bight of 
Blafra British commercial influence 
had for many years been supreme. 
Germany, without local associations, 
decided on annexations. In 1M4 our 
government moved, and the Cameroone 
consul was instructed to make treaties 
with the chiefs. When, however, he ar
rived off the Cameroone river he found 

German gunboat, and the kaiser's 
flag flying on the mainland and the 

sriond. On Its conquering career 
east the gunboat had annexed Togo- 
land os well as the Cameroone. Mak
ing the best of a lamentable business 
the British consul went off et top speed 
to save the Oil Rivers region from Ber
lin. He was In time to make treaties 
that gave us all the coast line between 
Lagos and the Cameroon*. So that 
Britain's new possession of the ,two 
German colonies here Is merely the 
recapture of countries which British 
enterprise end British missionaries had 
virtually made part of the empire. In 
this business of protecting England 
against her own slow governments Sir 
George Goldie stands out the fore
most lighter —London Chronicle.

Mayor Gill, .’Chief of Police Beck
ingham, former Sheriff Hodge and 
eleven other Seattle people are charg- 

by a grand Jury with conspiracy to 
defraud. The Indictment Is long and 
is very Involved but Is a serious one. 
It charges the defendants with- con 
splracy to violate section 238 of the 
Federal Penal Code, which provldi 
that "any officer, agent or employee of 
any railroad company, express com 
pany or other common carrier who 
shall knowingly deliver or cause to be 
delivered to any person other than the 
person to whom it has been consigned, 
unless upon the written order of the 
bona Acte consignee or to any fictitious 
person or to any person under a Ac 
tltlous name any spirituous, vinous, 
malted, fermented or other intoxlcat 
mg Uquor- of any kind which.^haa been 
shipped from one state, territory or 
district of the 1’nlted States or place 
noncontiguous to but subject to the 
Jurisdiction thereof, or from any for 
eign country into any state, territory 
or district of the United States or 
place noncontiguous to but subject to 
the Jurisdiction thereof, shall be fined 
not more than $6,00# or imprisonment 
not more than two years, or both, for 

ich violation."
Under section 27 of the Federal 

Penal Code, defining conspiracy, an 
additional penalty of a Ane of not more 
than $10.000, or not more than two 
years' imprisonment, or both. Is pro
vided for each violation.

The indictment charges that 
March 1 last the defendants, L 
Billingsley and Fred Billingsley, had 
billed and consigned to Peter Carieton, 
of Juneau; Tim Vogel, of Haines, Al
aska; John Amber, of McCarty, 
ka, and James Brennan, of Petersburg; 
Alaska, quantities of liquor under fic
titious names, the pharmacies being 
conducted In Seattle by the Billings
leys known as the Arket, Ket. Market, 
Kaytner and Quail pharmacie#; that 
the liquors so consigned were purchas
ed from Jesse Moore Hunt. of. San 
Francisco, and shipped to Seattle by 
said concern.-and. that with the know 
ledge of the defendants were delivered 
to persons other than Jo whom con
signed without written orders.

It further charges that after the for
mation of the conspiracy Mayor Gill 
wrote to Corporation Counsel Hugh M.

aid well that settlement had been 
made by him and Chief Beckingham 
with the Billingsley» advising that c*r- 
tain papers should Be returned to the 
Billingsleys in view of the agreement 
of the latter not to sue the city fbr de
struction of their Stewart stree| phar
macy, which they had threatened to do.

It further charges that on September 
20 and after the formation of the al
leged conspiracy Chief Beckingham 
visited William H. Pie low, and that on 
October 10 Chief Beckingham visited 
the apartment of Fred Billingsley, and 
that large quantities of liquors were 
allowed to be brought to Seattle from 
San Francisco and delivered us alleged 
to persons other than to whom con
signed without written orders.

Copies of a number of bills of lading 
of these shipments are set out In the

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS.

410 and 4U Sayward Building.

A 6060 WWTER HABIT
Many people dread winter became 
l sudden dll

FORESTRY SERVICE ,
IS VERY POPULAR

An American, Twice at the 
Front, Would Go Back 

Again

Indictment.
Beckingham was bom In Victoria and 

lived here for a number of years, going 
to Beattie over twenty years ago.

Mayor Gill probably will be tendered 
the financial support of the drys of Be
attie In defending himself.

“I shall petition Judge Neterer and 
the United States district court for an 
Immediate trial for myself and Chief 
Buckingham," a»td the mayor.

By the time he has completed his 
labors for the day. Captain Sarglaon 
expects to have fully thirty-five men 
accepted by the medical board for ser
vice with the Forest ere. He state# 
that so .far he has made no endeavor 
to get men from the aumxttidlng 
neighborhood ae the work Involved at
tending to the many applicants, 
continually call at the office, has taxed 
his staff to the uttermost. He is par
ticularly gratified with the progress he 
has made for the first week, especially 
when it is borne in mind that the work 
carried on by Captain Shuttleworth 
for a similar branch of the service had 
been carried on with persistent energy. 

Spirit of the Age.
As an instance of the spirit which 

still exists among the boys of the city 
stripling barely eighteen, but qjb 

vfoiTSIy loo frail fur the rigors of mill 
tary life, came into the office yester
day with a note from his mother, who 
was a widow. The terms of the "moth 
er’s letter agreed to allow the boy to 
don the uniform if he was able to pass 
the doctor, although she stated that he 
was the only help she had outside of 
her own labors as a means of liveli 
hood.

Between f and 10 last night another 
visitor came to the office asking to be 
enrolled for Forestry service. He 
observed to be limping, and when 
questioned by the officer in charge 
was discovered that the applicant was 
In Parle at tile tithe of the outbreak 
of war, and. as an American citisen. 
joined the Flying Corps attached 
the American Legion with the Frehch 
armies. An encounter in the air with 

German Tan be had ended in a bad 
wound for him. and he was discharged 
as unfit for further.aarvUseu. lie* 
to New York, when fully recovered, 
made hie way to Toronto and Joined 
the Canadian Army Service Corps 
reaching the battlefmnt a second time. 
With a gunshot wound through the 
thlfcti and a complete collapse of the 
nervous system, ended In a second dis 
charge. He is now in the west to get 
hack what measure of health he can. 
When asked why he wanted to Join 
again after his experiences he replied 
'Oh. I feel pretty good and It's a great 
game fighting Germans."

Will Transfer to Infantry,
Captain Harglson states that he Is 

getting many letters from Heattle. 
Portland and Tacoma from many there 
who know him. In many of which a re
quest for Information as to aarvica Is

The reason for the brisk recruiting 
for the Forestry service Is accounted 
for by Captain Harglson by speedy 
parture overseas. Many of the recruits 
so far enrolled make no secret of the 
fact that Just as soon as they reach 
the other side they will get transfers 
to infantry l*attallona. He likes the 
spirit, as it dispels the idea that bat
talions of this description are the 
fug# of men. who do net relish the 

of the trench. The Importance 
of th# Woodmen, however, has been 
demonstrated so many uuk* as with
out the huge amount of lumber for 
the preparation of artillery roads there 

NO possible chance of tiie success 
when weather conditions are bad.

The Secret of the Happy Smile
—Good Teeth

One of the most significant features 
of the Lloyd George cabinet is the large 
place given to labor. Nobody knows the 
importance of securing the co-opera
tion of the labor element better than 
Lloyd George himself. In his uphill 
fight as minister of munitions he at 
times upbraided the labor men and at 
other times praised them, but finally 
won their support and co-operation. He 
recognises that the war is to be won 
by big guns and plenty of shells, and 
hopes by giving the labor a big voice 

the direction of affairs to secure 
ample munitions of war. John Hodge, 
who enters the cabinet as minister of 
labor, is member of parliament for one 
of the Lancashire divisions and secre
tary of the British Hmelters* Associa
tion. He was born In Scotland, and 

t after a good education became an Iron 
worker, but later organised the asso
ciation of which he Is now secretary.

‘ .... ftltnM. He is a man of great force and. with
— climatic Changes bring such a man as the Hon Arthur Hen-
coH*. grippe, rheumatism, tonsihtis or .i.roon, will tw abk- to Imp the labor 
bronchitis. But thousands of well- party in control Another labor mem- 
informed men and women today avoid >-r u Or„r*v N. Barns*, who i. rain- 
much sickness for themselves and their «•» °r Pensions He represent, a Qlae-

hnttlea of "nw <•*•»•"■ In parliament, and In the children by taking a few bottieiot cab|net w||| hlv„ ch the , .
Scott’s Emulsion to make richer Mood, IJOrtant „.ork of lhlt
fortify the membranes of the throat provision |N made for the soldiers and 
and cheat and create body-warmth tore- Manors who are fighting the battles of 
sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod the empire. Tills will still further 
liver oil; it will also strengthen you. solidify the labor element—Montreal 

OceU A Bewnc. Toreete. Oat* 10-11 journal of Comnwce.

the

Tk#m Pedro, the last emperor 
Braxtt, from which country he i 
driven as an exile In 1880. is now be
ing carried back to Rio de Janeiro, but 
is not conscious of the Journey. As a 
result of a change In public opinion 
In the Brasilian republic the remains 
of Bum Pedro and those of bis consort 
are being taken from Lisbon on board 
a Brasilian warship, and will be i 
posited in the city from Which they 
were driven a quarter of a century ago. 
Dom Pedro was à member of the Por
tuguese royal family, and occupied the 
throne of Brasil which had tieen 
colonised by the Portuguese. A : 
hellion broke out there In 1880 and he 
was driven from the throne and re 
turned to Portugal, where he died two 
years later. A few years ago Portu
gal followed the example of her colony 
and drove out Manuel, her king, a 
established a republic on the banka 
of the Tagus.- Montreal Journal of 
Commerce.

Mr. Punch Is not often caught nodding, 
but in one of his cartoons this week the 
shade of Nelson le depicted without the 
familiar patch which denoted the loss of 
an eye before .the glass substitute was In
vented. It may be argued, of coures, that 
In his disembodied shape the great i 
mirai would discard this earthly blemlah. 
Yet the artist has given him an enipty 
Sleeve. Nelson lost an eye at the siege 
of Calvl In 1713. Hie other wound. <__ 

ring him of an arm. was sustained In 
an attack on Santa Crus four years later," 
fa popular remembrance the blind eye to 
which Nelson la traditionally supposed to 
have put his telescope when reading the 
signal of recall at the battle of Copen
hagen is perhaps more prominent than 

empty sleeve.—London Chronicle.

Hudson a Bay "Imperial" 
Beer, pin ta. 1 for tie.

AND GOOD TEETH CAN BE YOURfl very easily and 
very quickly If you will decide at once to have your de
caying and diseased teeth overhauled by "GILBERT"
methods. f
. Wa treat you by OUR RCIENTIFIC PAINLESS 
SYSTEM, that enables us to successfully perform the 
moat difficult dental operatlons-WE PROTECT YOU 
with our 10-year guarantee -charge you the lowest fees 
U» Victoria and. what la more, you "PAY AS YOU CAN."

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING 
YOUR DECAYING TEETH—FREE

OR. GILBERT’S 
METHOD OF 
REPLACING LOST 
AND USELESS 
TEETH WITH OUR 
FAMOUS

•*NA rURAL"

TEETH
IS RECOMMENDED 
BY HUNDREDS OF 
VICTORIANS

LAOV _____ 
AMI» TANT»

J Dr. Gilbert’s
PAINLESS DENTAL PARLORS--------

Victoria's Modern Dental Inetitutien 
1304 GOVERNMENT ST„ COR. YATES

Vancouver Offices, 207 Hast Riga West

PHONE FOR 
APPOlNTMBNl i' ,

3624

DAIRYMEN’S MEETING

Important Resolutions Passed 
Regarding Cattle and 

Milk Products

-At the meeting of the B. C. Dairy 
men’s Association at Nanaimo at the 
week-end the following resolutions 
were adopted:

"We, the British Colombia Dairy
men’s Association In convention i 
*et*\bjed, urge upon the federal govm 
ment the Importance of maintaining 
the present regulations prohibiting the 
importation, manufacture and sale of 
oleo margarine in the Dominion."

"RWWIVWT that * In * the ” opinion of 
this convention the suspension of the 
compulsory tenting of cattle for tuber
culosis la false economy and that the 
honorable the minister of agriculture 
be urged to recommence the systematic 
testing of the dairy herds of the pro
vince at the earliest possible moment."

"Where## seme of Uie interior dairy- 
farmers have been Inconvenienced and 
delayed in shipping cuttle by the delay 
in inspecting their stock when ready 
for shipment by the non-attendance of 
brand Inspectors even when duly noti
fied. this being due to the fact that 
the inspectors appointed are few and 
far between, and have to come long 
distances 4o inspect stock, Jn it re
solved that this convention urge upon 
the government tiy desirability of 
having a brand Inspector appointed at

An op])(>rtunit\ of a lifetime
in

“DOMINION FILM”
startling announcements coming

MADAME KATE WEBB, M. I. 8. M.
(Lats Principal of Dominion Arse niy of Music. Edmonton, and Ralham 
Conservatoire of Music. London, KagX has opened at IMS FOOT FT. the 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Instruction In Pianoforte, Single», Volvo Production. Theory of Music, 
Preparation for the Beams, of the Aaeoe. of the R. A. M. and
R. C. M.. London. Secured » eureeeeee at the 1014 exaam. and over 080 In 
former veers. Mme. Webb has a ■ per la I method for beginner» and has 

^achieved1 great success with .gctgL-n. Bee. Phone MO.

each Important shipping centre, es
pecially in th# Okanagan valley."

Resolved that the B. C. Dairymen's 
Association recognises the advantages 
of Intelligent co-operation, and that we 
extend to the Washington Dairymen's 
Association our hearty appreciation of 
the message ferna them given by Mr. 
Tierney, and that in our future efforts 
along this line that we hope we may 
continue to merit their future eup-

'Resolved that a committee consist
ing of Messrs. Bame§£ Berry and 
Moore be appointed to interview the 
minister of agriculture ami impress I 
upon him the necessity of maintaining j 
the present grant for the needs of the 1 
association."

NOTICE 
Alexander Scott Ellistt, Da-

Any Solicitor. Banker or other Person 
aware of the existence of a Will subse
quent In date to the 20th July, IMt, of the 
above deceased, who at divers times re
sided at The Bath Club. Dover Street. 
London. W ; Wold hurst. Chichester, Sus
sex; Victoria, British Columbia; V»a- 
vouver, B. CM and Hat*lc Prairie». B, Ç„
W Tcqu-etci to communicate with Messrs. *- 
Ural* A iMrkes. Barristers and Solicitors.
24 Falffhdd Buildings. 44» Granville street, 
Vancouver. B. C.

1,6u“V7.r °r‘ 4283
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
uu Douai., et o».n tin it *

ATTENTION
We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half-tones, cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

TTTl/f ZT1 C printing & r^r\1 HVlUnJ PUBLISHING Lu.
Phone 1090

PUBLISHING
LIMITED 628 Fort Street

295^73
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LEON & CO.—Wonder Workers

«TAP?

LEON&CO
^ WONDER ^ 

■ WORKERS 1

k\0 K/A

Margaret FORD
Phenomenal Singing Novelty

Marshall and Gordon
Musical Laugh Makers

KlNKAID
KILTIES

A Scotch Revue' 
Songs—-Dances— Bag pipes

JONES & JOHNSON
Vaudeville's Funniest Comedians

TREAVITT’S
MILITARY J)OCS

The King of All Dog Acts

Eleventh Episode if “The Shielding Shadow”

Dorothy Dalton and Howard 
Hickman Co-Starred in New 
Triangie-Kay-Bee Release

“The Jungle Child." Trlangle-Kay 
Bee feature, starring Dorothy Dalton 
and Howard Hickman, which will 

n at the Royal Victoria theatre to 
«Ight, Tuesday and Wednesday, con 
cerna the fortunee gfOUjuite, a Span 
Wl girt, Ffared by a tribe of Brasilian 
Indiana, who reacuea Ridgeway Webb, 
a lout explorer, from the tareora of the 
South American Jungle. Webb dis
covers,, that Ollante possesses a vast 
fortune and decldee to obtain it for 
himself by making her hi# wife. He 
takes the Jungle child td N>t 
city and plana to secure her inherit 
ahoè, then In the. keeping of Henor 
OrIJalva, who Is associated with the 
foreign exchange bank of the Metrvpe 
oils. .

With Ollante, Webb has brought her 
Tupl “mother," Latia. In spite of at 
tempts to civilité the girl, Webb re 
alites that ahe cannot Vgive up the 
traits acquired by her Jungle life. 
Henor Grijalva refuses to relinquish his 
hold on Ollante’s fortune until she be 
comes sufficiently civilized to under 
stand the white man’s ways, he being 
appreciative of Webb’s unworthy mo 
tlve.

Angered. Webb makes every effort 
to educate O liante and bring her up to 
the station necessary, but the girl 
slowly has realized his duplicity of 

trter and, heartbroken, retro 
greases. Her husband's one concee 
aion Is a room In their home, fitted up 
to resemble her hut In the Jungle, 
which olianfe frequents In order to 
forget the World about her.

To celebrate hts possession of the 
Inheritance. gained by- fraudulent 
methods Jn spite of Henor Grijalva, 
Webb gives a party at his home. Dur
ing the evening Ollante is aroused by 
the orgy, and. coming downstairs, hears 
her husband. Intoxicated, denounce her 
and express the wish that she go back 
to the Jungle now that he le “through 
with her."

Despondent, Ollante determines up 
on the ancient Tupt-ritual of death, to 
her Jungle room, she begins the mystic 
steps of the death dance, after hours 
of pràyer. Intent upon destroying her - 
self. At daybreak Wchh. luanua the 
sounds th fhe fhhgTe i^îfri“^îiTér»"iin. 
ridicules his wife. Learning, however, 
what she intend* to do, he encourages 
her to hasten the end by offering to 
piny the "tom-tom" while she dances.

It Is then that Ollante decides to 
take the llteof her woriMay^ huthaud. 
and. dancing up to him. she chokes him

MOVIES IN ENGLAND
Evidence Before Cinema Commission 

Indicates Extent of Business.

In view of the Interest taken here in 
the manufacture of moving picture 
films It Is of Interest to know what 
they are doing along the same line In 
England.

Some remarkable facta as to the In
dustry wore disclosed in the evidence 
of Mr. F. !L Goodwin, the chairman 
of the «'InemMbtgmph Exhibitors’ As
sociation (London branch) beforq the 
cinema commission, the bishop of Bir
mingham presiding. Statistics showed 
that at the close of 1914 flR.4M.MM) had 
been Invested In the business, while In 
1915 and 1916 a further £1,985,395 hiul 
been registered. The reality was far 
more, as much private money would 
not show in official figures at all. The 
attendance at the 4,500 cinematograph 
halls for one year for week days only 
was 1,056,375,OQO, or 3,375,000 per day. 
Additionally on Sundays 375,000 visit
ors were noted per evening, or 19.500,000 
per annum In,the smaller number of 
approxlmatdTy 500 theatres which gave 
Sunday evening entertainments. Fifty 
per cent, of the visitors occupied seats 
to the value of 3d or less. The figures 
represented n visit to the cinema on 
the part of every living Inhabitant of 
the British Isles twentyVour times a 
year. or. roughly speakings half the 
entire population of men, women and 
children visited a cinematograph hall 
once every week. The number of per
sons engaged in the manufacture, ex
hibition and distribution of films in the 
British Isle* was estimated at from 
•0.096 to 100.000.

Indicating the stability of the enter
prises, thé Inland revenue commission
ers now refused to admit that the 
average tenure of the properties was 
less than that of any other average 
Industry. In one year 4,767 new film 
subjects were tomied, nnd the total of 
new films provided e^ch year exceeded 
6,000,000 feet. Over 70,000,000 feet of 
film mn through the projectors In the 
country every week. Imports for one 
y oar were £1.210,500 exports and re
exports £364.000.

The commission will sit again next 
Monday.

(Lsekr)
One of the stars In ~Çho Yellow Pawn/ 

at the Columbia to-night.

PANTAOES OFFERS 
BIO VARIETY BILL

Magical Entertainers, Scotch 
Lads and Lassies, and Many 

Other Features

A splendid array of vaudeville Calent 
was seen at the opening of the new 
bill at the Puntages theatre with the 
matinee this afternoon. Leon A Com
pany offer a sensational headline at
traction. The name, "The Great 
"Loon/* serves well to describe the ex
traordinary abilities of this wonderful 
performer, for -be offers w series-of the 
moat «mating illusions and feats of 
legerdemain ever placed upon

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY___ __

JESSE L. LASKY Pr.umti

Cleo Rldgley and 
Wallace Reid

the |
stage. His aerial transformation» are 
nothing short of astounding a.nd his 
faculty of mystifying his audiences In 
an apparently inexplicable manner 
stamp him as tfio legitimate successor 
of Herman the Great and Kellar. 
Through the assistance of hts agsocl 
ate company, the Great Leqp truly 
d<*»> Seem to make life hang by 
single throad, many of his tricks tak
ing on that hazardous mien which can
not fall to produce thrill after thrill 
Among the many illusions that he pre- 
sen's, the Great Leon is featuring his 
elchrated “Fire and Water** trick, in 

which he apparently burn# up a wo
man and then mysteriously causes her 
to come back to life and make her ap
pearance in a small glass tank tilled 
with water. This feat alone is worth) 
hL thç headline position on any vaude-' 
Mile bill1'In thv ciMintry 

The Kinkald Kilties are, ofT< ring 
what la perhnpa the beat Scotch va
riety act ever placed in vaudeville, The 
presentation to entirely away from the 
ordinary run. although. of course, typl- 

t. ii munhvrs are inn 
typical Scotch Instruments are played 
and the custumea. AU» ul . the wcil- 

ïwn'pïnkl style. ' "ItowevcrT fhe act' 
samara more of the revue sort of vau
deville entertainment with a couple of 
comedians to liven things up, special 
scenery to add pretentiousness and the 
music and songs chosen with present- 
day vaudeville ideas In xnliul there be^ 
log plenty of snap and ginger In every 
number and llic wbulc thing arranged 

provide pleasing variety. Good sing- 
cm abound In the large company, 
which numbers twelve people, the in^- 
strumcntaltsts pis y many difficult as 
well as popular selection* and the 
dancing stands out as a feature long 

**.» rem*'mlured. The KinkaM Kit
tle* will serve as an adequate special 
attraction on the Puntages circuit Just 
as they have on the largest vaudeville 
circuits of the west.

Treav Ill’s Military Dogs present 
something new Bi thq (AnimalTine, giv
ing military drills and sham battles 
that are very realistic and at the same
time nmOTtnt?..... 1 ”1,111 ........ -

Marshall and Gordon, the music 
laughter-makers, offer « most interest
ing programme on the Instruments, as 
we.I as some clever comedy patter.

Jones and Johnson, two colored en
ter ta inert of great ability, amuse with

“ The Yellow 
PaWn”

adapted - by - Margaret TurnbuH from the - story by Frederic ArhMd 
Hummer.

A stirring Photo-drama which relentlessly exposes the merciless 
methods of .the Third Degree, combined with a sweet and tender 

Love Story.

"A PARAMOUNT PICTURE"

Nube^Krom now on all first-run Famous Players - Paramount 
Pictures will be run In this theatre.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Matiura 2 and 3.30,10c. Kveuing, 6.30, 8, 9.30, 10c„ 15c

Dorothy Dalton
•ml Howard lliekmali are lhe stars of

THE

JUNGLE
CHILD

Full of exciting scenes and thrilling momenta. The sensa
tional climax in which Dorothy Dalton executes an Indian 

death dance m truly w-onderfnl.
Then, too, there’s a Keystone Comedy that’s a whirlwind, 

entitled

MAID MAD

‘The electoral college ha* completely 
lost Its original Importance.” “Yea. Its 
announcements*don't amount to mmigfi 
now to help « loser stave off payment 
of an election bet/*—Washington «tar.

DOMINION TO-DAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

MABEL TALIAFERRO
The Popular Screen Star,

THE DAWN OF LOVE
A WonderpTay of Romance and Adventure

Mutt & Jeff 
Comedy

Continuous, 2 till 11. 
Evening Shows 6.30, 8, 9.30

Pathe
Gazette

1 he Dominion Film Corporation
will become one of Canada’s 

largest industries!

Keep yum eye on “DOMINION FlL$J"

8T0RV OF ROMANCE
Daring and Desperate Adven
ture Illustrated in Metro Pic

ture at Dominion

Not far from Capt. Ben Duriing's 
lighthouse, which warns mariners from 
the dreaded Devil's Shoals, lives 
Jacqueline Allen and her father. 
"Jack** knows that her father, who 
call* himself a fisherman, brings* home

VlUTUlflA DALLY TIMMS. MVMJAÏ, JAKUAKÏ 25). 1917

silks and fare which he hides In the 
cave adjoining their house, but does
not know that hie operations are Il

legal.
John Lang, an enterprising young 

custom# officer, cornea to Investigate 
the smuggling which 1» going on In 
spite of the earnest efforts of the 
coastguards. He goes to- the ltffnt- 
house to consult Capt. Ben Durltng, 
and while there, sees “Jack/* who Is 
attired picturesquely In a costume that 
has all the convenience of boy’a clothes 
with feminine grace added. 8he Is 
driving her pet goat. She and Ung 
form a friendship that soon ripens into

Ward- Jennings, a boat owner who 
assists Allen In his smuggling opera
tions, is Jealous. He has long loved 
Jacqueline, nnd now tells her father 
that he wants to marry her. Although

they work together, Allen does not 
want him for a son-in-law, and tells 
him that a seafaring man la not good 
enough for his daughter. In his anger 
Jerlntngs threatens Alien, who decides 
It fa best to go away. On the very day 
that Lang has proposed to “Jack;” her 
father tells her they are going as soon 
as the great boat comes In. He goes 
to the city to make the necessary ar
rangements.

While "Jack" Is packing ahe see» 
an old photograph of her mother 
in her bridal gown, and picture» 
herself dressed similarly. Taking one 
of the many bolts of silk. In the cave, 
she stands, before hor mirror and pins 
and drûpeslt around her until she has 
formed it Into a gown. Just* as the de
sired result Is obtained, there la a 
knock at the door, and Lang enters.

He to struck by her beauty in the

oU-fashioned gown, but the bolt of 
silk confirms suspicions already 
aroused. He tell» her to let herfather 
know he win return to the evening, to 
ask him a very important question, lie 
Is thinking of hi» duty, and sho only 
of her love. She goes to her mother*» 
portrait and prays that Lang will wot 
be taken away until he asks her father 
the question, quite mistaking the na
ture of the question.

This leads to further complications. 
In which there are many exciting 
scenes, but with a hapgy ending. The 
■tonr Is shown in picture at the Do
minion theatre to-night, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

UNIQUE STORY OF 1 
‘THE «LE CHILD”

their nonsensical talk and funny an
tics.

Margaret Tord, a dainty girl with 
mignettam and personality, gives a 
repertoire of singing that la praised 
very much by critics that have seen heft

The eleventh chapter of the “Shield
ing Shadow" wonder aerial rounds out 
a moat delightful programme.

Aviator (home from the war on leavc>-«
Aml then when you.are up.pretty high-, 
three or four miles, say—and you loeb 
down It's positively sickening. It la sto 
pend ou», awful. A great height la a fear
ful thing, I can. fell you. Lad/ (feeling* 
ly)—Yes, i can sympathise with you, poor 
boy. I feel Just that way mysr’f when 
I’m on top of a etepladder.—Christian 
Register.
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SCENE FILOM 'THE DAWN OF LOVE*
Tilt striking photoplay which Is at the Dominion theatre to-day, to-morrow 

and Wednesday.

FÀHHHJS “EAST LYNNE” 
- TOLD IN THREE ACTS

Feature at Majestic is Fine 
Picture; Comedies Also and 

Naval Pictures

Tha many patrons of the Majestic 
theatre have a treat In store. To-day 
and Tuesday the world-famous play, 
"East Lynne,” will be shewn upon the 
screen. T(ie story Is told In three acts, 
ill d Mm Hlograph Company are to he 
congratulated on the manner they have 
staged this photoplay. The cast In
cludes such well known Artists as 
Louise Vale, Alan Male and Edward 
Çecll. This very human story Is too 
well known to need a description here, 
but the lovers of good pictures can 
rely on the feature as being above 
th'1 ordinary.

Included In the same bill are three 
excellent comedies and a particularly

interesting pk tore showing man
oeuvres of submarine» and other naval 
craft.

“YELLOW PAWN” AT
COLUMBIA THEATRE

Cleo Ridgley and Wallace Reid 
Are Lasky Stars in Fine 

Picture

Cleo Ridgley and Wallace Reid, the 
clever young Lasky stars, will be seen 
at the Columbia, theatre to-day, Tues
day and ' Wednesday In the Jesse L.
Lasky... production, of.... :: Ytilow
Fawn.” In this picture one of the most 
unusual, sets ever seen at the Lanky 
plant Is being used thp Interior of 
what Is known as the duplex fttudlo, 
similar to the ones used by the leading 
New York artists. The set. Instead of 
having. Just the usual three walls, has 
all four. The entire set Is of solid 
wood paneling, hand carved.

VARIETY THEATRE
Presents the Noted Shakespearian Actor

Frederick Ward#

- ike- -
Scene from King Lear, Path* Go

Produced by ■ ■

itKING LEAR
TO DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

99

Miss Stella Grant
Famous Lyric Soprano

XO ADVANCE IN PRICES

“BLACK AND WHITE" 
HAS MANY SURPRISES

Original to Extreme Will Be 
Bantams' Show Next 

Week

The piebald performance which Is to 
be presented to the public by the Bantam 
Battalion at the Royal Victoria theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday of next week 
will be quite different to any kind of 
variety show ever seen in Victoria. The 
name “Black and. White” was chosen 
after a good deal of deliberation on the 
part of the committee It will typify the 

Iq color Scheme of the scenery aiul j 
costumes and at the name time serve to | 
demonstrate the complete contrast which ; 
ts promised between the first and second j 
halves of the programme. The manage
ment has set Itself the task to make 
every Individual turn distinctive, with 
surprise at every dumber.

Tl*e committee have realised that in 
these days of "reruè" the public calls 
out for variety, and although the Ban
tams prided themselves on the fact that 
the now famed “Bantam Revue** hit the 
takU of the man In the street, they are 
taking even a more daring and advanced 
i lew of the theatrical appetite for this 
event. From a South American keen* 
with girls dressed to represent Vie der
nier crl” In Brssiï to a song scene re
presenting life In London town as It la 
to-day, the whole show JnVnps from pole 
to pole. It will appeal to the ImsgteiS' 
tlon of all, while such a word as mon
otony will be forgotten.

One of the big events will be the return 
of Miss Phyllis Innés and Miss Daphne 
Brougham, who took part In the “Revue,” 
not to mention hearty thirty others who 
assisted In that enterprise.

DAY OF DEPARTURE 
DRAWING NEARER

Bantams Will Soo.n Say Au 
Revoir; Definite Advices 

Received

Nine hundred and atxty-six was the 
number on Saturday night,” said Colonel 
Powley to the Times this morning when 
asked how recruiting was progressing
and my phuphesy was the thousand b> 

Thursday, the flrs.t of next month.” It 
Is known that several more men are on 
the way from Vancouver, while upwards 
of a score more arc yet to be examin'd 
by the medic si board In the city, so that 
It looks us If Colonel Powiey’e battalion 
Wm res^a *mrr TTgnrwr by the md of t*n- 
presweek ut sny rat*.
-Unbeing asked about the date or de
parture the colonel statid that official 
Instructions had been received whten 
point'd deflniV ly to early departure, and 
while It «BK not possible to give dates 
away It would not be long now before 
the 14.3rd would way au revoir to the city 
of Victoria. Officers and men alike are 
in high fie- at the official stand-by 
nolice and ail »ca of the haitaVitn are, 
looking to their affairs for the purpos- 
of having everything in order for speedy 
lea veta kings.

The three officers who are conducting 
the recruiting campaign in Vancouver an* 
continuing to receive many applications 
from men with engineering experience 
and also from men who have undsrgon* 
a fairly long period of training tir can 
ada,.but on the advunt ul the more strip 
gj^nt imdical regulations affecting^ mrn 
for the trenches were rejected. It is ant 
tlcfpated that the Vancouver recruiting 
staffs Will nmnln there until the bat
talion passes through.

Colonel Powl**y states that the tattoo 
scheduled now for to-morrow evening 
will take place unl< ss the weather -le al
together too bad. So long as it Is not 
raining or snowing hard, the colder tc*m 
perature will not damp*"the ardor of th< 
men who are to stage the event.

MAJESTIC
Yates Street x THE FAMILY HOPBE Yates Btrcet

EAST LYNNE
A BIOQRAPH FEATURE IN

3 ACTS
ADMISSION IOC CHILDREN 5*

“JIMMY”. GILMOUR MISSING
Wee With 20th Battelle.it Informal»* 

Wanted by Mother.

A large numlwr of residents of the 
Bulkley Valley district and many In Vic
toria will regret to bear that Corporal 
Jam«s Gllmour has been reported as 
wounded and missing, and despite all the 
efforts of hla family a ad of officers of 
hie regiment no trace of him can be 
found. He was In heavy action on Sep
tember 2S Ipt, and none who survived 
the fight are able to give any account 
of what happened to the missing cor 
poral. „

Jimmy" Gllmour, a* he was known to 
bis scores of friends, will always he re 
membered for bis kindly, braesy dlspoai- 
ttoh and his rugged strength, net alone 
of body but of character. He came to 
Victoria from Glasgow in 1917, and after 
two years In and about the capital, where 
he became well known In the dairy trade, 
went north end settled in the Bulkley 
Valley, taking up land under crown 
grants. When the call came In 1914 
Jimmy" cam*» south and Joined the 29th 

Battalion at the Willows and went to 
the front In the gprlng of 1915. where he 
was soon promoted to the rank of cor-

If any news can be obtained of him, ft 
rould be much appreciated by his mother, 

who Is resident at No. 27 Herrtet street, 
l’ollokshtelds, Glasgow.

PTE. ARMIT GETS D. C. M.
Was Edinburgh Bey and Joined the 

2nd C. M. N. en Mobilization.

Joining the 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles ss soon as mobilisation was com
menced. Private Thomas Napier Armlt 
has been through a good deal of the hard 
fighting on the western front and hay 
recently been awarded the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal. Before Joining the arm> 
he was employed by the Canadian Col
lieries, Limited, at Cumberland. He ar 
rived In British Columbia seven years 
ago from his >iome In Edinburgh, when 
he was educated at Stewart's college nun 
at the university. He Is a noted ath
lete and .as a rugby half-back hie de
fence wee the pride of hie ‘eld school.

" This Week’s Offerings in the
Clearance Sale
Below is a partial list of this week’s offerings in the Clearance Sale now in progress at Furniture Headquart
ers. It will pay you to read every word, mark those items that interest you and then come in and make a 
personal investigation of our claim that this is the greatest home-furnishing savings opportunity ever 
offered Victorians. We don’t attempt to give full descriptions, nor to list more than a few of the offerings. 
The stock is all high-grade—nothing old-fashioned or shop-worn. There are unusual values—we know that 

» they would be hard to equal anywhere. >

Extra Special Values 
h High-Grade

Kitchen Goods
t6s column should interest 

the housekeeper who delights in 
high-grads kitchen utensils and 
who is interested in getting 
such items at a fraction of the 
prices one has to pay these days 
—in the regular way. Read this 
list.
Enameled Dippers. Reg. price S6c.

To clear at .................................IB#
Enameled Baucepans. Reg. priest,

10c. To clear ........ ,................. IS#
Enameled Saucepane. Reg. price,

40c. To clear ...........................560#
Enameled Teapot*. Reg. price, 

JOc. To clear ...............*..........565#

The following are in White-Blue 
Veined Ehamel—the prettiest made 
High-grade, too:
Enameled Colanders. Reg. price,

96c. To clear ............................ 50#
Enameled Preserving Kettles. Reg.

80fa. To clear ............................ 50#
Enameled Preserving Kettles. Reg.

$1.00 To clear.................... 60#
Enameled Saucepans, covered. Reg.

11.60. To clear.................$1,00
Enameled Saucepans, Upped. Reg. 

$1.16. To clear ....... ... «Of*
Enameled Diehpane. Reg. price,

$1.76. To clear .....................90#
Enameled Diehpane. Reg. price,

$2.00. To clear ................#1.00
Enameled Tea Kettles. Reg. iisAec.

$2.75. To . l-ar ................#1.50
Enameled Saucepans. Reg. price,

$1 75. To clear ................#1.565
Tin Saucepans. Reg. price, 35c.

To clear ......................................15#
Tin LtiriCh PiltU. TKnrprît*;SRr.

To clear .........j........................  5654?
Grey Enamel Lunch Pails. Reg.

price, 75c. To clear ..............40#
Roast Pana Assorted sizes. Reg. 

prices, 85c, $1.00, $1 26. To
clear .  ...565#

Frying Pans. Cast Iron. Reg. 50c
and 60c. To clear ....................25#

Water Carrier*. Painted t|n. Reg. 
— $hlt ' Te ekr ' ~ : AW
Teapots. Heavy tin. Reg. 35c. To

clear................................................**#
Saucepans. Stamped steel. Reg.

price, $1.00. To clear ............. 541#
Saucepans. Stamped steel. Reg.

price. $1.25. To clear ............OO#
Aluminum Saucepans. Reg. price,

$1.76. To clear   .............#1.00
Aluminum Coffee- Pots. Reg price/

$1.75. To clear ....................OO#
Aluminum Teapot*. Reg. price,

$2.00. To clear ...............#1.00
Aluminum Teapots. Reg. price.

$2.50. To clear #1.041
French Coffee Pots. Enameled.

Reg. price, $1.60. To «leur. .50# 
Meat Choppers. Small else. Il» g
$1.76. To clear ........................ #1.00
Meat Choppers. Medium size.

Reg. $2.60 To clear.......... #1.50
bleat Choppers. Large size. Hog. 

price* $3.00. To clear... .#1.75

Here Are a Few Typical Money-Saving Opportunities 
From the Furniture Store’s Offerings

Increased cost of labor and materials has compelled manufacturers to raise their prices 
on Furniture, yet here are our original regular prices cut in many instances to half—making 
this Clearance Sale a doubly attractive money-saving opportunity. If you want to add a piece 
of furniture to your parlor, your dining room, your bedroom—in fact any room—here’s the 
way we offer to assist Bead the list, then come and investigate.
Dresser, in blrdseye maple. Reg.

!®!c* $60.10. To door...#40.00 
Dresser, In blrdseye maple. Reg.

price «42 50. To clear #34.00 
Dresser, In blrdseye maple. Reg.

price $40.00. To clear #32.00 
Chiffonier, In blrdseye maple. Reg. 

price $37.50. To clear. . #30.00
Brass Bed, in three-quarter or 

double size. Reg. $38.00. To clear
at ...................................... #26.50

Brae* Bed* In three-quarter or 
double size- Reg. price $30.00 To
clear ................................ #22.50

docker, oak In fumed flnlnh; up
holstered In genuine Spanish 
leather. Reg. price $20 00. To
clear ..........   #15.76

Arm Chair, oak In fumed finish: 
upholstered In genuine Spanish 
leather. Reg. price $20 oo, To
dear ............  #15.75

Arm Chair- -Oak In fumed finish: 
upholstered in Spanish leather. 
Reg. price $30.00. To clear at
only------------------  #22.50

Settee, In oak. fumed finish ; Imita
tion leather seat. Reg. $17.50. To
dear ..............................  #13.15

Settee, In rat*, fumed finish; Imita
tion leather seat. To clear at
only ..................................  #13.50

Arm tihalr, oak frame, filmed fin
ish, Imitation leather sent Raw 
$10 09. To dear........ #7.75

Becker, oak frame, fumed finish. 
Imitation leather seat. Reg.
118 00. To clear................. #7.75

Rocker, oak fraqie. fumed finish, 
imitation leather seat. Reg.
$16.00. To clear................#11.76

Dresser, mahogany, bevel plate 
' mirror. Reg $67 50 To rieur at 
only.................................. #15.00

ogany finish, bevel 
plate mirror. Reg. 130.00. To
dear ..............   #17.50

Dresser, satin walnut, bevel plate 
mirror. Reg. $36.00. To clear at
only .................................. #22.50

Chiffonier, mahogany, bevel plate 
mirror. Reg $:.0 00. To clear at
only ................   #38.50

Bedroom Tables, In early English 
finish. Reg. price. $3.00. Clear
ance sale j................... #2.00

Dressera, in* early English finish. 
Itcg price $11 25. Cleuranre sale
oply ..................  #7.05

Wardrobe, early English flnlrti. 
Reg. price $10 00. Clearance sale
only..................   #6.25

Chiffonier, early English finish. 
Reg. price $11.25. Clearance sale 
only ...... ............. #7.25

Dining Table, 6 ft. extension. In 
oat. Reg. price $22.50, Clear
ance sale ,.#14.50

Dining Table, « ft. extension., 
fumed finish, oak. Reg- $25.00
Clearance sale..................#17.00

Hall Seats, early English finish. 
Reg. price $11.26. Clearance sale
only ...................................... #6.76

Wardrobe, early English finish. 
Reg. price $9.00. Clearance sale
only...................................    #5.75

Buffet, fumed oak. Reg $45.OS. To
dear at .............................#35.00

China Cabinet, fumed oak. Reg.
$25.00 To Clear............#20.00

Dinner Wagon, fumed oak. R*g.
$15 00 To clear........... #11.25

Dining Table, round, pedestal ex
tension table, In fumed oak. Reg. 
price $40 00 To clear. . . #32.00 

Dining Chairs, 2 arm and 4 able 
chairs; fumed oak. Reg price, 
the set, $40.00. To clear #30.00

Dining Table, round extension, 
early English finished

IIsh finish. Reg. price $45.00. To

pries $66TMV To clear..
China Cabinet, In oAk, early Et 

- R5.00.
#28.75 

Dining Chaire, In oak. early Eng
lish finish. Keg. price $9.00. To 
clear .............................   #5.50

Book Case, oak. In early English 
finish. Reg price $35.00. To
clear ..............    #22.60

Card Table, with 4 chairs to match. 
Oak. early English finish. Reg. 
price $60 00. Clearance sale price
only .........   639.60

Arm Chair, In early English oak, 
with Spanish leather cushions. 
Reg, price $42.50 Clearance sale

•25.00
Morris Chair, in early English oak, 

with Spanish leather" cushions. 
Rfg prive 155.00’ Clearance sale 
price .................  #32.00

Settee, in early English oak, with 
Spanish leather cushions. Reg. 
price $85 00 clearance sale price
only .................................  #57.$0

Library Table, oak, early English 
finish. Reg price $25.00. To
dear .........    #17.50

Arm Chair, Imported sample, cane 
seat and back; cathedral finish. 
Reg. price $50 00 To clear at
only ....................  #25.00

Hall Chair, Imported sample, cathe
dral finish : cane seat and back. 
Reg price $35.00 To clear at
only .................................. $17.50

Arm Chair, mahogany finished 
frame. With rush seat; Imported. 
Reg. price $25.00. 3*o dear at
only ........   #14.75

SAVE MONEY ON A GOOD HEATER
Some Splendid Offering* In the Stove Department

Here is a timely’offering from the Steve Department. Winter isn't ever yet. Better be safe— 
get ene ef these splendid Heater* end be prepared for anything in th# way of Winter weather that 
may come along. We have only a few and out they go. Stove prices have advanced greatly—these 
regular prices ere "before the war” prices, so the clearance offerings are doubly attractive. 

AIRTIGHT HEATERS AIRTIGHT HEATERS
Mads of heavy sheet Iron with 

L_ cast Iron top. Door opens on 
. top- Nicely trimmed in nUjtcL

"A wyYlftttfeTtT* -XTOYO.
Keg $13{80. To clear. #9.00
Reg $18 00. To clear, #10.50 Reg $8 50. To clear. . .#4.25
Reg. $20.00. To clear, #12.00 Reg. $8 50. To clear... #5.25

Made of hea y sheet Irbn with 
oast iron b ise, t op and door. 
Dwn* opens irl front Nickel 
trimmings. X very serviceable

Reg. $11 00. To dear 
-Reg. $11.oO. T<> clear. 
Reg $15.00. To clear.

• #7.<$8.'
610.

.OO

.OO
OO

AIRTIGHT HEATERS 
Made uf heavy sheet Iron with

Bhkel trimming*. A g.... 1,
strong stove that wiH give sat- 
ineikJK. An un usually 10W ■ 
price for such quality.

EXTRA Special, WEDNESDAY
SWISS AND IRISH POINT CURTAINS AT HALF AND 

LESS THAN HALF REGULAR
On Wednesday morning we put on sale some choice Swiss 

and Irish Point Curtains at a fraction of tin; prices regularly asked 
for such quality.

There are but two or three pairs of a pattern and a few pairs 
are slightly soiled from handling. The quality is right, however, 
and the value Is unusual because we are going to offer these on 
Wednesday morning at half and less than half the regrular prices 
—and these regular prices are much less than we should have to 
mark them if we had to buy now.

SEE THEM IN THE GOVERNMENT STREET WINDOW

Fire Screens
$1.00Reg. $4.50. 

For ............
Three only, Fire Screens at less 

than a quarter of the regular price. 
These are Imported screens. Art 
design; wrought Iron frame with 
antique copper filler. Each of dlf- 
f< rent deigns.

Here’s a earn pip of the values we 
art? giving at this big Clearance
Sale; $

Regular Prie# $4.50.
To Clear, $1.00

GO-CART SPECIAL
Two Extra Good Offerings

Two extra special offerings in Go-, 
Carts. These are the famous “Palace” 
brand and good enough and stylish 
enough for “the finest baby in the 
world”—for your baby.

These are the collapsible kind. 
Strong and rigid when in use had easily 
closed if you so desire. Attractive de
sign and finely finished. Pantasotc- 
eovered top. Roomy body. Large rub
ber-tired wheels.
Reg. price $13.50. To clear.. .*10.50 
Reg. price $16.50. To clear.. *12.00

BRASS BEDS
AT FRACTION OF REGULAR PRICES

With the price of bresi "away up" and 
ettll coins, this Is Indeed a remarkable of
fering In Brass Beds If you have been 
wtahlng for a real stylleh bed. these prices 
should help you realise that stall.

These Beds have been slightly damaged 
In transit—you probably never would notice 
the Imperfection. Mighty stylish Beds at 
money-saving prices to clear. ______-
Single Hire- Regular price MO OS. To clear at

only .......................................................... $12.7»
single Sise—Kegular price 111W To clear at

oily .......................................................... S22tBO
Three-quarter Sise—Ilegular price «laDO. To

clear ..............................................   $17*#0
Three-quarter Rise—Kegular price «50 00 To

clear ........................ ............................... $82.GO
Double Sise -ltegular price «10 00. To clear at 

only ........   $20.00

DINNER SETS
AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Dinner Set. Scml-porcclain, 185 pieces, in 
green and gilt decoràtlog. Reg. price,
$30 00. Clearance Bale ...................#16.50

Dinner Set. Semi-porcelain, 122 pieces, in 
grrvn and gilt d« roratlon. Beg. price, 
$22.50. Clearance Sale ......... .#18.00

Dinner Set. China, 97 pieces, in rose and 
gilt decoration. Reg price, $42.00. Ok ar-
ance Bale, only ....................................#22.50

Dinner Set. China, 106 pieces. In grey, 
floral border and gilt edge. Reg. price,
$60.00. Clearance Sale .......... .#40.00

Dinner Set. China, 106 pieces, In beautiful 
floral and gilt border. Reg. price, $70.00. 
Clearance Bale ................... *..............#45.00

WATCH THE WIN 
DOWS FOR SPECIAL 

OFFERINGS
WIDER BROS., LTD.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

VISIT THE BARGAIN 
TABLES, FROM 5c TO 

$2.00

24 Hours;

A man, who devotes as much of his life to one business as any housewife devotes to the business 
of home making, is sure to read all he can on that subject—to try to keep in touch with every ten
dency and development in that line of work. To do this, in her business of home i$fmagement, a 
woman must watch the advertisements all of the time—for they' constituto “trade literature” for 
home-makera I

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fum
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Offers Wanted

3.3
ACRES

All cultivated, good soil, close to 
Cloverdaie Avenue, within 2-mile 
circle. Over 500 feet trackage 
on V. 1:"%. Ry. Property 1» sub
divided. Will sell portion if de

sired. Good factory elle.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED.

See us at once.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg.. MO Pert St

STAMPED
AND

READY
FOR

IMAIUNCI

ïtrfart'a

Dad’s in the 
Fighting 

Line
How about his Wife and 

Kiddies t

Subscribe to the

PatriottcAftT
Society

And Do It 
Now

WANTED
The Names and 

, Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
D er Near-by TtaU Municipality

•AM person, Saowtng U * I 
«««tin 11 wUl cast a rmrw

.Dominion Tactile Press
PeBUeheee ot

tRid Beeks end Magasines fee the 
■LIND

t7S Delaware A van ns 
TORONTO

GOOD PROBtESS ON 
SECOND STERNWHEELER
Yarrows, Ltd,, Expect to Com

plete Contract Within 
Next Few Weeks

Good progress Is being made at Yar
rows. Ltd., un the construction of the 
second steel sternwheeler sub-let to 
the Ksqulmult concern by the parent 
firm t#n the Clyde.
, Inquiry at the yard this morning 

ellcltated the information that the con„ 
struction of the hull has reached on ad
vanced stage, ali'the shell plating hav
ing been completed, with the exception 
of the bow and bilge. It Is expected 
that the assembling of the hull will be 
completed within six weeks or two 
months at the outside, when the
knock down" structure will be taken 

apart, packed in sections and shipped 
to Its destination in India by ocean 
carrier.

The first vessel of this type ordered 
here was completed during the latter 
part of 1916 and was shipped by the 
Blue Funnel liner Ixlon to Hongkong, 
from which point it was transhipped 
to Rangoon. The second vessel wUi 
be shipped over the eame route Imme
diately it Is completed.

These vessels are Intended for river 
service In the shallow, waters of the 
Near Bast being of a very light 
draught type. The success that has 
been attained In building this class of 

>1 here will doubtleee result in the 
placing of additional orders with the 
local branch of Yarrows, Lid.

The hollers and machinery are turn
ed out by the parent firm on the Clyde 
and shipped to point of destination di
rect where the whole le assembled.

An Important repair contract on 
hand at Yarrows *jt the present time Is 
the O. T. P. steamer Prince Rupert, 
which Is undergoing general refit. This 

I waa dryd«K*ked at the end of
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PRINCE JOHN MOORED
AT DESERTED CANNERY IN CANADIAN TRADE

Was Hauled Off Beach at Fin- Laurentlc Was Commandeeret 
ger^Point After Being Pumped With Rest of White Star- 

Out by Pioneer | , Dominion Fleet

Th» Grand Trunk Paclflo .Werner, Tet another of the aplendld pa..en-
Prince John, which drove ashore at I ____ . . . . . , ...
Rocky Point, Wrangell Narrow., at 1 a. **r *hlp‘ whlch ,n more norm,, t"ne3 

on Friday, and which waa later maintained regular service between 
beached at Finger Point, a abort die- I Canadian Atlantic porte and the Unit 
tance from the scene of the stranding, «j Kingdom, ha. been removed from
!!hn,7 f'.T ■»°,>r««1th, register b, the .Ihking of the Brit- 
whurf of the Tonka cannery. The ves- I
•el Waa floate<T on Saturday after the l,h «teamehlp Laurentlc, which cable 
twenty passengers had been taken oft I advices report ha» been destroyed while 
and sent to Petersburg, the vessel get- tn the service of the imperial author! 
ting assistance from the tug Pioneer, j 
one of .the craft which rushed to the I
scene following the sending out of the 1 *° ***• outbreak of war, the Laur-
8. O. 8. call. The tug connected uptenMc. In conjunction with the Megan- 
with the ship’s pumps, which were Me. Teutonic and Canada, maintained 
choked, following her beaching on thehhe White Star-Doigtnlon service bf« 
sandy shore at Finger Point, and tween Liverpool and Montreal, but 
pumped the steamer clear, the Prince j when Europe became an armed camp
John'then shifted to Tonka cannery, 
four miles from Petersburg. The can
nery is deserted, but the wharf offered 
opportunity for safe mooring and 
there Is a good sandy shore available 
In the event of the steamer having to 
be beached again.

According to word brought by Capt. 
D. Donald, master of the G. T P. 
steamer Prince George, In port this 
morning en route north to Prince Ru
pert and Anyox, who picked up the dis
tress call on Friday from the Dlgby 
Island station, the indications are that 
the damage to the Prince John Is not 
as serious as at first believed. It is 
contended thaï Capt A. M. Davies, of 
the Prince John, would not have shift
ed his position until the arrival of the 
Salvor, had the condition of thé ship

August, 1114. these ships were Im
mediately commandeered, tge Lauren- 
tlc being converted Into an auxiliary 
cruiser. Vnder the White ensign the 
Laurentlc has dona aplendld service, 
particularly out of the China station, 
patrolling the waters of the Par East.

She was a steel triple-screw steam.* 
of 14.882 tons gross, 0.266 tons net. ana 
was built In 1688 at the Ilelfast yards 
of Harland à Wolff, which famous 
British shlp-bullding yards has turned 
out so many fine vessels for the White 
Star line.

The Laurentlc was the largest and 
finest of tho White Star-Dominion 
fleet, and was a very popular vessel 
with trans-Atlantic travelers:

The White Star line has been par
ticularly unfortunate In the loss of 

•1» during the 
the first large

been serious The Salvor has yet to be _ __________
reported reaching the Prince Johri, and I some of Its largest 
in the event of the snowfall being gen- war. The Baltic was 

w eral a,on* the coast. It Is likely that I ship of the fleet to go down, and more
Dwefcîr Uèt'and'hCr nÂtoy Is *h<- wl11 h»v» to ■<•<*/h»**" tram recently the MWO-inn liner Britannic, 
now being given close attention When weather herself < *Pt. Thompson will | the largest vessel flying the British

flag, was sunk In the Mediterranean 
while serving as a hospital ship

now being given close attention 
she is ready for commission tthe Prince 
Rupert will replace the Prince George 
in the northern service.

MUCH SNOW ENCOUNTERED
Stesmshlp Governor Slightly Delayed 

In Resetting Pert From ’Frisco.

The Pacific Steamship Company’s 
liner Governor, Capt. Thomas, reached 
port about * o’clock this afternoon 
after a dirty passage from Southern 
California ports.

The Governor got away fnpn 8an 
Francisco on tlmfc. but ran into heavy 
snowstorms off Cape Flattery and ,ln 
the straits, hence her delay of a fe’ 
hours. Samuel H. Stocking, agent fuf 
the Pacific Steamship Company at 
Vancouver, is tn the city to-day ar
ranging for the. transhipment of 
oranges direct from this port to Van 
couver, instead of from Seattle, as In 
the past.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and eu nee t (Pacifie 
standard mnev wt ■VWeeria. -M.- -C . fer thg 
month of January." 1*17:

Sunrise Sunset 
. Hour Min. Hour Min

Jan. « ................ T
The Observatory. |

Victoria. B. C.

A hundred years was given ae the very 
probable life of a barge at a Poplar In
quest. There are bargee and liar gee- 
royal bargee, though none now like Cleo
patra's. whose “poop was beaten gold.” 
admirals' bargee, with double banka of 
rowers (an Innovation since Raleigh sailed 
as admiral), and those atilt sometimes 
trail’d by slow horses a* In the days of 

the Lady of Shalott. The** last are by far 
the strongest and should be moat dur
able. The Low Latin word barga shows 
that the origin of the barge Is to b» 
found at least as far back as the Dark 
Agee, whll» the connection of the Latin 
with an older Gothic word meaning “to 
strengthen" suggests ' that they were 
guaranteed to last—London Chronicle.

■ Arrivals and Departures -

SNOWFALL HEAVY BUT 
IS NOT ABNORMAL

Several Inches Fell in 
Twenty-Four 

Hours

Last

take no chances of putting the 8alvori 
in danger while bound north. . *

The G. T. P steamer Prince Albert. 
Capt. Moorhouse. was considerably de
layed by snowstorms southbound from 
Juneau to the scege of the stranding.

Capt. Donald, master of the Prince j 
■George, which left here at 16 o'clock I 
lhis morning for the north, report* the 
last southbound trip as the worst ex- 
pertenced this winter Continuous 
gales of wind and heavy snowfalls 
marked the entire trip.

WIRELESS REPORTS
January 26, 8 am.

Point Grey--Overcast : N. light; f 
26.78; 26; thick seaward.

Cape Laso—Overcast ; calm. 26.77; 
24; sea smooth.

Pachena— 8now. calm; 26.71; 25;
light strell; dense.

Fete van — Snow; N. W„ strong; 
26.62; 22; sea rough. I *

Alert Hay—Overcast; N.e)V.; 26.50; 
16; sea smooth.

Triangle Snow. JbL*. strong. 26.86; 
IS; sea rough. Spoke str Princess 
Maqulnim, 7.61 am., off Ivory Island, 
southbound.

l>ead Tree Point—Overcast; N. E.. 
fresh, 26.80; xero; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay— No report.
Prince Rupert — Clear: calm; 26.60;

2 Mow eero; sea smooth. Spoke str 
Cordova, 7 p.m., Dixon's Entrance, 
northbound; spoke str Admiral Evans,
7 p.m , at Ketchikan, northbound; spoke 
str Starr, 8.16 p.m.. off lawyer’s Isl
and, southbound; spoke str Jefferson.
7 am.,/Irenville Channel,'northbound; 
passed In. str Cheiohsin. 8 a.m., north
bound.

Point Grey—Snow; 8 E.; 26 76$ 26;
thick seaward.

Cape I>as»—Overvast; . N,. light: 
26.71; 26; sea smooth.

Pschena—Snow. N.. fresh: 26.76;
26; sea smooth.

Flat»• van—Overcast: N. W.. fresh; 
26;46; II; sea moderate. -

Alf-rt Bey—Snow : N W ; t*M; ll; 
a moderate. „|
Triangle—Snow; N. strong; 26.66; 

14; sea rough.
Dead Tree Point—Snow; N. K.. fresh: 

26.86; 2 below sero; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Snow; N. K., strong 

gale; 28 58; 12; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 26.66; 

15; sea smooth.

YACOTCYPRUSTO 
BE SCOUT CRUISER

Col. Jackling's Palatial Craft 
Bought by Russia for 

$650,000

Han Francisco. Jon. 26.—The steam 
yacht Cypt-us, built In Heat tie and 
formerly owned by Col. D. C*. Jackllng, 
has been sold to the Russian (overt) 
ment for $650,060. She will be turned 

jtnto a scout cruiser. Jacklln sold the 
yacht last fall to a New York auto
mobile manufacturer. The news of her 
sale to Russia was received In a tele
gram from Capt. Geerge Lewia, who 
took the yacht via Magellan to Net 
York. He will remain In charge of the 
vessel until the change has been made. 
Hhe was built at the plant of the Se
attle Construction A Dry Dock C 
pany In 1611, __

The Fore River Company has been 
given the contract to convert the res» 
sel. The contract price Is $60.000. After 
being refitted the yacht will be turned 
over to the Russian government. It Is 
not yet known whether nhe_ will be 
used in the Baltic or the Pacific.

The Cyprus is the fastest btg yacht 
that waa ever In the Pacific. Hhe left 
here a year ago with Colonel and Mrs. 
.tackling and a large party on board 
for New York. Rumors of the sale 
have been constant, but this Is the 
first definite confirmation.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

MEXICO ON THURSDAY
Hawaii Alee Coming en With Ge< 

sised Cargo fer Local Delivery.

COASTWISE SERVICES
Per Vancouver 

FrlnoM. Victor!» km *
,, , «... .nd ,t, tm*r Prim* lUrT

Aile, tour et il.* k *.
wT.ieif mece Oeorge See.ee Monde 
Me.*.

Frété Veneewver 
Frleccee Aâelelâe errHee ton, 

,n> *. eeâ etoenwc Frleceee Mer. 
“ Abe. et Ul e. *

Fer See Freeeleee
Btceeirr Oorrrnor. Jeu. |».

From Sen Freeeleee
■»..mer Pieeldrnt. Jae.**** Fer SealSeattle
•tramer Pi

et U» FJ
etremer P»

toll,

From Seattle
gtrsmer Princes* Victoria arrives 
et 1 P. " ^ Angeles

rt»am»r Bd Duc leaves dally I 
Sunday at H* s.

Prem Pert Angeles 
St ramer Sol Due arrives deUy e 

Sunday al 6 e. m.

dally

Par Prlnoe Rupert
■toaster Prince Oaorga Mondays. M a. m.

Pram Prinee Rupert 
B t earner Prince Georg* Sunday a T a. m.

- Fer Came*
•tramer Ch eraser leaven every Twaedey 

a. m.
Pram Cente*

•tramer Charmer arrtfhe every Sunday. 
Par Skagway

•tramer Prlooeaa Sophie. Jaa. ».
From Skagway

•tramer Princes» Sophia, Jan. »
Fer Heiberg

steamer Tree leaves eo 1st and 16th *i 
each month. «

From Heiberg
Steamer Tees arrives on Tth and 17th er 

cech month.
Ear Clayequet

steamer Teee leaves ee 16th oi eaeh

The Osaka Shosen Katshs 
Mexico Mnru report* by wireless that 
sho will reach Victoria on Thursday 
morning from Hongkong and Yoko
hama. For this port the Mexico ha* 10 
Japanese steerage pasnenger*, 1,150 
tons of general cargo and 1S1 bag* of

The liner Hawaii Marti, of the eame 
fleet, Is reported to have sailed from 
Yokohama January 22 with IS steerage 
passengers and 550 tons of cnfgo for 
Victoria. Her through paseenger* 
number 168. Including eight cabin.

The Hawaii Is expected to reach here 
February 6.

RADIO OPERATORS PRAISED.

The two wireless operators on the 
steamship Congress which was gutted 
by lire off the Oregon coast last Sep
tember. have been highly praised by 
Capt. N. E. Cousins, now master of 
the liner President. In a letter to V. 
Ford Greaves, United States radio In
spector at San Francisco. The men 
were cool and efficient and sent out 
the 8. O. 8. calls without a hitch. The 
operators were R. H. Brower and C. A. 
Lindh

Prom Clayequet 
Tees arrives ee Wl at sees

“So the lawyer* got shout all of the 
estate. Did Edith get anything?” “Oh. 
yee; slie got eee el the lawyer».”

tr irai Farragut, from San Francisco. 
Btr Pntesllau*. from Manila ,ia ports; 
81 r Queen, from Tacoma and Everett; 
Htr Nome City, from Tacoma; 8tr 
Lgtnurhe. from Tacoma; 8t Fulton, 
from Newport, B. C.; V. 8. 8. Vlcks- 
Lurk, from a cruise; Schr. Seaborn, 
from Tacoma; 8tr Prince George from 
Prince Rupert, H. C„ via ports.

Sailed; Motor »h George Washing
ton, for Christiania ttojotli; Btr Ben 
«tor, for San Francisco; Hchr Senator, 
for Han Francisco; 8chr. Kitsap, for 
Honolulu, In tow of tho tug Prosper; 
Btr Niune City, for Hun Pedro via Port 
Angeles; U. 8. 8. Vicksburg, for Hound 

liner | cruise; Str Prince George, for Prince 
Rupert, B. C„ vja ports.

Aberdeen. Jan. 28—Arrived: Btr 
Qulnault and str Helene, from Ban 
Francisco.

Portland. Jan. 28.—Arrived: Htr 
Kantian), from San Francisco. Sailed: 
Htr La Primera, for 8an Francisco.

Flavel, Jon. 28.—Arrived: - Htr. North
ern Pacific, from Ban Francisco.

Ban Francisco, J an.- 27. -Bailed: -Sir 
Governor, for Beattie via Victoria, B. 
C., for Havana; str Admiral Waln- 
wright, for Seattle.

Port Blakeley, Jan. 22.-SalletT: Str 
Victoria, for Corodove 

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 28—Arrived: 
Str. Belrldge. from I*ort San Luis; atf 
Admlnl Goodrich, from Bun Francisco;

Port Angole*, Jan. 28.—Arrived: Str 
Nome City, from Seattle,

Bellingham, Jan. 26.—Railed; Schr. 
Whll* A. Holden, for Callao via Port 
Townsend in tow of the tlig Tyee.

Dungeness, Jah. 28.-Passed In: Sir 
Admiral Farragut for Svattl», In the 
snow, at 6.0 rf. m.

Mukllteo, Jan. 28.- Sailed: Str Cusco 
for west.coast ports at 2.46 a. in.

Everett, Jan. 28.—Arrived: Str Dav 
enport, from San Fr«in<*lwo via Ta 
cnn».

Tacoma. Jan. 28.—Sailed: Str Daven
port 'or Ban Pedro via Everett; schr 
Beaborn for Seattle at 1.36 p. m.; str 
Queen and atr Latouchc for Beattie.

Mere recital of fact must not 
taken as pessimistic forecast In 
statement of weather conditions on the 
Island at tho present time. Up to 
o’clock this morning four Inches had 
fallen. With the sent which character- 

es human energy when bent upon 
exercises more or less hovel, cltlxens 
were up betimes, and long befofe 
o’clock the pleasant metallic sound of 
Industrious shovels Ocraplng the side 
walks clean could be heard up and 
down the streets. But the middle fore
noon saw a deepening grey In the 
heaven», which fulfilled their promise 
by sending down a further prolonged 
flurry %o deepen the blanket already 
covering the bosom of Mother Earth. 
Nearly two Inches more fell, before 
o'clock, and there te Indication that 
the 7.6 Inches which stood to the snow 
fell record of January 26 last year— 

the great enow year”—may still be 
attained.

This year people are a bit better 
prepared for a February of deep snows, 
should such transpire. Last year’s 
snows followed a year which had an 
absolute blank underneath this sub 
division In the weather record book, for 
1815, It-may be recalled by those whose 
favorable Impressions of the place 
were not utterly effaced by the extra
ordinary behavior of last year, was 
absolutely snowless. Bleds, which were 
ouly rwhtctantly manufactured at the 
eleventh hour Inst year to meet the 
pressing demand for such means of 
transportation, are already plying 
about the streets à* milk vans, coal 
sleighs, delivery conveyance® for v the 
grocers, etc. These were easily^ re
quisitioned after less than q, twelve 
month s idleness, and were called Into 
use w'ith a familiarity which was no
ticeably lacking when a similar occa
sion arose last year.

The weather is no mere local sport 
of nature. All along the west count 
similar conditions are to be found, 
coupled, for the most part, with much 
greater cold. The northern part of the 
province has noi experienced such cold 
for years. At Prince Rupert it was 
4 below sero at 6 o’clock this morning. 
At Triangle Island, off the northern 
end of Vancouver Island, and well out 
In the Pacific so that It Is well within 
the tempering Influence of the ocean 
waters. It ws* 12 below sero. This Is 
a very unusual condition, and indi
cates the extreme cold wave which Is 
passing; from the northwest south
wards. Up to the present Victoria lias 
not experienced much In the wuy of 
cold, and this morning the minimum 
point reached by the «mercury on the 
standard thermometer was only 25, 7 
degree* below freeling. The minimum 
temperature on the ground won 22. In
dications. however, ero that It will 
become colder to-night and tomorrow 
morning. A report from th«- west coast 
of Vancouver -fstand -MtKCr" morning 
stated that snow was falling heavily 
in the Albeml district, and wind from 
the northwest and west.

A re-statement of the city’s weather 
record is Interesting again at * this 
time. Prior to last January it was 21 
years since Victoria had had such a 
piecipitatton of snow to her account 
for the first month of the year. That 
was ip 1865. when 24 inches feU, the 
total fall :or the year being 82.5. Seven 
years before that, however (1888). the 
biggest January snowfall on record 
came, vis.; 27 Inches. In 1883 the 
snowfall for the year was 5 feet 6t* 
Inches. The’city was warned a month 
In advance of the big storm last year, 
the first flurry of snow descending on 
New Year's ere. Every two or three 
days during the following four weeks 
there was a further snowfall. The ell 
mi x came on the night of February 
which brought the big storm In all its 
fury. When the city awoke the next 
morning ft was * to find 'itself buried 
beneath nearly five feet of snow, drift
ed In many places to twice this height.
In a single twenty-four hours uo less 
than fourteen Inches falling.

Other annual totale, found In a 
sume of the snowfall records over the 
seven vear* beginning in 1908, are os 
follows: 1668. total snowfall, six-tenths 
Inch; 1606. 6.8 inches; 1610, % inch. 
1911, 7i2 Inches: 1812. 2.2 Inches; 1913, 4.6 
inches: 114. 3.6 Inches. The following 
year, as already noted, had no snow 
whstever.

Up to date the ordinary routine of 
the business section of the district haa 
not been Interfered with. Rural mall 
deliveries are being carried out In the 
usual way, and traffic piles up and 
down the street much as .usual with 
the exception that here and there are 
to be ween a few delivery sleds and, 
still more rarelv, cutters wlilch have 
driven In from the country.

Freighter Befterophan Has Hew Been 
Given Up fer Lost.

Canadian Pacific Railway
R 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m.
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.

*«• ALASKA, from Victoria. Feb. 9, at 11 p.m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver

every Wednesday at 11 p.m
OCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAY, from Vancouver every 

Thursday at II p.m.
HOLBERG and way ports, from Victoria. Feb. 1 and 20, af 11 p.m. 
CLAYOQUOT and way porta. Feb. 16. at 11 p.m.
UNION BAY and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid

night; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and FYlday. at 9 am.
POWELL RIVER. .UNION BAY and COMOX. from Vancouver, 

every Saturday at 11.46 p.m
•'Full particulars, rates and reservations from 

—-t- ——— L. D. CHETHAM
Phene 174 1102 Gemment Street

Canadian Northern Railway
TRARSCONTIIEITAl 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, MO A.M.
SCENIC ROTJTR BKTWKKN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT. 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRATRIB POINT». NKW AND MODKRN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 
SLEEPING. DINING AND COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CARS.

' DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
LOO p.m. Le»v..........VANCOUVER.............Arrlr, « m 11.00
I.* p.m. Arrlr,................. Chilliwack................. Arrive a.m. 1.1»

11.00 p.m. Arrlr,.....................Hope.......................Lrer. a m 7.»
Full particulars mar be obtalhrd from any Canadian Northern Agent.

City Tick* Office. Phene 41to
QREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cor. Langley and Breughtan Sta

POSTED AS MISSING

Since the announcement a abort time 
ago that the British steamer Bellero 
phon, of the Blue Funnel line, was be
lieved to be a submarine victim, 
further word of the vessel has been re
ceived, and she Is now posted as miss
ing In the shipping record of the New 
York Maritime Register. The Hellero- 
phon was reported sailing from South
ampton Nov. 26 for Canada. Not long 
ago the British admiralty Issued an 
order prohibiting the report of i 
rivals and departures of British vessels 
and It was thought by shipping men 
that the Bellerophon had arrived but 
had not been reported. The Bellero
phon formerly traded between Liver
pool and Victoria.

LEAVES FOR NELSON.

Capt. I Huiglae Brown, senior captain 
’ the B. C. Coast Service, who has 

been appointed to the position of su 
perlntendent of the Kootenay Lake 
and River service, left for the main 
land last night en route to Nelson, his 
future headquarters.

TIDE TABLE.

Date.
.Tannery. 1817,

ITimeHt!Ttm*.HtlTim*.HtiTlçieîft
|h. m ft.lh. ni. ft.|h. m ft.|h. r

i

6.04 4.4 7:2» 8.6 14:17 1.»
1:11 ».t 7 :86 S I 15:10 5.1

8:12 8.6 16:61 4.1
1 88 8.4 16» 1.4

: $ v. 8:0! 67 17:4* 1.4
8:14 16.0 11:32 1.7

16:17 162 1912 1.6
11:67 101 19:51 6.6
11 10.1 »:30 0.4

8 14 IS 8:04 7.6 13:64 8.6
4M 1.8 6:06 7.4 14.06 9.1
8:15 8.4 10:11 6.S 15:14 8.4
6:40 1.6 11:27 6.1 16:24 7.6
4:06 8 8 12:36 51 17:39 6 8
6:» 6.9 11:41 4.8 26:68 6.1
6:84 5.6 7:14 8 1 14:111.8

7:66 9.2 1* nn s i
8:84 9.1 17 *1 1.1

17:M 6.1

$1:86 U 
22 n i.« nn i J
# 86 4.6

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the l»th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 6 to $4 heure, from midnight to mid
night. The figure» for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
Where bleaks occur In the table, the tide 
rises or fells continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO. 
OF B. 0., LTD.

Ballings to Nortnern B. C. Ports: 
8.8. “CAMOeUN” leave* Vancouver 

every Tuesday at 9 p. m.. for Camp
bell River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy 
Shushertie Bay, Namu, Belle Bella. 
Surf Inlet. Swanson Bay. Ocean Falls 
end Bella Coda. —---- —

88. ’’VENTURE" leaves Vancou- 
er every Friday at 6 p. m. for 

PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX 
calling at Campbell River. Alert Bay. 
Namu. Ocean Falls. Bella Bella. 
Hartley Bay, Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery, Port Simpson. Naas River 
and Anyox.

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent.
1003 Government St. Phone 19K

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THE

S.8. “Sol Due”
Leave» C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday et 11.16 e. re., for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness, Port Wil
liams, Pert Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8 36 p.*m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 6.16 a. m.

Secure information and ticket» 
from

B. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 Government St. Phone 456.

California
Invites
You—
to come and enjoy a 
few weeks of her' 
glorious sunshine.

Ho quick and com
fortable way is via 
Portland “The City 
of Roses ” and the 
famous

SHASTAROVTE

Three daily trains 
leaving Portland at

8* AM.
3.50 P.M.

*8.00 P.M.

to

$ae Franciso

Quick Time

and a

Safe Line
Your choice of stand
ard or tourist stew
ing car*. Dining 
care on all trains.

Phone, call or write 
C. M. Andrews, District 
Freight and Passenger 
Ageet, till Pacific Ave.. 
Tacoma. Wash.; 712 
Second Ave., Seattle, 

Wash.
Jehn M. Scott, Gen. 

Pass. Agt.

Souther# Pacific

^6
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LACROSSE WILL BE 
REVIVED ON COAST

Plans Are Under Way for Or
ganization of Teams on 

Mainlands

I .across»* on a co-operative system 
Is |rropostal for the coming season on 
the Pacific coast, and unless the un
expected happens, two mainland clubs 
will battle it out for the champion
ship. Plans are now under way* It Is 
learned, to effect the organisation of 
a two-team league during the next 
couple of months. In making prepara
tions for a resumption of play those 
behind the movement point out that 
they are merely following the preced
ent established by other s|K>rting or- 

-gMlsattons in the east and west, in
cluding baseball, hockey and lacrosse. 
In keeping the game going until after 
the Aral-, when it will be established 
again on mpre elaborate lines.

Will Contribute to Fund.
If the plans of those Interested In 

the rejuvenation of the national 
game out this way materialise, and 
there appears to be every reason to 
believe they will, -it Is proposed to 
play the game under patriotic aus
pices, a certain portion being de
ducted after each game for the Can
adian Patriotic Fund. A sum will 
also be set aside to provide a purse 
for the winning team, while the f>lny- 
ers will also receive a certain *per- 

■ certtftge. ------
“Many of the lacrosse players are 

married men who are unable to en
list or are unable to go overseas for 
other good reasons but they want to 
do their bit in a small way and by 
playing the game under patriotic aus
pices and devoting a share of the re
ceipts to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 

v lhey believe that good clean lacrosse 
will be provided during the doming 
season," stated a well known Van
couver sportsman, who Is Interested In 
th$ plan to revive the game.

k P. C. H. A. STANDING.

Coals.
W. L. F, A. Pet

• Seattle ....................  9 6 71 61 .«0®
Vancouver ........ .... 1 6 TO 74 .571*
Spokane .........................  7 7 60 O* J»
Portland........................... 5 10 46 77 .333

, .. . -, —«
Player. (lames. Goals. Asts. Pts.

Morris, Seattle .... 15 30 13 M
Roberts. Vancouver 14 7
Irvin, I’or'tland .... 15 21 .6 27
Koyston, Seattle 13 21 4
Stanley. Vancouver 14 17 « 23
Kerr, Spokan-* ... 14 It 6
Harris. Portland ... 15 14 4 20
Mavkay. Vancouver 14 11 8 19
F. Patrick, Vanc'v’r 14 11 8 19
Mvltenald, S|*>kane 14 11 8 19

9 . s 1L-
Lloyd Cook, BpTi>. Tt ..-r - —4~- w
Walker, Scottl* ___ 15 9 7 16
!.. Patrick. Sp'k’ei. 14 7 7 14
Nichols, Spokane .. 14 6 8 13
Rowe. Seattle ........ 15 4 7 11
Riley, Seattle ........ 15 9 ft 11
Tobin, Portland .... 15 6 5 10
Taylor. Vancouver.. 4 4 6 9
Dunderdale, Portl’d 15 7 7 9
Moynes, Vancouver 13 3 6 9
Wilson. Seattle .... 8 6 3 8
Mallyn. S[M>kane 14 fi 6

n, Portland.. 15 4 1 1
Hpukann — 14 4 1 >

Leo t ook, Spokane 14 4 1 6
Loughlln, Portland 15 2 2 4
Harbour, Portland.. 15 1 3 4 .
Griffis, Vancouver.. 14 2 1 8
Rickey, Seattle ....... 15 2 1 8
«'arpenter. Seattle.. 15 1 1 t
Whalen, Vancouver 10 0 1 1

Individual Penalties.

Dunderdale. Portland .. 15 14 83
Nichols. Spokane ... 14 13 45
Kerr, Spokane ........ 14 8 36
Johnson, Portland .. 15 8 34
« lenge, Spokane ....... 14 8 35
Mackay. Vancouver 13 9__
Uoyston. Seattle .... 15 5 S
Wilson. Seattle ...... 8 11 tt
Harris, Portland .... .... 15 10 32

SMITH AND DILLON.

New ■Orlerms, la., Jan. ît.-It was 
announced Saturday that “Gunboat" 
Smith, of Philadelphia, and Jm k Dillon, 
• f Indl.-mnitolls, had been signed to 
met t here on February 7 in a twenty- 
round match.

FULTZ HAS RECORD 
FOR BEING FIGHTER

Was Formerly "Star Ball Player 
and Was Always Con

nected With Game

.Dave Fuit*', a qulet-.rfken Southern
er, In 1912, organized the Baaehall 
Vlayers' Fraternity, beceuse "In union 
there 1» strength." Now Fultz threat
en# to call a strike of ballto«#er# In 
order to make the magnates toe the 
mark. The fraternity head «ays that 
grievances of the players must be ad
justed or else the umpire# won't have 
a chance to sliout "Play ball" this sea
son.

night now IP ST £ Cinch fhai most 
of fandom doesn't kilos what an the 
trouble is about. On one side of the 
mysterious controversy there Is the 
spectacle of the club owners busily 
explaining th.it the players under no 
conditions will tear themselves away 
from their pay envelopes On the other 
there is David L Fulls quietly 
strengthening hie position for the 
threatened walkout. If the whole 
rumpus simmers down to bluffing, this 
same soft rfpoken Fultx wilt tie found 
1'iaylng his chips as recklessly as the 
magnuts."

A Hi-i. iy of Nu-ve 
The history of the Players’ Fratern

ity is «me of nerve. It was the idea of 
Fultz, and he founded the union with 
an. aocompanimeet. of. hfil f.fop1 
club officials. «Very year since the 
magnates have predicted the death* of 
the fraternity, but it is stilt on the job 
and ready for business. - . , ^

Fultz, a lawyer and an old-time 
player," has developed the fraternity 
until it now numbers over 1,000 mem
bers. At a time when the baseball 
world believed the fraternity was head
ing for the rocks Fultx makes the sur
prising announcement that ho would 
soon have tb<* supported the American 

- - -S>Federation of Labor.
K.t H years Dave Fultx has occu

pied a prominent niche In sports—on 
the 1>asehairfleld. gridiron and as- a 
coach and official. Fultx played half
back on the Blown eleven In 1894*.*- 
6-7. He was one of the greatest backs 
ever developed at Brown, and éaptaliv
ed the team In In senior year.

A Football Star.
Leaving college, Dave was .caî^FaTn 

and manage.* of the Homestead, Pa., 
professional football team for three 
seasons. And those were the du>s 
when football was a battle between 
gladiators. In 1962 Fultx coached the 
Lafayette eleven. Th> following sea
son he returned to Brown and coached 
the Pi evidence team.

His first engagement was with the
- "wih rtimnwiinna 'WKiffflfatff: Theiib* 

switched to-Baltlmore at a time when 
the Orioles were cleaning up on the 
diamond. , Fultx then went to Milwau
kee. where nis play ing attracted Con
nie Mack, who brought him to Phila
delphia when the American league 
came cast. Dave was with the Ath
letics three' years before going to the 
Yankees. And many a fan In New 
York to this day remembers how the 
speedy Fultz used to catch long flies 
on the old American League grounds.

Fultx left baseball to practice law, 
and for several years he was lost 
sight of except for occasions when he 
would referee some of the champion
ship foot half games.

In 1912 Fultz came Very much in 
prominence when he organised the 
Baseball Players’ Fraternity, and he’s 
been frequently \in the newspaper 
headlines ever since because of his 
many difficulties with the baseball 
powers.

MODEST ESTATE.

The will of Jockey ‘Danhy” Maher 
disclosed a modest estate for such a 
successful person as he was jn his pro
fession up to the time illness caused 
bis retirement from riding. He left 
property of the total value of £5,911, 
all going to his widow.

Demand Phaenix Stout. Home pro
duct —

Two " ‘ ' Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BEER, WHISKY 0B WINE

HAERI! & TOMLINSON
r

Phone 144

Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Forces.

1313 Blanihard Bt.

FIVE BASKETBALL 
MATCHES SATURDAY

Presbyterians and High School 
Win Games in the 

City League

In the City League two basketball 
games were play *d on Saturday even
ing in the gymnasium of the loeçd High 
M-buol. The Aral was between the T. 
M. C. A. and the First Presbyterians, 
the latter team winning by a «core of 
13-16.

The fact that the gymnasium was 
much larger than ’that In which the 
teams were accustomed to play had 
ci.naiderable effect on the quality 
the work performed. In this respect the 
Y, M. C. A. team appeared to be especi
ally affected. Bob Whyte in the for
ward line was as good as ever so far 
as combination work was concerned, 
but try as he woukl he could not man
age to make the ball enter the basket 
It would land on one sidg of the rim 
end roll leisurely arouna to the other 
and then drop to the floor on the out
side

On the Presbyterian team the work 
of Knott was especially noticeable. 
Standing unobserved by the opponents' 
basket ho repeatedly dropped the ball 
through tfro net whew no one wax ex

BANTAMS AND V.I.AJL 
PLAYED ROUGH GAME

Navy Soccer Team Defeats 
Wests During Last Ten 

Minutes of Play

Senior League.
B. C. Bantam» beat V. I. A. A., 4 to 1.
Navy beat Victoria West, 4 to 2.

Peden Cup.
Garrison beat Jainee Bays, 4 to L 

Intermediate League.
Congregational» defaulted to Cent

ral».
Friendly game at Willow» between 

Willows Camp and Retailer» wae not 
played.

If the number of rooter» that a team 
ia able to inuster on to a soccer Held 
has anything to do with the winning 
of gaincq the B. C. Bantam» certainly 
deserve to be at the head of thé senior 
league. Saturday afternoon mw the 
soldier team lined up against the V. I. 
A. A. at Beacon Hill for what was ex
pected to be a faat and well,-puntested 
game. The fMg iWENf. were doom 
ed to suffer digs appoint nient, for In 
spite of the fact that the final score of 
4-3 favoring the lia plain a Indicate^ 
that the game had been well and close 
ly fought. It was In reality a very' un
satisfactory one both from the stand
point of the player who adheres strict
ly to the rules of the game and al«o 
from that at the spectator.

The Bantams started . to ‘ play with 
the slope In their favor, antLit waa only 
a matter of a few minutes till they 
hail netted their first goal by Corn 
wall. The bafT was no sooner centred 
than again the soldiers took possession 
of it and rushing it through the V. 1. 
A. A. backs once more put, it be'et weenporting it On the whole the Preaby-r, - „

tirions played a good game, although K-'”'”. This time, howeker, the

of the Y M. C. A. men was altogether 
too rough and savored more of wrregjl- 
LnW* and boxing than -of basketball 
McIntosh also played well, but display-' 
ed an Inexcusable fault at letting ,hi* 
temper get She better of Win at rarl

civilian» rabid a howl of protest owing 
to the fact that the bad hit Cornwall 
or. the arms during the time that he 
was .essaymg,Ap jHLL.it. Into the goal, 
and it was some time before Referee 
11. B. Robinson could convince them 
that lie mas giving a correct decision

nu, point, of «ho gome. The player, ,>lr *,h* «°»1' . |hc
and their coring w,r. a, follows. A* " ng.h pl«|r waa rMumwt. gnd Uo

— V. I. A. A. to all appearances deter
Presbyterians. mined that it was time to get together

Hopkins .. .. .............. ... .... 7land do something, which they immedi
M' lntf\%h....................................................... ♦-. ately proceed’d to attempt, their first
Knott......................... ;.................................. 16; K« al Is-ing made by Cummings. Shortly
Forman.......................................................... 4|;,ftcr this Hornsby of the Bantams and

- * nfcr - ^

Total.......................
Y. M

Todd .. .. .. .. ... 
Angus McKinnon . 
White .. .. .. .. .. 
Archie McKinnon . 
Kennedy .. ,. .4 .■

Total.......................

C. A.

.16
The 5e«*<>n<1 game, was «*bnteFte«l by 

U-e-High KvktxA WItlrv
Camp, the former winning by a score 
of 47-14. The High 8rhoo| boy» of 
c< urse he.d a distinct advantage over 
fh« ir opponents in that they w» r** p* i 
fwtly familiar with the gymnasium, 
which the visitors wene not. But apart 
from this fact the school boys had by 
far the superior team. Their forward 
line composed of Manson. Hay and 
Rcndrodt Is about as strong a eollec-

1 >avles »>f the V. I. A. A. enfolded **»• 
latter spraining his knee very severely, 

•33“ so that he was forced to leave the field 
Later he attempted to return* but 

,. fotind that It was Impossible. The play 
x i from this to the end of tb« Arel half 
6 ; was very -uninteresting, orfe g«*al eacli 
j| being added to tho sc«*res of the r.

' spectlve teams.
The second period had hot advanced 

vary far before Wilkie of the Bantams 
added another point to the soldiers* 
score. This was followed by some very 
hàrd work on the pact of the civilian», 
but although they were able on many 
occasions to rush the ball to their op
ponents’ end of the field they Invari
ably failed in taking the shots. About 
the middle of this period the most ex
citing event of the afternoon occurred. 
WHklc and McGregor came together In 
a rather forceful collision, the rcgplt of 
which was that the former drew off 
and dealt MeOregor a blow to which

-Hen nf.Ftoywrg as can W ftrtreff~ln ttxr Civilian «wapumKia. Jtt . Tiimti
city. • "The"rétmbfjSâtîoh of tlieieTioye 
has certainly been well developed. 
They never for à moment hesitate In 
passing the ball, and whin their do 
throw It, It Is sure to land In the hands 
of the man for whom it Is inteded, 
else Into the basket.

The Willows C:Vmp men Wero aTso 
under the disadvantage of playing with 
their left arms In n very weak state as 
a result at recent Inof.-nla^lon. This Hr 
cumstance to a great extent prc"ente*l 
them from chocking In an effective 
manner. Their passing, too, was poor, 
and in cJtemptlng to use their combin
ation they Invariably failed to locate 
the man to whom they wished to give 
tho ball. It must, however, be raid for 
them that they work very conscienti
ously, and that more practice Is al! 
that is required to mako a good team 
of them. The following 1s the line-ups 
of the teams with the scores of the 
various players:

High School,
Manson . .............................
lieBdrodt iae&z,,
Hay....................... ................
McNnmee........................
Campbell.......................... ....

Total....................... ..
Willow’s Camp.

Frickson .. ...........................  6
WUkerson.................................... .. .. .. 4
1 a i Ut t................................................................5
McAdam .. .. .. .. .« .. 0
YW..........................................................  6

Total
Three games of the Sunday School 

Basketball League were played in the 
gymnasium of the First Prcsbytirtap 
church on Saturday evening. Only one 
of these could be called at all Interest 
lug, owing to the. fact that tho play 
and scores from the start were so un
even that no doobt could be entertain
ed as to the Anal réédita. The first
match was contested by the (A and 
<B) ladles’ teams of the Flrut Presby
terian church, the former five winning 
by 16-4. Miss B. Harknees was high 
scorer for the winners with 6 points 

Miss M. Moffat and Mis» A. Mas- 
ton scored 1 points each for the loecrs. 
J. Q. Brown refereed.

The flrst game of the Intermediate 
division was between the Presbyterian
(A) team and - the Congregational». 
This match was an absolute walk-over 
for the Presbyterians who plied up a 
score of 60-4. For the winners the high 
men wera G. Forbes and F. 
with 27 and 21 points respectively, 
while B. Cull and A. Holp_ made one 
basket each of the losers.

By far the 1»est game of tho evening 
was that between the Presbyterians’
(B) team and the metropolitans, Ini 
which the latter won 22-12. II. Knott 
was high man for the winner» with là 
points, and L. .Wyles and W. Martin 
made five each for the Presbyterians.

ner. Just "bow many of these token* 
of regard would, have been exchanged 
between them It Is difficult to say had 
It not been for the efforts of the lines 
men and the referee In separating 
them To add to the disturbance prac
tically the whole crowd of spectators 
111 rouged on to the field, and it took the 
official* at least five minute» to get the 
ground again cleared for action. Both 
The offending players were, of course, 
ruled off the field.

When play was again resumed Speak 
was successful In scoring tar the civ
ilians. which brought the result to 4-1, 
at which It remained till the end of the 
game.

A* before stated, the match waa mat 
n satisfactory one either from the 
standpoint of the player or the spec 
tator. Rough play was common from 
beginning to end, a fault which mare 
at all times the effort» of a player. It 
might, however, be mentioned that 
F peak. Hay, Adam and Taylor were the 
star men for the V. I. A. A., and that 
th* club w$s yttfopuL the a**i*tanc|. *C 
their regular custodian IoeFevre.

Referee H. B. Robinson handled the 
unruly players In » very capable man
ner.

Navy Defeat Wests.
The senior league soccer game at the 

Canteen grounds, T5sqt»imalt on Satur
day afternoon between the Navy and 
the Victoria. Wests resulted In a win 
for the former by. a score of .4-2. The 
ground, although suffering somewhat 
from the heavy rains of the proceeding 
hour! was not In as bad condition as 
might have been expected. The play, 
however, was of a very Irregular 
nature, and although the game could 
not be called uninteresting owing to 
the fact that both teams worked very 
bard, It iacked the steadiness which 
characterises teams that are playing in 
the best of form.

Things appeared to be almost even 
during the first part of the match, and 
for about tin minutes neither side 
fcored at all. It was then that the 
Navy pressed the premlt r aucceseful 
attack when Davis netted their Erst 
goal It waa followed by a fortunate 
shot from Tom Peden of the Wext*,’ 
who thus evened the score. From thii 
on till within a (few minutes of half 
tlrtie no further points were moth?. 
Eventually, however, file name player 
passed the ball once more between the 
poets of the Navy goal, Thomas having 
neatly centred,Jt with Ills head.

When play again commenced thfc 
had the' slope against them, 

find w ith the Wests pressing very hard 
the * ball was kept almost continually 
in front of the Navy goal, where Ixmg, 
their custodian, waa given excellent 
opportunities, of which ha took full 
advantage, to show his abilities in 
front of the net. But in spite of the 
excellent work performed by this 
player It is doubtful whether he could 
have held the attackers at bay had It

not been for the splendid work of the 
sailors’ defence. At times the Navy 
essayed to take the offensive, but their 
efforts were.not crowned with anything 
like success, and up tin within about 
ten minutes of titoev mattery looked 
as if the civilians were going to wta 
an easy victory.

At this point some Navy supporters 
on the side lines conceived the Idea 
of cheering for their team, which they 
Immediately proceeded to do: the ; 
suits were Instantaneous. The sailors 
made a determined rush, which carried 
them right To the Wests goal, where 
Bum evened the score by a well 
directed rush. The ball was no sooner 
centred than the same feat was again 
perfoi mod, the same player taking the 
telling shot, amid the shouts and 
cheers of the excited spectators. This 
seemed to demoralise the Wests, and 
their defeat was made still more cer
tain when Johnson added another point 
to the Navy score. , Nevertheless, the 
civilians made a determined effort to 
retrieve their loss, and what appeared 
more like a rugby scrum than anything 
else toolç Place In front of the sailors’ 
goal, where Long, the worthy custod 
!an falling on the bail received a nasty 
kick. A corner kick was awarded at 
this point to the Wests, but a* soon a« 
It had been taken the whistle sounded 
for timet

The game wss refereed by A. Locks-
ley.

Garrison Defeat Bays.
The Peden cap game which was play

ed on the upper ground at Beacon Hill 
between the Garrison and the James 
Bays resulted In a win for the soldiers 
by a score of f-i. This match appear
ed to hold very little Interest from the 
standpoint of t h» spectator If their 
enthusiasm may he judged by the num 
her present. As Indicated by the score 
the Garrlf^nr won a distinct and undls 
putable victory, and fully attoned for 
the narrow escape from defeat which 
they suffered at the hands of the Bays 
In their previous match.

Tills gamo was référé -sd by Cpg 
Graham.

FAST HOCKEY GAME ' 
WON BY VANCOUVER

Muldoon's Millionaires Go 
Down to Defeat at Ter

minal City

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 22.—Manager 
Pete Muldoon and the playing mem
bers of the Seattle Hockey Club are 
just abotit the most disappointed ag
gregation of athletes In the Pacific 
northwest to-day as the result of the 
sensationaL^t 2 victory registered by 
the Vancouver puck chasers against 
the Sound City men Saturday night. 
The largest crowd of the season was 
on hand to gllinpee the struggle' be
tween the pacemakers and runners-up 
Ij the series, and they were surely 
treated to a game replete with thrill» 
from start to finish.

The Mets, came here In splendid nm- 
dttlon for a stubborn" contest and took 
the Ice after a week's rest, bubbling 
over with Confident's In thylr ability to 
beat Frank Patrick s aggregation and 
thereby take a strangle-hold on the 
coast hockey championship title for 
1616-43- season, but, when they leti for. 
"hortiê, toe confidence which Thcy~ati»« 
played when they appeared at the_ 
arena was lacking and all because 
Hugh Lehman stopped one hundred and. 
one shots that appeared to be certain 
couflters with ridiculous ease.

Summary.
First period—Vancouver, Stanley 

from Patrick. 10 00. Seattle. Riley. 
1.26. Second period—Vancouver. Pat
rick from Moynes. 1 to. Vancouver, 
Roberts. 8.00. Third period—Seattle, 
Riley from Morris, .20.

BOWLING RESULTS
FOR LOCAL FANS

A bowling match was played Saturday 
night rl the Arcade Alleys between »he 
Dentists end the Quality Press, the form
er going down to defeat at the hands of 
the typesetters. The scores were ae fol
lows:

Dentist*- 1»6 2nd 3rd
Dr. Moora ,J3A .JL— .M
T>r. MeKeon .................  ... 10 Ml 146
Bed grava ...........................   1» 1M> IS
Dr. Tanner ...4,W* 1® 128
Dr. llare .........    ** «3

646 «71 «B
1st 2nd 3rd

rtow* 366 111 146
........ 127 111 14b
........ 101 1» 143
™, 136 162 171
........ M » 144

6M

Quality Press—
pbbbiea ..rnrr.Tr .vm
Dougal i........... . ...
Hood-................... » —

Marshall .............. ...

79
s evening th<re will be a - hall- nge 

match played betw«-*n the Quality Press 
and the White Lunch.

The gam*' played Saturday nlglU be
tween (he Volunteers and the Toggery 
Shop resulted In a win for the farmer, 
the scores being as follows:

Volunters— 1st 2nd 3rd
Parry green ........................... M» 1*6 1*
flUdcpilst .......... M 94 JOB
Mèters ...............................  76 K6 fl
Olson ...............    MO 97 111

819 431 49*
Teggery Shop— 1st 2nd 3rd

A, Kendall .134 131 MO
Andernon ..................  176 138 91

> W. Hpencer ................... % 123 117 MR
W. Webster ......................... • 76 166 116

5» 491 472

Following Is the standing of tae teams 
1ft the Commercial Bowling league for the 
Fit-Rite trophy:'

P. W. L.
Pressmen's T’nion   10 9 1
Pirate# ........................................  10 8 2
Garrison ............... 9 7 1
Outlaws .aa..... ................ 10 t 1
Cameron Lumber Company 9 4 6
Silver Springs ..................... 1» 4 ^6
Wilson Hotel .......    9 3 «
FsIralPs and <’ap. Bakery 10 5 5
B. C. Electric* ............. 10 1 9

The next match will be played to-night

Jfbrd v
11 l N 1 VE RS A l CAB

F-O-R-D
Time Tested, end Proven by TEST the BEST

Chassis..................... . SI 50
Torpedo ................. . »475
Touring ....... .,6495
Coupelet................. 6695
Town Car ..... ..9780
Sedan ........ . $890

F. O. B. FORD, ONTARIO

The STRENqTH en,I ni'RABnjTT of th« FORD rsr have 
hecom. HOUSEHOLD WORDS, whilst as to the question of 
ECONOMIC OPERATION, w. cn hut refer rou to the HOST 
OF FORD OWNERS.

Recollect, the FORt) has created the greatest sensation In 
motord.m, tt-end It only-HAS BROI'OHT THE AUTOMO
BILE IN THE SERVICE OF THE MAN WITH MODERN 
MEANS. - ‘ y

USED CARS TAKEN IN ON TRADE

Weed Motor Go., Limited
FOfMD DEALERS

1019 Rockland Avenue

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

tttlifS.

1 Ae we, along with our eon tempore ries in the newspaper 
business all over the world, have had to contend with 
greatly increased eosta, we are therefore reluctantly eom- 
pelled to increase our rates for aubaeriptiona film att ont-of- 
town pointa. Our city subscribers have been pèyîng 60c per 
month—$6.00 per year—while our out-of-town readers have 
been charged only 25c per month—■03,00 per year. We Lave 
decided that '

On and After Feb. 1,1917
the rate by mail for the Daily Times to atibacribên in Can
ada, Great Britain and possessions, will be

Ptr35C we,#
Per Veer

Tire* *| 
Mosths 9'

To points in the United States and possessions, Mexico, 
50c per month.

$5.00 Per Year
SPECIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS
In order to give our old mail subscribers ample oppor

tunity to renew at the present rate, we will accept
Renewal Subscriptions Until Psb. 1,1417, at ths Rate of 

13.00 Per Year
IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will not secept re

newal •ubaeriptiona at the rate of 43.00 per year covering a 
period farther than Jan. 1, 1918.

All aubaeriptiona not renewed by Feb. 1, 1917, will be 
charged at 26c per month for period prior to Feb. 1, 1917, 
and 35c per month for period following.

The Victoria Daily
ia.'-. " -1 Times [ VICIOA'A X C.

between the Cameron Lumber company 
and the Pressmen's Union.

In the junior league the standing is SS 
follows fpr the WUkerson trophies:

P. W. ^
Camerons ............................... 4 1.1
Meters .......................   4 1 1
Quality Press .............. . 12 0
Silver Spring ................  1 0 1
Toggery Shop i.............. 3 2 1 6
Volunteers ....................... -....-I 0 2 "
Navy .......    3 2 1
Garrison .............. .... 1 " • 2

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

London. Jan. 27.—Following are-the re
sults of scheduled football games played 
Saturday on the grounds of tli • fir>t in- n- 
tionéd clubs:

Lancashire Section.»
Bolton Wanderers 2, Manchester CJtf 

2; Burnley 4. Bury 3; Portvale 3, lilack- 
hurn Hovers 1; Liverpool 2,. Plackiîool 2; 
Manchester United 0, Stockport 1; Old
ham Athletic 1, Southport 6; PhPnlyR

North End 1. Stoke 1; Rochdale ? Ovfi- 
ton I.

Midland Section
Barnsley 2, Birmingham 1; Bradford 

City 2, Lincoln City 0; Chester field ». 
Notts County 1: Grimsby Town 1, Rother
ham 0; Leeds uitjr Bradford 0; Leicester 
Fosse t. Huddersfield 6; Notts Forest », 
Hull' City tf; Sheffield United 1, Slwffleld- 
Wiwlnestlay 0.

Loiidon < '#>mhi nation.
Crystal Palace 4, Queen’» Per* 6? 

Brentford 1, Fulham 1; Chelsea 1, Clap* 
t<>n orient »; Arsenal 1 Watford 1; laiton 
Town 8, Millwntl Athletic 2; Southampton 
1, Portsmouth 9f Tottenham 6, West Ham 
uaitfcd 9.-------'........ -.....>.............  • A-....

WOULD BE HARD BLOW.

’Twould he a, hard blow for John Mc
Graw should fils Giants go on strike. 
John teriuiuly fias a nifty team under 
his tomifiand, and should It be shot to 
pieces It would take several years to 
build up such ariother promising outfit, 
‘ I -

__
__

__
_

1984
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

rent per word p r insertion; M cents
per line per month. .

BATHS
BATHS-Vapor and electric light. mas

sage end chiropody. Mra. Barker, 912 
Fort etri-rt Phone R47M. 

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT Hr XT BATHS, massage end

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National H-"nttal London. Ill Jones
Building Phon- 3448.

DENTISTS
t>B~ALL. 1 ">ental Surgeon 
-----  — - “ ■ -* -'ougias
•treeta, Victoria. B. C

FR7- lit.
‘ftlephonei!

DR. W. F «•RAeen. SM-2 Stohart-Peaae
Block Phon*' 4264 Office hour», 8.» 
a. m to I p. m. _______ ~

Dit. F. O Yrrvu. d»ntlet. ha» opened
office* 'n d r ntral Bldg., Suite 41S- 
13-14 Phon-

.'V- agency

PRIVA rr ^weCTTVE OFFICE. $12 
ff(hh»n-" » Rid*. Day and night 

— Phone $412 , _____ . . .
ELECTROLYSIS

FLECTROT v«ain._rourt^en year»* prar' 
tickl experl~nèe In removing superflu' 
one hair*. M-a R»rit«r. Fort etreet

/ BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this hand 1

cent per word per Insertion; I inner*
tlona. I cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 6# cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for lew than 
M cent». No advertisement charged for 
leas than tl. 

POTTERYWARE
■BWRttPIPH WAR®—Field tll«% «round

fir. elay. etc. B. C. Pottery Ce.. L 
corner Breed end P.odor, itreets.

PLASTERER»
- PRANK TUOMAB. plecterer. R pelr ns.

etc. price» reeronehlc Phone HUT. 
Be. . ITS) Albert AV,.. city. _________*

SCAVENGING
Victoria scavenging oo., onto#

1821 Government street. Phone SSI. 
Ashes and Garbage removed.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHER, wwer and cement wori.
80 Lee avenue. Phone 52861,.fl«

SHIRT MAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER-Complete

range of English Oxford*. sephyra. 
Custom Shirt Maker». 1161 Chestnut. 
Phone MOL 

SHOE REPAIRING

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TON F AND Î.INE ENORAVINtl

- -Çomm*rc»*l worV a specialty. Designs 
for advertla'n* and bvslneas stationery 
R. C Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Busina»» .Of- 
ftce.__________ ^ ______________

• GENERAT. rvcrwtVER at end! cutter
and *•»! rnrsv»r G»o Crrtwther. SIR 
Wharf street- behind Post Offic*

FIRE INSURANCE
J R SAJîKriERg vwt Tangier strew.
representing *h* Newark Fire Insurance 
Co., of irt >vars‘ standing. AH valid 

^efeime bar.. he^n and will be paid 
promptly T-l-nbone IW,

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME m*Fr>?IE. foot apeclallat. 

Forn* r-rman**nt1y cured. Consu’.tatlonw 
f>rv«im* 0*7-46* Campbell Bid* 

Phon* 8*4. fl*
L i AL

BRADSHAW * *TaCPOOLR. barrister» 
*t-law. Ml Ra«r»on street. Victoria.

music

HINGING C b Aflfl—Children, meet» 128» 
o*ford street, weekly. Mt»s Patchett, 
48677. HI

NOTARY PUBLIC
W O GAVNCE notary public and In

surance sent Room 201. Hlbben-Botv 
Bldg . write* the bA*t accident and elek- 
ne*» policy to be found.

NURSING
fttvaVe mxtwrnttt home m-

c»needl, 924 Queen*» avenue. Phone 
449ÎL W «4 Handley fl

SCALP SPECIALISTS
VI VMR * PWTT r specialist* In treat

ment. of dr>' end falling hair; combing» 
made up. 561 t’ampbell Building. Phone 
fti6. m

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1411 Oorem- 

mf-nt street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. A 
M t'mUlan. principal.

tuhLn

PRIVATE THTION given hy expert in
mathematics, shorthand, bookkeeping; 
-f»W UKwmi*:' AVPlir TK fim Tltillanct. 
Box 14*6. Tim»*. J29

INTER NATION AL CORRESPONDENCE 
. schools I» ThMh4 «'orner of Doug

las an<1 Yat»s Tri 19989. fy«
ENGINEERS instructed for certiorate», 

marin'*, stationary. Dteeel. W O. Wln- 
ferburn. 50$ Central Bldg. Phones $f74. 
4*11L.

BUSINecs DIRECTORY
A DVfWTWgMKNTg .ualsc 4LU head- 1 

cent per word per Inaertlon: $ Inser
tions. 2 C*nt* p»r Word; 4 cents per 
word per week; *0r per line per month 
No advert's*m* ht for lees than 18 cents. 
No advertisement charged for lew 
than $1.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
JONES, carpenter and contractor. C7

Port stre/f Phone 4B19Y. Chicken 
houaes. dog k«*nnela. ladder», hobby 
horses, skidm^Mi-a, children*» wheel- 
harrows. In stock and made to order. 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

BUILDING or repair work, carpenter
brick, concret»; r-asonabl* charges nr 
contract R A Or*en. Phone 3W9Î, f$

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roof* repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone SWT. r*efimates frw.

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LEWtq faL,n°t-maker and fin

isher. In’aving. repairing and re- 
finlshlng. Antique furatturs a specialty. 
Satisfaction ma-antetd. M Government. 
Phone 4A4ST.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS OT EANED-DefeQtlve flue»“ - ‘ --------^|| -fixed, etc 

.... laia Wm. Neal. 161$ Quadra St

DVEINO AND CLEANING
B r STEAM nv|T won K R -The l«r*e«

<lr»ln* and -l-.n're wnrk. In fh, pro
vince. Country order* aolletted. Phone 
MO. J. C. proprietor.

FISH
Frratt si'ppi v t.ncAi. -rett rrcriv.0

d.llv Free d-tirrry W ,t Wrl«1„. 
-rorth, ffit Jot.neon. Phone Ml.

FusNiriise MOVERS ~ ~"

S'ttm.1 vn, PACKINO-Ou^ 
btiettirggt, mavtnw E-t'met** rlirerfuM. 
elirn. Phon» th»n leave It to u* 
bnte.-Jccvr. Pm*., tr.n.f.r, b«ereev 
end *cnnr,| tn,eking. p.d.lrd van. |S, 
tnlHdlW fum't’.r. «nd piano. Houra 
*nd «table,. sot Oorrr roed. Phone txo 
Gfflco, «n end «« Y«tc. «trr«t. p

Move TOT'n PtutOTTi-n® h, motor'

FUSSIER
,n' n”*r-—« «a

LIMF
BViliîRn,L . ,NP . AGRTCrirtTRAT. 

LTMR. Prtnn * Hnw-!l. its Central 
Block Phone» TY4R1 20»f or 4g

LIVERY STABLES
BRAT* fl FTABT.E8. 728 Johnson LI very

boarding, hack», express wagon, ete
Phone 1*2.

MILLWOOD
OfiOT> MILLWOOD—Double load tl 

single, 8180 Phon* 4818. fg
CAMEITON WOOD CO -MIHwood, $3 per

cord: H 60 per 4 cord; kindling. |8 per 
4 cord Phor* *“*

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CTORIA PLUMBING CTO.. 16M Pen-
lore irtranl. Phonre A 401 end It SOL

IBING AND REPAIR—Coll wo
Foxiord * Son. l«0f Deugles

K 1C Ft A HOLT, plurlhln* end h 
Johhlny promptly ettrndbl to.
i evreur phone 8®

REMOVAL NOTICE-Arthur Hlhl». .hoe
repairing, has removed to 607 Yates 8t.. 
between Broad and GovernmenL

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
done. rea»us»My priced. H. WhUe, 1117 
Blanshard St., two doors from telephone

SHOW CARO SIGNS
PHONE 1«

In lg
McDermott, fctt Centra^

TAILORUNO.
THE TORONTO 1A DIES' TAILOR

Suits from 120; tailored dresses ; skirts 
cut and tailored from MAO; your own 
material made up. 1424 Government, op
posite West holme fupatalre. No. t). fl

8 D YleONKN A CO^ tailor* and 
makers. Mctlr«-g<ir Block Phon* KU. IW

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. 62» Pandora avenu* 

Phone $821. High clasa «election ruga, 
big game and various heads for sala.

TRUCK AND OHAY *
VICTORIA-TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTD.

—Office and atablw. 74» Broughton St. 
Telephones 11, 1781, 1781.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New andi i rr,n r.* i ohd—»««•" — »»»»--. ■■ .

repairs, rental»; rlbbone for all ir»- 
chlnes United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 712 
Fort etreet. Victoria! Phone 4788.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE Avro VACUUM for your

carpets. tistlsf action assured. Phone

WOOD
COllDWOOD—Best dry fir. 12 and 18-inch 

Marks, 15.» per cord.^ delivered In city, 
k wong Sing kee. Ill» Store street. 
Phene Mfid. Ml

FOR SALE—Good dry cordwood. 12 and
16-in<h block*. delivered. |5.50. D. 
Lewis, phon-' 4AT7R.__________________W

Y AT FINE WOOD CO.-For sale, enrd- 
wood, stove wood. LÎ and 16-inch,
1 ft.. *4 58; extra 50c. put In. Cor. John- 
won and Quadra. Phone Ml.ft!

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN CÔAL è WOOD CO.M)ord-

vt-od. any length; lump coni, *7.*8; nut. 
|« M. Phone 47M. . 

Y. W. C. A.

or out of employment. Room» and 
board. A home from home, 764 Court
ney etreet.■
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmaker»
and engraver*, manufacturing jewelers. 
We specialise in ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Beet and 
cheapest house for repaire. AU work 
guaranteed 1124 Government. II

WINDOW CLEANING
1ST.AND WINDOW CLEANING CO.— 

Phone 3815 Pioneer window cleaners 
an-l Janitor*. 346 Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—

Court Columbia. 114. meets 4th Monday 
• pm.. Or.inge Hall. Yates St. R. W. 
O. Savage. 181 Moee Ft. Tel. 17S2I«.

T O. E. B S, JUVENILE YOU NO BNO-
lend. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays A. 

O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary. E. W. 
Howlett. 1751 Second Street city.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B S -Tx»dge Prince»» Alexandra. 
No. 18. meet» third Thursday • p m.. 

Oreng* Hall. 1 at*» etreet. Pres ,4 Mrs. 
J. Palmer, 825 Admiral's road; Sec.. Mrs. 

H CattWIL *21 Fort.
DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF BNO-

LAND B. H.—Lodge Primrose, No. $2. 
meet» 2nd and 4th Thuiwdays at • p. m.. 

In A. O F. Hall. Broad etreet. Free., 
Mu. Oddy. 722 IXecoverv Sec4 A. L. 
Harrison. 812 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8— Alexandra
111, meets first and third Thursday», 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. H. H. 
PearcCi. president. Ml Langford etreet. 
Jas P. Temple, IMS Burdett avenue, 
eecr«tary. 

HONS OF ENGLAND B fl. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 1*1. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall, Broad 

Ft W J Cohbett. Maywood P O.. 
president; secretary. A. EL. Brindley. 
Til? Pembroke St., city.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No.
1. 2nd and 4th Thuradays. K. of P Hall. 
North Park Ht. A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of n 4 6.. 18 Premia Block, 1004 Gov
ernment flt

roi.fiiSiA TztnoB. no. i. i. o: <\ F.,
meet* Wednesday a. • p. m.. In Odd Fel
low*' Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar. 
■ fl., 124» Oxford street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock In K. of P Hall. North Park 

■treef VWtfng members cordially !n-

A O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No R88*. meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 1th Wednesdays. 
W F Fullerton flee*y.

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. lŸ. Order of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at I p m., In the K. of P Hall. 
N Park Ft. Visiting member» cordially 
Invited. -

DANCING.
MI.T.E BARBARA FAY. pupil of Madam

Ptltiptnl. recelvvs pupils for Russian 
and Italian ballet, toe and classical 
dancing. Children carefully trained. 
For terme apply. 2-1 p. m.. Room $4. 
Ft. HcDns. Conrtney street.W

CHILDREN'S DANCING CLASS re-wpens 
Jan. 8, 3 to 4.30, Saturday afternoon. 
Connaught Hall. Mrs. Boyd, teacher. 
Phone 2284L. fl

THE NOBBY DANCE every Wednesday. 
Connaught Hall, 8 p. m. Mann’s aug
mented orchestra. Gents. 16c.; ladle». 
28c. fl

DANCING LESSONS—Adults, privet*
children*» claae, Saturday afternoons 
(Walk wait», one-step, fox trot, two 
two. ete.) Mr*. Boyd, teacher. Studio, 
610 Campbell Bldg. Phone 23ML. Office 
hour*. 1» to 1 a. m.. 8 to 6 p. m. ff

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
THREE furnished housekeeping room»,

1<>41 Fort flt Phone XPOX, qiornlngs. J$0
TO LET—Furnished, two large house

keeping rooms. *10. Phono 2373Y. 1418
Fini wood. J2»

AT 824 MICHIGAN STREET, comfortably 
furnished hnu*'»keeplng rooms; reason
able. Plumes 2414L and 1402R. Ill

AUTOMOBILES KGB HIRE.

sus vus*. care«:
JITNRT CARH P-opI- wlehlng to hire

JRney car» by the hour or for »hort 
tripe should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Garage, number MIL

FOR SALE*—ARTICLES
SOUTH ALL, tor atOTee and rangea, cor.

Tales and Qundrn. Cnlle mnde and 
Connected, exchanges made. Phone
42# R.

ALL BLACK SOIL and manure delle.r-
ed. Phone 168

MAI.LEABLE and Steel rangea, J6 «town
and |1 per week. Phone 468» 2001 Gov
ernment street.

PING PONG, Badminton, football, hockey
good» Ju»t tn from England Call and 
look them over at the Victoria Sport
ing Goode Co., 1016 Broad etreet

"SELECT" AUCTION ROOM fl. 714 Fort, 
for largest selection of sllghti/ ueeo 
furniture In Victoria. Ixwk for the 
right number and the red flag. Phon»

FOR BALE—Few hundred 4-year
root». Hlrly variety, cheap. Holmes. 
R. M. D. 1.

OKNT8 CTCLR, wortl. •*. e»H »«. S' 
trade. Phone W,L. « to a ™

FOR BA LB-Auto, bu* top. •¥”*.b!®, 
a Jitney, accommodatln* J2 *T Co 
fourteen people Apply Thorpe * c - 
Ltd., 629 Devld street.

OAK ROLL TOP DKHK and rhldr. I»" 
a. n**. only H8; al*. flat top d*ek If M. 
Hllleldf end Quadra. Phone S170L.------

fyri.ieTS^oak Bar " "'f- *"*c «"
ssrhS’^TT'. »

Cauerway lW>at Holier. Phon*
1IAONBTO. |10; vibrator colt, *; bicycle,

«111». »ao Borna Id*. ________
A I.URKINO DANQKIt la alwaya at 

haM Avert tbla danger bv lierlog Ho» 
tor yeor good, at Chattoa» l"ndon 
Houe.. «IÎ johnaon air xt. Th- m.na 
ap-clalhite. .............. — .

KOH BAI2K—Handaome piano. »1«". 5
monthly. MU Qoadra. _ ™

BAKÉltT and paatry boaln-aa Jor aaljv 
*Phonr 4192L. ....... .... .............
fit P~BLÎÿiTRto Mfyron. guarant-ea 

In good condition. Bo «al' nr exchange 
«ne 1 H P. e'nglr phase motor. Burgea. 
Bros.. I»l llov.rnmrnt St ~

turn ha LB-Will take piano part pay- 1 mint for player, cheap monthly t' rimi

ëv. Pt VMBEltB -For a*1'. f"ur, Pore'- TU,„' V...ÏO. .HI- ««ting., nearly ne£

ÔMSR» MOT JUC0 SAEtffc»
Antv S1 "ft each, delivered In <4ly; F• ” • &lUi>. re™ Ltd. MH Bridge 
St Phone 2W7 -------------------

sa*srA!S£ 85! StiM-i
for*,'. 17.66; blackemlth * hammer». >*r , 
•et 0f ehlp carpenter*• tool*. Â»; ,BrF“ 
tent and fly. I$9; two 
outer tire... »x3». Ï & the t»«>. wa*h- 
*t*nd and bureau. M. h|c>c|e» with 
n«iw tire* and mudguavj». 112*66. carblfie. 
16c. per tin; pump*. 25c; MlJrl" 2* 
lamp*. Mc.; tire», outer, anr make |2B; 
ifiC- tube*, ft 36; blerclorteelrlc lamp* 
# 7S; carbide lamp*. |2 2$; OlIV tte aaf-ty 
eeaore, 12 75. playing card*. 14.* ® V*e*. 
or 3 for 26c.; magasin-1». 2 for he Jacob 
Aaronwon'* new and second-hand store. 
572 Johnson street. Victoria. B C. 
Phone 1747.

HOT RED BASH. 2 ft. * 6 ft. only |2 26
each, delivered In city f,umber, win
dow*. door*. Interior finish, etc. City or 
country order* receive careful atten
tion E W Whittington Lumber Co 

m* Bride» Phone 2627. tit
MEN'S BUTTB AND OVERCOATB-TUl- 

enée of winter stock to clear at 81256, 
112 76 and |15 Qualities Impossible to 
replace at these price* Frost A Froet. 
W^etholme Block. 1413 Government 8t.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Nursery governess for one

child Apply 5*4 Vancouver flt. tl
WANTED—$ strong girl* for labelling 

Applv Mr I»rlmer. B. A. Paint Co. J29
WAkhncn- o.**>4 ««,-•» h«w

work. Apply 1* Mens!a. .trert fl tt
IP mu HATE WORK for « f-W, htrara.

day» or week», won't you send in your 
"name to the Municipal Ere* Labor 
Bureau and let u* send you the man or 
woman to do that work?

MISCELLANEOUS.
PARTT who baa a little knowledge ot 

geology and who know, of aeme eplen: 
did raining proapnrte would like to ar
range for the further proapeçt'ng and 
«taking of said prospecta- About ten 
licences needed NoM but rettgtng

I WILL not he responsible for any debt, 
contracted by Jny wife, Mra B-rtuccl. 
on and after thle date. Blgned, Mr 
Bert u-cl.

THE REGULAR MEETING of the Y 
M C. A. Ladle»' Auxiliary will be held 
Monday. 29th. at S o’clock.

LAWN MOWERS GROUND, collected, 
delivered. $1 Dandrldge. Collection

YOUNG LADY going East, end of March, 
would take rare of Invalid or young 
person for part fare. Apply Box 1«T 
Tlm<*w V J"

RESTORE HAIR 1» natural color.
formula, aaod Ilk. MaUbcWa, 1M;

PO!TNI>— A «lore of men* wear apeclafl 
for Friday and Saturday only, nt Chrt- 
ton'* I/ondon House, 417 lohnson Ft. f3t

VICTORIA WOOD CO.. 869 J«>hn*on flt
Tree* felled, «tump* pulled, lot* cleared 
and ploughed. Phone 1274 for price». J30

R KNEBBHAW. heqler and medium, 1643
Sutlej street, off Cook street. Con
sultation* dally. Circle*. Tuesday and 
Friday. 8 p. m Take No. 4 car. Phon» 
2*191,. m

ELECTRICIAN—Magneto and mil expert
frepalr*». 389 Horneld*. J#

SAYS JOHN R TO U. SAM "Never
mind!" Bell your Junk to Canadian 
Jimk Co.. 689 Johnson. Tel. 5696

C. P COX. piano tuner. Graduate of 
School for Blind. Halifax. 154 South 
Turner street. T*honc 12121,. f18

ATTENTION Mr*. Hunt buy* and *e||*
ladle*', gent*' and children** cast-off 
clothing. Highest price* paid. Phone 
4021. or c'ait *12 Johnson street, corner of
Blanshard. f|

THE SILVER RAND MINING CO.'S an
nuel ordinary meeting of sharp bolder* 
will be held at 1262 Wharf street. Vic
toria. B. 0., on Wednesday. February 
14. 1917. at 6.16 p. m sharp. At Its con
clusion a special meeting will be held 
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the company's propertl**. fi«

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mr*. Aaroneon. next Dtxt Ross.

BEST PRlCEfl paid for gents' cast-off
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone 1067. 
1469 Store etreet.

QUALITY. PRICE ANfi SERVICE—
Thorn ere tho basic principle of sound 
t>u*lne»*. Tn the meat trade It le our 
eote object to give you the benefit of 
*11 three, to which we add a quirk de
livery Try u». H. Mackensle. Domin
ion Meat Market Oek Bay Junetion. 
Phon® TM*

SITUATION* WANTED — FEMALE

EXCHANGE
UST YOUR PROPERTY with me for

exchange. Çhae. F Eagles, 617 Say- 
wardfiStoc*. Pbofi’k St$l. _____

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Fully mod
ern 6-room bungalow, lot 50 x 126, clear 
title, for 1 or * acres with small house, 
on or near B. O. Jnterurbun or Mount 
Tolmle car lines. Box <872, Times.

WILL TRADE clear title lot 7$ feet
frontage. Burnside road, for Ford car 
or good piano. Box 166$. Times. J*8

HELP WANTED.

with two children. 
Phono $I*Y-

827 Fort street.
^. m

MUNICIPAL FREE LAItOR BITREAU
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at ones. Phone or write.

FOB BENT—«11 month, pleasant »!*- 
roomed house, nearly new, 181» Bun* 
Nt., « lose to Oak Bay Ave.

TO LET-7 roomed houee. ll*0*wego. Ap
ply 1229 Montrose Ave. Phone 3296L fl

Pftlf" HÈNlSlTouèe, 1 room», 462 Quebec 
Street. AppîKA. W. Bridgman. f6

«-ROOM HOUSE, tiiraé In. «« VXt. fl
TO LET-Four room cottage, modern 

conveniences, Davids etreet Gorge; 
rent, 86. Apply F. Higginbotham, cor 
Robert and Davids. V

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnlehad)
TO BENT—Partly furnlahwl bungalow.

Fowl Bay beerh. Apply 1M7 Creeeent
r<wl 3°

RMAT.lj fvrnhiheg cottage. IW I hamlvra
m - n

TO I.hT -Comfortable fUhalehed five-
roomed cottage; bath and gas; centrai.
1846 Yatea fit. Phone MML. _____ ^ B

FROM FEBRUARY 1. In Oak Bay dis
trict, fine locality, eight room», four 
bedroom», Ua»' meni. furaiw. every con
venience. n»»d< rn In every . r*«pect -com* 
pletely furnlehrd Apply to. J. T. L. 
Meyer, 6«« Belmont House. Phone 4331.

J31
HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un

furnished. W* have a larg^ number ot 
houses to rent several new one». The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bono Bldg.

FOR SENT—MISCELLANEOUS
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFK'EH to

let In Time! Building. Apply at Time.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOIÏ BALE—Goo* truck hor»e, n. w truck.

harne** and wagon. *t>ln* at # bargain. 
Applv 18U Dougina, flt. n

FOR HALE—Pure bred pofnt*r bitch and 
tlire* dog puppiee. 6 weeks old Apply
A E Moore. Sidney. B. C. ___'_____H

JERSEY COW for sale; price, $8G: young, 
gentle and a good m’lker. Apply 2190 
Cadbor«> Bay road.

FURNISHED ROOMS
WIDOW has furnished bednwme to rent, 

cheap, two blocks from dty Hall. 1519 
Amrila street J®

WELL HEATED ROOM* *t Duesmulr 
Rooms. 732 Fort street, from 12 per week 
up; modern convenience*. fll

BRUNSWICK HOTElr—50c. night and up.
12 weekly and up; beet location, fir st
ria**. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yetee and Douglas

HELP WANTED—MALE
DEMONSTRATOR REQUIRED to «tart 

let Februbry to demonstrate Vie X L 
furniture polish, made In Victoria. Good 
■alary and oommlsrion Apply Man- 
»*•**.- *S7 Pemberton -BWselr, City: - SB

WÂNTFD—Experienced bookkeeper, male 
or female. Answer In own handa'rltlng. 
stating experience, also wages expected. 
Box «K4. Time». J*

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnlahad)
FOR RENT—HOUHMfl AND APART

MENTfl. furnished and unfurnished. In 
all part* of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Ruerell. 1012 Broad street, ground floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4632.

EXPERIENCED CAUT.KERfl wanted at 
Cameron Genoa Mill* Shipbuilding. I Ad., 
Point Ellice. Report to Mr. Turpel 
caulking contractor. — J2S tf

EMPIvOYERS OF HELP who may now 
or In the Immédiate future r-^u're 
■killed or unskilled labor, either ma> 
er female, should e* nd in thïir naine» 
at once to tlm Municipal Free Labor

ROOM AND SOARD_________
W'ANTEIWTwo working girl» to board;

comfortable home; rates very reason
able. Phone 4418L. |2§

ROOM AND BOARD. M 58 per week;
also housekeeping room*. 842 Pandora.

f!7
HOME COOKING^ IMS Hlanahard. N
TO I,ET One double and one single bed

room. well furnished, for gentlemen, 
suitable for frlenda; full or parlai 
board; centrally located. Phone 2»78L.

oil

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
BOOKKEEPER, married man. thoroughly

competent, and experienced In bu*lne*g 
affair* and routine, wlelies position; 
keen worker and excellent correspond
ent D. Bo* 1Î*. Poet Office, city, fl

WE HAVE A WAITING LIFT of «killed
and unskilled laborers, clerk», book
keeper*. etc., both men and women 
reedv and anxious for employment 
What do you need doneT Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
*2.<»n LOAN WANTED on property 

worth M.'XV); 8 P*r cent Interest. Pre
mium of one year's Interest on loan. 
Box 1ST». Times.  i*

INCH WANTED—Any quantity of the
right sort. Box 188*. Times,fW

READ THIS—Best price given for ladles*
uid gents' cast-off. clothing. Phone 
2867 or rail 764 Yatea. f26

BICYCLES bought for spot cash. Mag
net. <80 Fort. i\ R*

HIGHEST irniCE paid for ladles' and
gent»* clothing, any condition: Phone 
1747. All business strictly confidential.

dll tf
WANTED-Any quantity chickens or

duck*, cash paid at your house, vhone 
80181». or write €16 Rll»ot street, city

HERMAN. 1421 Government, buys tor
spot rnnh gents* clothing. We ca!^

l ooo.onn EMPTY flACKd. at any «luantlty.
wanted D. Louis. 819 Caledonia Aw.
Phone $48$

FOR SALE—HOUSES
CORNER STORE. Victoria West 6 living

rooms, excellent location: *3.066, former 
price, *12.866. owner. Box 1862. Time*

WAR BARGAIN No 1728 Fourth St.. 3-
roomed house, toilet and water; lot 
about M feet by 1M feet; prtce only 
*756. Term». *166 rash, balance *16 
monthly. Interest at 7 per cent. Apply 
P R. Brown. 1112 Broad Ht I?»

WAR BARGAIN—No. 1Ç2 Dalla* Rd .
rot tag)* of 6 room». Joliet water and 
electric light: lot aboet 6» ft. x 126 ft. 
Price. 11,160; term*. *160 oaeh, balance 
112 60 P«*r month, intercut at « per cent. 
Apply P n. Brown. 1112 Broad flt. J29

WAR SNAP-No. 161 Mow St., atg-room-
ed modern dwelling and two lot*, about 
•0 ft. x 138 ft. each. Price, *2.466; rea
sonable term». Apply P. R. Brown. 1112 
Broad St. * J2*

SHINGLED COTTAGE on one third acre, 
near Gorge waterfront* I1.1Û0 cash. p. 
O. Bei 8*6.  M

BUNGALOW, I or I lot*. 11.666 mortgage
I years at 7 per cent., *3.060 equity, sell 
or exchange What offerer Owners 
only. Box 1888. Time».___________ SB

SEVERÀL BUNGALOWS, from • to-?
room», new and modern, below coat. 
Apply to owner. 2S16 Work street, or 
Phone 997Y. Aleo 7 roomed house for

Letter* addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication muit be short and 
legibly written. Tbe .longer an article 
the shorter It* chance of insertion. All 
communications must bear the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles la a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No reeponelblllty 
I» assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

WILLING TO WORK.

To the Editor:—Under the heading 
of "A Plan to Provide the Needed La 
bor," I read In your paper to-night of 
an appeal to “conscript labor" among 
those who fall to enlist- This, to my 
mind, should be done. We are con
tinually hearing of the shortage of 
l;*bor In all trades, and eome employ
ers even give the excuse of employing 
"Chinks" because white men cannot l»e 
goL I want to say there are thousand» 
of men In British Columbia and a large 
number In this dty who are unfit for 
military duties, but are quite capable 
of other work. Lots of these men are 
unable to get work. Home „have ap 
piled at the local munitions works and 
have been told they want all experi
enced workmen. These men could 
noon be taught the work. Just aa the 
women worker» of the Old Country.

APARTMENTS
FIELD APARTMENTS-Four-room, fur- 

nl*h. <1 flat, opposite New Drill Hall 
Vhone 13850. f»

NORMANDIE APTS., corarr Cook and
Flegard etreet*. Furnished suit*. f$2

FOR SALE—POULTRY.
WHITE ORPINGTON cockereia. Febru

ary hatch, from Imported stock, *1 and 
$2 . 2356 I«ee Aw. J36

PERSONAL
HËNÏÏT FORD, be of good cheer, yoti

failed to make peace In Europe, but w«- 
make It here every day to your car 
users Arthur. Dandrldge. Ford special
ist. 916 Gordon SL

GATLIN HOME TREATMENT tor
drink habit can now b« procured at m- 
dti6ed price», flare and effective treat 
ment taken In privacy of your own
home. K. A. Brown, manager. Phor.
lien. 

THE VICTORIA NO* 2 BUILDING 
SOCIETY

The 14th annual general meeting .of the 
above Society Wll! be held, at the Secre
tary^ Office, 632 Broughton etreet. on 
Tuesday, January $6. 1917, at 8 p m.

To receive the Directors'. Auditors' and 
SeeretarPe Report, together with the 
Financial Statement, and such other bust- 

e as muy be brought before the meet
^Élection of Officer* and Board of Man- 
ag*-rm nt. together with the holding of the 
32ad Drawing for an Appropriation.

B> 0rA r'sT. O. KI.INT.

N. B - Be sure and attend.

CORPORATION OP THE TOWN
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT

Notice Is hereby given that a Court of 
Revision for the purpose of hearing com
plaint* against the a»iiew*ment for the 
year 1917, as made by the Assessor, and 
for revising, equalising and correcting the 
Assessment Roll, will be held In the Muni
cipal Hall on Thursday. February 22. 
1117. at 10 a m.

All complaint» or objection* to the said 
itatloau

and delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
days before the date of the first anting 
of the Court, namely, the 22qd day of 
February. 1917.

Dated *t the Township of E*quimalt 
this eighteenth day of January. 191?

O. H. PULLEN.
C. M. 6.

NOTICE
Estate e# Chari#» Henry Nerrta, Late 

ef Seoka District. B. C. Deceased, 
ivtng eay claims 
be late "Charles *Helaryt jj»mH. jj _______ _

Norris, who died on or about the ISth day 
of July. 1914. and whom will has been 
proved In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, by the 
executrix therein named, are required to 
send particular* of their claim*, duly vert- 
fled, to the undersigned on or before the 
14th day of February. 1917. after which 
*ste the executrix will distribute the 
assets, having regard only to the cialnn. 
of which she then hae notice.

Dated this 10th day of IV*cember. 1114 
CREASE A CREASE, 

flolicltors for Executrix,
418 Central BuMdlnr. Victoria R. (!.

NOTICE.

Eetete of Ale:candor Eoeeon Evans. 
Late of Victoria, Deceased.

WOTtC® rt*nitR®BT OÎVKN that .11 
having cl.lm. «gainst the eetete 

S Alsenndsr Baasoe Evena. let. of Vte- 
tori». Brltleh Columbia. dMeaart, who 
'”11 killed at the front on or about th« 
Mh day of January. 1»1«. and whoae will 
L-. boon duly proved In the Supr.m. 
riurt of Brltleh Columbia, are reuur.ted 
.o ared the enme to thr undersigned oa 
” before th. 11th day ef February, un.

which date the Ezecutrle will pro- 
ÎLd-wIth the dletrlbutlon ef the route, 
taring regard oaly to aurh clalaaa er 
which ahe shall than have notice.

Dated this 11th day of December. A.D
111 CREA HR * rrtRAHB.
«I» Central Building. Victoria, B.C.,

Solicitor, for the Evwutrls.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE la hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rules of the Houee for re
ceiving petltUne for DMA Bille wlU 

(plre on Saturday, the 6th day of March.

private Bill» muet be presented on or 
before Thursday, the 16th day of March,
^Reports from Standing Committees deal
ing with Private Bille will not be re- 
cjjved after Thursday, the 22nd day of 
March, 1817.

THORNTON FELL 
Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

Phone m- »et IM4 P.O. Bos Ml

Chinese Contracting 
f Agency

Employment Agency. General Insuraao 
Agency. Cemmlaelon Agency.

On Hint A Bree-s *** 6V,
Victoria, B. C.

These men are willing to do tffèir “bit." 
When these men are given work, then 
is the time to cry out about the bhort- 
ago. If I understand correctlx.

“National Regiatratioh" is to remedy 
thie kind of thing. But ae ueual, with 
this government, it has Acted too late.

ONE WHO 18 WILLING 
TO DO HI8 BIT.

January 26.

^ gioUble

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION

To the Editor,—Permit me to briefly 
sum up the dlaèuaalon on thl* Import 
ant subject. With thl» contribution I 
shall drop out.

The Hare system of proportional re
presentation preserve* for the voter:

L The right to vote for whom he 
pleases.

2» The right to keep control of his 
vote until It Anally becomes effective 
In the election of a representative of 
bis choice.

S. The right to combine with others 
In forming a quota for the election of a 
non-party candidate.

1. A national government or a muni
cipal council In which all sections of 
the community are represented In pro
portion to their voting strength.

Under Mr. Dooley's proposed plan 
the voter would lose:

1. HI» right to vote for whom he 
pleases, and would be compelled to 
support a party ticket.

2. Hla right to keep control of the 
final d'-etlny of his voteA and would be 
compelled to hand that right oyer t « a 
party caucus constat trig of unknown 
men for the «election of an ’equally 
unknown representative.

I. Hla right to. combine with others 
for the election of a nun-partlxan re
presentative.

. 1- A national government or a muni
cipal council In which all sections are 
represented, and would be forced to 
accept a government In Which only 
the Individuals comprising the party 
caucus are repre*ent*-d. ^

Fortunately, the Hare system la win
ning well deserved support In all part» 
of the British empire, and If I mistake 
not, will soon be enacted Into law In 
British Columbia. Mr. Dooley stands as 
much chance of winning support for 
hi» proposal* a* he does of winning 
recognition ae* the-deader ef--the van
guard of progress.

E. 8. WOODWARD
Jan. 27.

BETTER TERMS.

To the Editor; —I dislike prolonging a 
newspaper controversy, especially one 
involving recriminations as to one 
another's veracity; hut I do not prop* *e 
to be diverted from the Trux of the 
controversy by a cfoud of side issues.

You elated. In effect, and With much 
repetition and emphasis that Blr Itl.'h 
ard McBride having profited politically 
to the fulleet extent l»y the cry of I tel 
ter Terms deliberately and with malice 
aforethought sidetracked the whole 
matter, I am very familiar with the 
correspondence that pa*»vd Letween 
the Premier and Ottawa on. the sub
ject, and I know, also from much con] 
yeiwatluu with Sir Itich.ird, that tjvge 
statements are not true. The faictxciri 
very easily be Verified by investigating 
in the proper quarter*.

In the political end of Better Terme 
I have no Interest. I am n »t a politi
cian, and have no love for many of the 
method» of politician». I hold n«« brief 
for and am not defending the late gov
ernment's financial .>r any other policy 
1 ut I do say that In this particular 
matter It acted In all g«#«»J faith. As 

delay iff getting ■•'the Tmtimrxxtm^ to 
work It doee seem Inevitable that In 
most things the wheels of g nernimnt 
move slowly; and It ace ms to be ala* 
true of the wheel» of all leg tl and 
Judicial machinery, »o much so that it 
haw become proverbial. It waa In 
IÜ4, I think, that the first Interprmln- 
clal conference was held in Quebec for 
the purpose of obtaining a rearrange* 
ment of provincial subsidies all around 

r m ont*r words, to get Better 
Terms for all the provinces, it was 
not until over 21 years afterwards. In 
1904, after a series of conferences, all 
called together under Liberal auspice», 
that the object aimed at was achieved. 
Other statement* made by the Time* 
were that the figures in connection 
with the Better Terms case were 
•cooked" to suit the purpose, and that 

they were "hopelessly'’ inaccurate; and 
to prove those statements you referred 
to a return to the House of Common» 
alleged to have been prepared by the 
Auditor-General of Canada, but sub
sequently disclaimed by that gentle- 

n over-hie own signature, nut with 
standing that bis name 1» printed on 
the document In question. The figure* 
In the Ottawa document may be, and 
no doubt are, quite correct In them- 
eelvee—I never took the trouble to 
verify them-ç-but they are very un
fairly applied, and with the sole object 
of prejudicing the case made by the 
province of Brltleh Columbia.

Ae I showed In my last letter, the 
province was charged In the statement 
With the cost of lu* C I’. It. a railway 
bunt for national purpose*. In the Pro
vince. It was aleo charged with a pro
portion of what might he called the 
working expense» of the Dominion, 
although the proportion wm» arrived at 
apparently, by gueaa work. The latter. 
In addition to being haphazard, was 
Irrelevant. The object of the figures 
for the province w-aa to show, and did 
show moat conduslx-ely, that by mak 
Ing a simple statement of what we 
paid from all source* to the Dominion 
and what wc received In the way of 
expenditure» of all kinds. Including 
subsidies, the original flfoomy predic
tions about British Columbia wero 
tlrely unfounded. They showed that 
British Columbia In Confederation hae 
paid handsomely to the Dominion, and 
that In customs and excise rei'enues 
this province had contributed per cap
ita about three time» the average of 
the rest of Canada. The great thing 
to bear in mind Is that the terms given 
to British Columbia at the outset were 
based oh a very pessimistic attitude of 
mind. About fifty per cent, of the pen 
pie of Eastern Canada bellex'ed the 

;lng of British Columbia Into the 
Union, carrying with It the cost of Its 
maintenance, and that of the construc
tion of the C. P. R. as one of the main 
conditions, would ruin the whole coun
try. One high in authority said It 
would exhaust the resource* of the 

•MB ■emir*. The most of the other

fifty yer cent, regarded llws a ver y 
doubtful venture. Therefore, the Irre- 

logiç.of Jt Ml i* tML JBMBgUÜBfc 
quite the opposite having hapiü‘npd..thv 
term* themselxe* should'be revised 
accordingly. ;^ —

Then' were’other figures subi 
in the case to show that, ma kin __ 
comparison among nil the protlni 
covering a period of 30 year*, under all 
administration* in this province It ha*, 
owing to physical conditionco*t from 
three to nine times, under all heads, x 
what It <lld. In ether provinces, and. 
theref »re. the allowance from the Dom
inion I» wholly insufficient for purpose*
»f local administration. This will re
main true of the present administra
tion and of Ml future udmlnDtration*. 
For Inetance, the I35.000 a year offered 
the Hon. Mr. Fielding a* a settlement 
of our claims would build half a mile 
of railway each year, ihr about twelve 
mile* of ordinary highway.

But in any"event, the province ncx'er 
asked the Dominion to accept it* fig
ures without investigation. It asked 
for an independent commission to in- 
x’estigatÉ- a* to whether It* case was u 
good one or not. and when the case 
come* before the commission Which ha* 
been appointed neither my figures nor 
any other person's figure* or state
ments will be accepte^. They will have 
to stand the test of Independent expert 
scrutiny.

In connection with my lust letter an 
explanation I* due you and your read
er*. Before writing it I weW te the 
provincial library to examine tliclksm- 
Inlon sessional papers of 1907-8 for the 
return referred to by you. 1 •““M*
Indexed aa numbered "219," and wlwn 
I came to the place In th* volume 
where it ought to have been. If printed.
I found tiiir i number "i pages had 
apparently 'been out out. nnd»xa min
ing half m doxen other duplicate copies 
and finding the same tKing existing, I 
came to the not, unnatural, but te» 
hasty conclusion that the document had 
been printed and bound In and for 
some reason had been taken out Hg«xln. 
This morning, after reading your yes
terday's editorial. I went to the gov
ernment bindery to find out In- wnat 
manner it had lictm d -iv, and Mr, 
William* explained to/m», what is now 
very obvloua. that the Ottawa bindery 
had made an "insert'' of a number of 
page* to "balance" map* that ha 1 been 
ff'ided and bound In at »h.> • nd. ;.t:d 
then, as IlsusL these were cut out t • 
the dag# of th* back margin. I We» 
locked up thé contents of volume 19. 
and found that document 219 hud bot n 
"printed*f*>r distribution** only. All re
turn* to the House are marked 
in the content* "Rot printed." 
"pointed for distribution," or "printed 
for distribution and sessional papers," 
according,• I lielleye to the dl*cretloli;of 
tin chairman of ihe printing commit- 
tée.- I am sorry that I did not look 
Into the matter more carefully- betorv 
assuming that th return hud hcrtkff-
4ut, but having made tin- mistasg^ I 
ndist "fes» up." Apparently th- docti 
nient was only Alrculated among' the 
members, and never otherwise sow the 
light of day. and although in lt»elf It 
Is of no official or other consequence It 
no doubt served the purpose for which 
It. was Immediately. Intended-^Jo lead 
i anubcrs to the conclusion that Brttidi 

tmw
were so much political buncomt*. on«1 
that the statements in support of them 
not only Incorrect, out manufacture 1 
to order. R E. GU8NBLL.

Jan. 27. 1916.

NATIONAL SERVICE.

To the Editor,—“National Service 
end th.- War Profiteers” 1* the title of 
an article-116 YMPTflHfiF .wi ’JlliHRdH»" 
t-lgned by H F Gadaby. and everybody 
should read It.

The article Is worthy of perusal be
cause It touches on the "hold up" pro
cess of our "bread and butter;" it 1* 
interesting because It Is compiled In a 
"breezy." stUightforward mgnfter. dif
ferent from thany statement* l have 
read, that seem to lose all attraetive- 
rete in a mas* of slatMic*. Also. M| 
written in short paragraphs whicT 
glxv* the reader ease and frequent 
breathing space. In fact. It Is one of 
the "gems" on thv subject the title sug
gest*. thé kind tlrnt only on very ran* 
occasion* come Into the everyday 
ncw*i»aper.

One point In the article brought out 
Is regarding the registration card*, the 
writer states: “Member* of pitribt- 
.nient who are In touch with labor say 
that there are sex-eral reasons why the 
workingman doesn't sign the registra
tion cards quite a* cheerfully as he 
would a petition t«. bang the kaiser 
One" reason I* that he ddekn’t éôfiâldèf 
It a square deal to make an inventory 
of the man power of Canada and to 
neglect making an Inx-entory of the 
money power. If one i* mobilised or 
conscripted, the other ought to be too." 
Which 1b abaotutelr the reneon Of 
hesitancy In several Instance* I know 
of. Intelligent xvorkingmen take excep- p 
tlon to the one-sided method.

If It I» Justifiable to ask a working
man to hand over hi* main asset, la
bor, for the common good, why should 
not a similar Idea be employed w ith re
gard* to the main asset of the moiteyOM 
class. In truth wealth should be the first 
accumulation and demand; real man
hood la always ready—Canada has 
proven It.

The proverb say*: “An empty bag 
cannot stand upright;" hence, It Is as 
necessary to muster the country*» 
means as It 1» the country*» men.

J. A. SHANKS.
"Five Points," Jan. IS.

OXO CUBES are exactly sailed to the 
■rted» ot me» m training lor the war 
They beild ep strength in resist dimatie 
changée, they promote âtnees, and 

) CMCts ol cold a»d fatigue 
nr Me. and Me. Ties.
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furnished

171* Stanley Ave., 6 rooms .... -.128
1651 Beach Drive, 9 rooms ... ..$30
365 Richmond Ave.. 7 rooms fur-

ntshed, and 3 unfurnished . ..$?»
York Place, Oak Bay ............... .$!«»
UttjK'h Drive,- 10 rooms ....... ■ .$65
610 BurTHTh Lodge, 7 fooms. .$37.61»
1334 Burlelth Drive, 7 rooms . ..$»>
Gorge Rd., 1 rooms, modern . ..$50
1144 Dallas ltd., ’^Sunshine" Cot-

tage,” 6 rooms, modern ........ ..$30

UNFURNISHED
"Arnin.lalfr," 241 Niagara fll ''

..$W
923 A gne*. cor. Nicholson fit., h

rooms, furnace .......................... ..111
Ki7 Tnverni-ss Stv, 4 room*1'! c«>ttag*'.17 ■
V7?3 N Hampshire Rd . 6 room* »?"
3"» View Ft . 1 rooms ................. ..17
"5® Pmlerlck Ft , 4 rooms .... ...r
VT.f, Y.ee Ave . 6 rooms ...........
C'.rt Victor fit.,- 5 rooms .........
1213 Quadra fit.. 5 rooms ........... ...»
Tlti fl Hampshire Tt«1 7 rooms V»
7310 DunWv Ft . 2 rooms .... ...17 ‘
1724 Hnultaln Ft , 6 rooms .. r*
3.6 Cook Rt,. » rooms ............... ..rt*
’-*^2 P'ach Drive. 7 room» .... . U?
"Rockhaven.” Beach Drive »

.117
Douelas fit 7 rooms ................. ..ft*

Laurel Ht., 4 room* ............... r v>
11®» View fit . 7 room* .................
7»<2 Tlv-ron fit . 3 rooms ........... .. »
"'2 Cave St . 3 room* ............. . ...»
1»W Joseph fit , » rooms .............
fill Hnultaln .fit.. 4 rooms ..... ...In

-74* Pembroke fit . 10 rooms .. ..its
(24 Hillside Ave.. S room* . *’? .V»
Spring ltd., opp. Oe6. Jay S< hoot.

711 Front 8t., 6 rooms ............... ..17
lr»24 Work fit , 4 rooms ............... ..P*
2326 Work fit., 6 room» ..*

——— .......
1734 Albert St., 3 rooms ...........$7.$®
t»I9 Rank St.. 7 rooms ..........fW
IMf. BlHBfhHnl St.. 4 rooms----- $H
%7 Cook 8t., 11 room* .................»
1<W4 Quran's Are., 13 rooms ....$$•
5047 Chanet St . 6 rooms ...........W
<VT7 Pins 81.. 7 rooms ................... $*
2M4 Work 8t.. 8 rooms ................. P
3116 Delta 8t„ 3 rooms ......... *,* ‘2
727 Front St.. 6 rooms .................s’*
1734 Day 8t., « room* ............... ..$*•
iwr, |,w Ave., * rooms ....... .....til
1?ii YaV»s Ft., * rf>nms .13»
2371 Fliakf so ar » Ht.. 4 rooms . .SIS 
1947 Bee and Marlon Bt*.. 7 rooms

......................................................... HI
B»srh Drive. * rooms ................. •*»
772* Fourth. Ft., 4 room* ..............H

N Hampshire Rd.. 7 rooms..HR
1<*2 Fort St . 1 rooms ...;»..........$*
’fits R-mhrok- St , 8 rooms ...... ft»
°*o Hex-Wood Ave., T r omits ....113
721 Discovery St.. 1 rooms ..........|13
r?o First 8t . 4 rooms ................. 9»
V33 K'nr'* ltd R rooms ........... fT
<w* Pow'chsn St . R rooms ......... ft»
R' fl'mco-* St . 4 rooms .............. 1»
7T.it Work St.. . 3 room* ..............
3*« Pin-’ Ft . 3 room* ................. 95
l*R3 Rurdrtt Ave... R rooms ....fill® 

1472 Fort Bt . » rooms .................US
114 Ontario fit . 6 rooms ............ 1*
1709 Rav Ft,. R rooms ...................1*

STORES AND OFFICES
737 Rrous'-ton Ft., garasre H9xW t&>

'<•** FÂrf"flt™.'">üfèê; rarer-" ,.::r*er
Brown RVuk. offices. Rrosd Ft..

per month ............   .KW
?*1 Cook. store- and dwelling ....12*'
9*5 View Ft . store ........ ...............1R

,770 Tat»* Ft. 32X117 ft. .......
*25 View Ft., warehouse .......  ft®
Oil'll», r- nr of r**M»ne* ...... v. .*

115 Moss Ft., store and fixtures..f!5
ACREAGE

CM wood. 10 acres, • roomed dwell-
inr ....................   115

Cad boro Bay. t acres, 8 roomed 
house, barn*, etc, ....f..,.......1*

P. R. BROWN,
’nsorance Written.

1112 Broad St.
Money to Loan.

PUBLIC WARNING '
REMEMBER LAST 

FEBRUARY
Be prepared with our .

COAL and WOOD
Our Motto—"FULL MEASURE"

MACKAY & GILLESPIE LTD.
Office, 738 Fort Street Phones 149 and 622

Answers to Times

The following replies are waiting to be

193, lUfo. 1203. 1224. 
371./1381. 149». 14U»

call* d for
340. M9. 1133, 1173.

1233, 12M. 1315. 1358.
I4£rf>. nn. l.VW, 1541.
1628, ira:. 1703, C2N4.
•Û4!i, (>$72.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Kl«;<;<)NI8M8—"Babies and pianos would 

make lens no ike If grown people would 
V-aveXhem alone.” Dlggon Printing Co.. 
:<*> Tate* Ft printing for lady, print
ing for the business man. Quick *er- 
VU-. J$*

TH8 rMRHELLA FHOP bas removed 
to 1411 Douglas. Covering and repairs 
Wetto* * Knaptrm Phow* 24*>.

WHY on HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a ric-\ tarty lunch of four courses si 
the "Vernon Faf* flir"2pc.T Try It ono 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
for lad'»»*._______ ______________________

REA I HAlloAINF-U will pay you to 
buy blouses, fancy work and mat--rfal« 
St 71* Vat»» street. _____ 1 ”

("ITT MART. 736 Fort Ft.- We buy. s* 11 
tir . v l ang" f V' I t thing for 111.- home.

nn<+ furnii carpets,
f tc , at half price. Phone 14.73.______ J29

PURPLE STAR, L. O H. A., will "bold
2nd degree me. ting Wed.. 8 o clock. 
Drill practice. Monday at 2.30 p.m.. and 
also committee meeting for final ar
rangement for dance to be held leb. let. 
Monday at 2 p m. sharp. J27

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
fii-CS.W|B£ At rjiiftf. J.ngçls, PfflçjrjCjW *.

tains Instructions About
Freight Marking. -1----------

Tha secretary of the Hoard of Trade 
deslrea It to be known that he has re
ceived a supply of circulars from the 
Canadian Freight Association which 
have an important hearing on the 
method of marking and addressing 
freight. In order that the terms of the 
circular may be carrh-d out and 
chances for trouble be avoided he asks 
that all interested will call and se
cure a copy. One of the main clauses 
points out that freight should not be 
accepted at all for transportation un
less the requirements and. specifica
tions as outlined in the circular are 
faithfully carried out by the shippers.

Building Permit.—A building permit 
has hern issued to Miss Salisbury for 
a private garage at 304JL Blackwood

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HERNS LECTt’RE~“The Haunt* and
- th.nu* of Rabble Burn*.” Il 1 ustraten. 
- be IFy. Jno (Tib-on Inkster. R_ A Sf 

, Knox Presbyterian Church. Monday 
evening. Jan. 29tTi. Admission, Si*. 329 

Çrt’R SPECIALITY is repairing dama gen 
^i-ndlators. windscreens, fenders, hoxtds, 

^^TeHdnRlits. etc. Th- se are prominent 
part* of your car. therefore the more 
n < essary to keep In the best rondition. 
W. 1.1 Ing hy Oxy-Acetylene process or 
era, ked and broken c asting*. Btirg-ss 
Bros, the automobile metalworkers, 1901 
Government. J3®

NOTICE -Mç. O. J Yanderpump <• no 
long-r connected with The Week Pub
lishing Company. Ltd., and has no 
longer authority to collect or give re
ceipt* for money* on behalf of "The 
Week " PS

FAIR ALL’S BREWED GINGER BEER 
(non-alcoholic) I* mud»- from a rare old 
English recipe and Is a m«*at healthful 
and, refreshing beverage ; •*» cents jer 
dozen pints. Phone 512.

WANTED—Small fnrni*h*-«l flat, central, 
low n ut. "Full particulars. Box 171». 
Times.____________________________ __ f3

WANTED--fl -t good *••« «,nd hand g«-lf 
elites, cheap. Box 17»». Times. f3

'.OFT—By soldier's wife, handbag, con
taining cheque, bankl>ook, bunch of 
keys, with owner's name, etc. Finder 

/ please leave at Hicks* plané store. J31
BICYCLES OVERHAULED and put In 

shape for spring service. We Carry n 
t large line of parts for Canadian. Ameri

can and brltish machine*, I,et us fit 
up your cycle. Pllmley'a cycle «ton-, 

/jn view Bt._____________________  ja
wlT. DOUGLAS APTF., Fort and Pandora 

Hts—Comfortable furnlhli-il three-room 
suite, moderate rental. Apply Suite ». 
or phone 573. JJ1

til'* snaps xv ! !••'•#> cash counts 131» 
Ford. ." !•«**• ng»r ; 1914 Ford, i-i*a»«en-

v--.ape. tm: nvtrsmrw
passenger. electric sturt«r and lights; 
iiud*«n, 5-passenger, self starter, etc., 
light 2-passenger M< Loughlln, |60; 2- 
ryhndtr motori:ycl«, like new, $75, ExT 
celslor motorcycle, new tires. In goon 
shap», prie.* $:C>. Cameron. "521 Superior 
street, behind PariI«nient Bldgs. J29 

NIÎATlV FVRNÎSHRD "APARTMENT* 
light and iicat....Uâ;. adulU^ • IHs
Taf«*: 531

GASOLINE sawing outfit fur sal*^ or 
fxchgpKP card wood or" heavy team. 
3245 Harriett ltd . off Burnside. J31 

TO 11 ifNT—Five-room bungalow, partly 
furnl«hed. $1*: also on» fully fiirntsheo, 
$18. A A. Mvhar.y, 409 Skyward Bldg. 
Phone SUS. J29

CITY TO PAY TAXES

Mr. Justice Murphy Hands 
Down Judgment in Favor 

of Saanich

LAND NOT DONATED FOR 
PUBLIC USE OF PROVINCE

Crown Grant Not Issued Under 
Provisions of Public 

Parks Act

Judgment was handed down this 
morning by Mr. Justice Murphy in 
Saanich vs. City of Victoria, his lord- 
ship finding in favor of the plaintiffs. 

"Tfifl Iwa* W stated case, heard !h thé 
supreme court on Friday, January 19 
last. As was stated at the time the 
plaintiffs, the corporation of the dis
trict of Saanich, claimed from the de
fendants, the corporation of the City 
of Victoria, the sums of $1,462.42 in re
spect of taxes levied as due and pay
able on the 1st df ' January, 1916, In 
respect of Mount Douglas park. The 
city of Victoria la the registered owner 
of tiie said property under crown grant, 
which grant provided that the land 
was granted to the corporation of the 
city of Victoria to be maintained and 
preserved by It as a public park or 
pleasure ground for the use end recre
ation of the public. Up till last year the 
land In question had not been levied 
for taxation, and it was on the im
position of taxes made by the plaintiff 
municipality, on the. defendants, 
amounting to the above stated sum,- 
that the action hinged. ——

H. B. Robertson, who then appeared 
for the plaintiffs, based his argument 
upon section 62 and sub-section S of the 
Municipality Amendment Act. Which 
provides that the municipal council of 
any municipality may, by resolution 
passed by at least two-thirds of all the 
members thereof» exempt from taxa
tion any public park or recreation 
ground within the limit» of such muni
cipality. which Is the property, or. Is 
under the control of any <ither muni
cipality. No such resolution had been 
passed by the plaintiff municipality. 
Mr. Hannlngton, on the. other hand, 
averred that as the land* were crown 
lands they should be free from taxa
tion.

Mr. Justice Murphy’s Decision.
Tho Importance of the principle In

volved Is consMmrbte- vrnd" the- Jtrdir- 
ment of his lordship follows here In 
full: **-

*Tt Is clear. I think, that the crown 
land was Issued under section 176 of 
chapter 88 C. A., 1888, and not. under 
the provisions of the Public Parks 
Act. chapted 90 C A., 1*88. The case 
state#! shows no gazetting of defendant 
corporation as would he required by

grant werff issued under its provisions.

TostJ’s “OtMxl-bye," as an encore
cSmpfcTTnrti.* u «* w '■mg-iHP-wmiw.-

FOR FALK—Five passenger Ford. In iwr- 
flset order, recently overhauled, wltn 
two putPr rovers, speedomety, an<l all 
accessories ; must be sold at once, a 
bargain. Hdb Johnson Ft. >31

FÔÎÏ FALK-Brand new White aewlng 
machine. 620 Johnson Ft. jin

WANTED, Immediateïÿ, "capal.Ie girl or
mlddlcag'-d woman for general house
work (light), phone 38SSR. JS1

YOUNG GIRL to assist In houaeworx.
Apply 1664 Hollywood f'reacent. fl

S^THHS. auctioneer and dealer, wants
furniture of alt-kinds for caah. 141» 
Douglas. Pfyone 1179. J29

ALB Household goods, including
dining tables and chaire, buffets, dres
sers, grafonola and record#, easy chaire, 
rattan ami kltcotn chairs, heaters ana 
Canada Pride ranges, also bottle washer 
and fine tube boiler. Ferrie, furniture 
store, 1418 pouglaa. Phone 1879. J29

DIED
ROST Peter Smith Rost, beloved hue- 

band of Elizabeth Rost, born In Mld- 
dlcshoro, England, died at Haanlch- 
ton. B. C.. Janufgf 27th. 1917. aged # 
years 11 months.' Funeral from Ft. 
Andrew’s Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
Tuesday, at 10.30 a.m. Interment in 
Iloek Bay Cemetery. Please omit 
flowers. Vancouver, B. C., papers 
please copy.

•action 3 giving the crown the crown 
wide bowêrs over the trustees and over 
the legal estate of parks do not apply. 
This is Important on the argument that 
the crown is thefbeneflcial owner of the 
lands In question. 8e#'tlon 176 of said 
chapter .88 confers on Tthe municipal 
corporation, receiving a grant of park 
lands, all the powers and authorities 
conferred on the trustees under the 
Public Parks Act, but nn prnvtstons of 
said chapter 88 or of the Municipal Act 
now In force preserve* to the crown 
the powers It retains over trustees 
and over the legal estate In park lands 
In the case of grants under the Public 
Parks Act. ——— V

It cannot then he said, I think, 
that the crown la the beneficial owner 
of these lands. It has eonveyeil them 
away to defendant corporation and 
given said corporation complete con
trol over them, even to the extent of 
authorizing rates to be levied by It 
within their limits. True, they must be 
prewar vad,. a nd. maintained, ns -a pubtie 
park, and if defendant corporation 

Ted to so preserve and. maintain 
them, doubtless rights, the nature of 
which -need not he here Inquired into, 
would enure to the ‘crown. This condi
tion has not, however, arisen, and un
til It does. It cannot, I think, be held 
tlïBT'TlïSe'land* arc the pro| 
the^crown tn thi sense that would ex
empt them |rom .taxation at common

Nor are they. In my opinion, lands 
vested in the defendant for the public 
use of the province under sub-section 
4 of section 197, chapter 62 R. C.. stata. 
1914. That phrase refer I think to lands 
utilised in carrying on tho business 
of provincial administration. At any 
rate the trust under the crown grant 
cannot be confined to the public of 
the province without Introducing quali
fying \qerds which do not appent there
in. Finally section 43 of chap. 46 B. C., 
stats. 1916, puts the matter. I think, 
beyond discussion. There will be Judg
ment for the plaintiffs.

”D. MURPHY
•’Victoria. B C.. Jan 29. 1917."

LOCAL NEWS
Rubber Stamp* and Seals niadë

every day. Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.. 
1012 Langley «t. Phene 190. •

l it»
If You Require a Reliable Watch tpr 

Xmaa at an extremely low price, go 
to Haynae, Victoria’s Wr * basa. 1114 
Government tit •

■tfr ☆ fir
“The Merchant of Venice/’ by Sliake-r 

spearean Club. Naval and Military 
Methodist church schoolroom, Feb. 13 •
** ' * A *   —-

Choir Concert—Naval and Military
Methodist church, Tuesday evening. 
Admission free. Ap offering will tie 
taken. *

TV £ *
The “Meeoieh” Rehearsal. — The 

members of the Choral Society" and 
tho Thos. R. Steele choir will meet fpj 
practice to-morrow evening fh tiie 
Kin*’» Daughters* restroom. Carter 
Block. Courtney street, opposite tiie 
Alexandra Club.

Û A
Islands Arts and Crafts. — -The 

monthly meeting of the Island Arts 
and Crafts Club will be held at the 
club room. Union Bank building, 
Thursday, February 1, at 8.16 p. 
There will be a paper by A. M. 
Falrbairn.

A A A 
Provincial ÇJ^tir M^»tlnj^—The 

general meeting of the I’rovlncUU 
Chapter of the Daughters of Umpire, 
constitutionally appointed to take place 
In January, will be held tn the Alex 
andra Club' ballroom on Tuesday. 
There will be two sessions, the first 
in the morning opening at 16.46, and 
the feeeond, in the afternoon, beginning 
at 2 o’clock. Delegates are expected 
from Vancouver, QffliaiCk, Km 
Westminster, Nanaimo and the Islands, 
and there will be a full represeutatlon 
from Victoria. •

AAA
In Polies Court,—Magistrate Jay or- 

dcretd that a dog, the property of a 
lady who appeared In court, be de
stroyed in consequence of tiie fact that 
he had upon, several occasions been a 
menace to pedeSTrlana, cyclists and 
autolets on Quadi a street. An api*a- 
rent dispute between two Chlngmcn, In 
which bodily harm had been caused 
one of them, f<>und its sequel In the 
police court this morning. Dr. Lennox 
stated that the *ound was a contused 
one, reaching almost to the bone. The 
informant said he had been struck 
from behind while watching New Year 
celebrations on Fisgard street. The 
<aso was dismissed without calling the 
drtenee. Mrs. L. K. Simon, whore hus
band was driving a Jitney at excess 
speed, wajr fined $10.

Où*
Fifth Regiment Bend.—The heavy 

n* "V and wind interfered note . . -ly 
with the attendance at the Fifth Regi
ment Hand concert at the Royal Vic
toria theatre last evening, but the 
quality of the entertainment was in no 
wise marred. The outstanding hand 
numbers in a very excellent pro
gramme was the overture, “Calif of 
Bagdad;” grand selection. “T rav la ta;” 
the sacred paraphrase. Neaurj My 
Oo3 to and the t-
<played for the first time in the city) 
“The Ring Hoy a Are Here." by Ayers. 
All qf these numbers were heartily ap- 
plaudcd. and encores given. Hand- 
master Smith’s two solo numbers were 
splendidly1 played, and applauded with 
enthusiasm, the audience refusing to 
let the .artist retire until he

of "Fuss in Boots" fame, was the
If this be so. theâ'the'-provision* of 'ecaitst--tor-the ercrrfnir Her vol. c T»

clear apd hwv.h, and h*r n i 
charming additions to the programme. 
“Blackbird's Bong," “llelgbo, Sun
shine;” “A Birthday.As an encore to 
the !a*t number she sang "The Year’s 
at the Spring Mrs. A. J. Gibson was 
at the piano, and very »>m|u»thetlcally 

ccompanlèd. Hand Sergeant L. WtD 
lis conducted the hand during Band
master Smith's solos.

OBITUARY RECORD

ORDER IN COUNCIL 
ON PROHIBITION VOTE

None to fie ^Counted Unless 
Proper Officer Was 

Present

Upon the A?commendation of the at 
torney general the executive this mom - ! 
ing passed orders In council providing ! 
that In the count of the ballots cast on ! 
prohibition and women'» suffrage by j 
the soldier» in England and France no 
ballots shall be counted which were 
cast at any p^ll where there was not 
an officer duly authorized, by the agent ! 
general in' charge, and that ail ballots [ 
counted shall be kept in a separate ! 
parcel fbr each receptacle so a* to en
able them to be dealt with In case of 
protest or recount.

The government is Insisting on every 
facility being given for subsequent 
proceeding, and the ballots, poll books 
end all paper* must be preserved In
violate for any subsequent examination 
which anyone sees fit to demand or

Z
Pull five minutes of REAL 

music on each aide of an 
Kdiaon Disc Record. Other 
Records of equal aize die . in 
half that time, but

z

IS VICTORIA TO D£T 
PICTURE INDUSTRY?

niüei 
tier of Secur-

Citizens’ Committee Meets to 
Take Up Mat

■'ing Funds

A meeting of the citizens’ committee 
in charge of the raising of the money 
for the part .pun hasc of the xltq for 
the erection of a moving picture studio 
In the vicinity oT^YIctori* took place 
this morning In the offlços of the Island 
Development Association. 'Yho gather
ing was called to take up the matter 
>t raising the $2.#XH) w hich still remains 

to be subscribed.
The result of the meeting is that the 

committee are making a final effort to
day to raise the stated amount, and 

ithough the condition of the weather 
Is not of the most encouraging nature 
they fully expect to be auroesafui in 
thvir task. Speaking to the Times 
representative after the meeting one of 
the committee suidi 

“This is tho opportunity for every 
citizen who own*.real estate and every 
business man of this city to d»» his part 
in making it p*>s>-lblc for this industry 
to be established in the city. Whit it 
has done for other town* and cities in

Resume Work. — The minister of 
mince received information this morn
ing that the miners at Fern le resumed 
work this morning.

AAA
Deported Auetriane. — Information 

was received this morning from Chief 
Inspector of Mines Thomas Graham, 
Who is investigating the presence of 
Austrians In the coal tnines of the 
Island, that he has deported twelve 
Austrians from the Nanaimo collieries. 
Inspector Graham I» making further 
Inquiries into the other mines.

The death occurred at 7 o’clock yes
terday morning at 8t. Joseph's hospital 
»t CpI. Jock Griffiths-Ward. The de- 
ccnsed soldier, wJio was a member of 
the 172nd Battalion, hiul been for some 
time a patient at the Military Con- 
vaIt*scent Ibune. Ekquimalt. prior to his 
removal t-f^ic hoe pliai. He was 21 
y* nr* of age. and . a native oS Man
chester. England. Prior to enlisting 
with the colors he was a clerk by Occu
pation: ThF ftïhêlnti. which is to be a 
military one, will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30 from the B. C. Fun 
eral Parlors, Rev. William ' Stevenson 
officiating. Interment will be at Ross 
Bay cemetery.

'The funeral ot the late 
took place from the B. V. Funeral 
Chapel this morning at 8.45, and fifteen 
minute* later from the Roman Catholic 
cathedral. A big congregation was 
prcuent, and many beautiful flowers 
covered the casket. Mass wag spid by 
Rev. Father Croclata, and at the grave
side Rev. Father Macdonald officiated. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. Robert 
Purser, Henry Basso, Peter White, and 
Manuel Fajiha.

The funeral of the late James 8. 
Stevenson, whose death occurred last 
Thursday, took place on Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the residence, 
918 Cloverdale avenue, half an hour 
later service* being held by Rev. J. O. 
Inkster at the First Presbyterian 
church. The hymns sung were "Asleep 
in Jesus" and "Nearer My God to 
Thee.” Many friends and relatives at
tended to the services. The following 
were the pallbearers: Messrs. Thomas 
Baird, Fleming. J. Tolmie, Graham, J. 
A. Young, and A. Poison.

The funeral of the laic 8am On, 
whose death occurred on Saturday at 
his home, 16S1 Government street, took 
place this afternoon at 2 o'clock fnqp 
the Sands Funeral Chapel. The fun
eral was largely attended, as the de
ceased had been s resident of this city 
for the past 16 years, and leaves rela
tives and many friends. Interment will 
be at the Chinese cemetery .

Canada, and if this opportunity I* dis
regard» «1 we will have reason to regret 
it for years to come. The members <>t 
this committee are not acting for their 
own selfish lnt« rc.-ts, but In ,hc inter 
trts of the future of this community 
so far h* Industrie* are eoneerned. We 
thoroughly befieve that the advertising 
that this project will mean to the city
wrn be boundleM in ... «nd we‘j mU1 .. rammüudnn on ,h. ,ruction

.......... WIIU WW ... XJ g\ J...v.l Uamilinu
able and who hake not as yet aubsvrlb-
od.-t** tin*- Tumi -to wv-ao Pv-dtiy." - .....

With regard to the security that the 
Hubwrii>ers #re given, the siaraker c«>n-

During the first three years of the 
company's work In this city they arc 
under contract to make a success of 
the business, and falling this the prop- 
< rty will revert to tho purchasers. We 
feel confident that It the city council 
had been legally able to supply the 
money th*y would have done so. but 
owing to the fact that they were un-' 
able to act It Is tww tho duty of the 
citizens to zee to It that thjz niatter is 
settled, and that when Mr. Nelson, the 
representative of the Dominion’s Filin 
Corporation returns to tho city to-mor
row the committee will be able to call 
upon him and state that the money has
been raised.” , ________ ____

"The matter has now been delayed 
for some time, and it Is not right that 
the comparty should be kept In uncer
tainty l>y the people of this city, when 
many concessions have been offered t<>
Mr. Nelson by tho authorities of other 
communities. We either _w;arK tbit. In 
dnsffÿ ttr we dô not want It, and this 
committee Is of tho opinion that If the 
best Interests of Xlctorla are to be con 
afdercd th» eitizms should put forth 
every effort to fcc that the required 
$2.®00 Is subscribed before tomorrowi.
If tills amount Is not forthcoming the 
vommittee will havq tn ietl Mr Nelson 
that his Industry Is not wanted.'

EDISON RE-CREATIONS
played on the

“ Phonograph With A Soul”
give you the whole song, not snatches of It, and not only that, you are 

c harmed with the natural tom*» of the singer.
Next time you pass our store, ask to have a Record put on for you to 

listen to.

Kent’s Edison Store
(Tho Kent Piano Co.. Ltd.)

1004 Government Street _ Phone 3449

KITSUJIO RESERVE 
" WORTH $666,200
Arbitrators Award This as 

Sum to Be Paid by Vancou
ver Harbor Board

o'clock from the Roman Catholic Cath
edral.

The government hiyi been advised 
that on Saturday afternoon the srbl 
trators appointed to place a value on 
the old KItsttano reserve. In the city of 
Vancouver—A.- M. Pound, G. F. Mahon 
and James Borland-—handed down their 
award.

They find that the Vancouver harbor 
board, which Initiated the exproprla.- 
tion proceedings In order to obtain 
harbor accommodation and dockag- 
must pay $('46,200 for the seventy acres 
which was for so long the home of tho 
Kltwllano band.

Half a million dollars was offered for 
the property by the lioard, so that the 
price «tit is $166.200 more than It vol 
untnrily agreed to pay. The Dominion 
government Valuers placed a figure 
$1,25(1,000 upon if, and gome of the real 
estate expci tg called in the course, of 
the proceedings we|re of opinion .that 
In the open competitive market, with 
large corporations seeking the site for 
railway or othef"'purpose*, two million 
dollars could bç secured for It.

The Indian occupancy of this
Stutes It, c..VlciLUria_...in. mm; whiek 4« approximately to

similar position in Vancouver to the 
old Son ghees reseYve here, was 
much of a bone of-contention there as 
the latter was in Victoria. Ultimately 
the few Indians still left on the re
serve were induced to move to a new 
location on being paid $220,000 ^by the 
province. The cost to the province was 
some $300,000, a sum of $80,000 being

H., Os Alexander and Hamilton 
Head, a mqt tvr which, engrossed- the at
tention of a special committee of the 
legislature last session.

After tiie Indians were removed 
the Vancouver harbor commissioners, 
through H. H. Stevens, M.P., applied 
for a sale of the reserve, and authority 
was given subject to the consent of 
the crown in the right of the province 
of British Columbia, which has a re
versionary Interest In this and all other 
Indian reserves upon their surrender,- 
and, presumably, the right to the $666,- 
200. This conseht is contained In an 
ortlèf in\council of July it last. At

“8 ANDY” PROVIDES
WIDOW.

FOR HIS

Andy Donaldson, a well-known char
acter of Glasgow, lay on his death
bed. “I canna’ leave ye thus, Nancy,” 
the old Scotsman walled. Ye’re, 
ower nuld to work, an* ye couldna' live 
In the workhooke. Gin I dee. ye maun 
marry anlther man, wha’ll keep ye in 
comfort in yer auld age.”

“Nay, nay, Andy,” answered the 
good spouse; ”1 ouldna. marry an
lther man, fer whit xvull I dàe wi’ twa 
husbands in heaven?"

Andy pondered over this, but sud
denly his face .brightened. **I 
ba’o It. Nancy!" he cried. “Ye ken 
auld John Clemmens? He’s a kind man, 
but he’s no’ a member o’ the kirk. He 
likes ye, Nancy, an* gin ye’ll marry him, 
’twill be a’ the same In heaven. John’s 
no’ a Christian, an’ he’s no’ likely to get 
there.”—Liverpool Post.

The Parson (to the members of his 
Sunday school*—Now, do you know 
where all the children go who don’t put 
their pennies in the collection box? Small 
Boy—To the plcters, sir—London Opinion.

’Msny women entered politics for the 
first time this year?" ”>» hat of it7* 
"They say the milliners are doing a good 
business Is fluffy hats."—Louisville 
Courier-Jou niai.

the outset of tho arbitration proceed
ings Dr L. G. McPhillips, K.C., ap
peared on behalf of the provincial gov
ernment, but he retired shortly after 
they commenced except In a watching 
capacity. Dr. McPhillips suggested to 
counsel for the harbor commissioners 
that it was running risks, but in what 
way he did not indicate.

In Vancouver it appears to be con- 
sl*red that the harbor board has got 
this valuable property very cheaply, 
contrasting it with the cost of the In
dustrial island formed under Granville 
street bridge and with the cost of 
creating other dock facilities in Bur- 
rard Inlet.

TREASURE HUNTER DIES
Late Peter Rost Lived Life of Adven

ture in Gold Fields.

A life of advent* r« and romance, the 
details of which would furnish material 
for an- engrossing volume, was ended on 
Saturday nftenv* u when Peter Rost, 
nn old Yukon miner, passed away at 
Fnanh-hton, where he made his home 
few years ago. Mr. Rost, who was 
born in Mlddlesboro, England, was 
lured to Australia in ills y.iuth by the 
stories of gold discoveries, and 
developed his great passion for the 
most fascinating form of treasure 
hunting to which man can become a 
victim. From Australia he went to 
California, and engaged in placer min 
Ing there until the Klondike discoveries 
claimed his energies. He entered the 
Yukon country about, eighteen years 
ago, and ultimately became the owner 
of valuable property on Dominion 
creek, from which he extracted 
siderable sum before profitably selling 
it to one of the big hydraullcklng com
panies there. He was an Indefatigable 
Worker, and cared less for the metal 
itself than for the finding of it.

His withdrawal to the outside world 
was something of a surprise to his 
friends, who thought he would die as 
he had lived- 
school—regardless of the financial sue-

FEDERATION Of LABOR 
REVELSTOKE MEETING

Victoria Delegates Make Pro
posals Which Will Be 

‘ Discussed

ataty-nlx yearn of age, and la survived ary of the birth 6f
by a widow. The funeial will 
place to-morrow morning at

Rrvelstoke, Jan. 29 —With the temp
erature only a few degrees above zero 
the seventh annual convention of the 
H Federation of L^bor met jq the 
city hall, here t^is miming, approxi
mately 40 delegatee being present. The 
formal address of welcome was de liv
ered by Mayor P. F. McKinnon, a lore I 
business man and a member of tho 
Firemen's and Engineers' Union for 11 
years.

His worship referred to the gather
ing as the first labor convention evet 
held in Revelstoke. Unionism had done 
much to raise the standard of living 
among railroad workers. He had him
self fired trains in the mountain sec
tion 12 hours a day for $2.40. He re
ferred to the problem of returned sol
diers as the greatest the unions had 
ever faced in this country. It could 
not be regarded too seriously, and h« 
advised the unions, v in co-dperation 
with the government to prepare com
prehensive plane to meet the situation.

President McVety took charge of the 
convention. Oh airmen of committed
W4Mf i . Rfaoiuiitma. Kelly. Van--------
couvvr: credentials, J. Day, Victoria; • 
officers’ reports, V. R. Mldgley, ' Van
couver; audit and grievance, J. Irvine, 
Ladysmith: ways and means, P. Par
ker, Reyelstoke.

A resolution by V. R. Mldgley. Van
couver. that R. B. Bennett, director i.f 
national sen-ice. and T. H. Norris, 
premier of Manitoba, make good or 
withdraw charges that labor men op- 
poXTrtir/ freKtitraïïoii aîo "In the pay 4.{ " ^
Germans,or German agents.

The convention adjourned at noon 
till to-morrow morning to enable the* 
committees to prepare matters for 
presentation.

A resolution by Mr. McVety. protest
ing to the government against exemp
tion of church property from taxation, 
was Introduced.

Cumberland miners allege there Jls
an Increase of Asiatics in mines ami __ ....
want an act legalizing a minimum 
wage of $3.50 per day. Gladstone 
miners ask government pensions for 
widows and children and an eight-hour 
day for ait workers xmrand mines.----------

A resolution from the Prince Rup* rt 
trades council supports "the principle 
of active service examination for ap- 
l(ointment to all offices in the gift of 
the government, irrespective of party 
affiliation*,” and asks that a copy be -**- 
sent to Premier Brewster.

Victoria labor union requests the fed
eration to raise a fund by regular pel 
capita tax or special assessment fn 
the purp'.ise of organizing unekillt-d
lalmr in the provii}^, -----
rTers of Victoria ask- the federation to 
urge the government to make all pub
lic school supplie* free.

The reports of the executive express
ed dissatisfaction at the appointment of^ 
Parker Williams to the workmen's
compensation administration board ill; ____
stvâd 6f President McVety, the feder
ation's nominee for Die position, and 
referred to nationkl registration a*

;nly a prelude to conscription/’
Th** repqrt also recommended estab

lishment of a provincial department of 
labor to meet the situation when the 
soldiers return, also that the conven
tion consider proportional representa
tion and grouping of constituencies, 
and amendments to mining acts. Dur
ing the year all unions of organized 
metal miners in the province had affili- 
B$< <1

Gratification was expressed at the 
new Workmen’» Compensation Act and 
at ths disappearance of all "purely 
Canadian unions” from the province

Delegates from Victoria were: J.
Day. . J. Ban. Ju«, |ih H. ckelt, A. S.
Wells. James, Renfrew, Harry 
Thomas II. Nock, Joseph Taylor.

This year’s centenary celebration* are 
well up to the average In number and 
Interest. January 29 Is the centenary of 
the birth of Edwin Waugh, "the Lan
cashire Burns,” s true poet of the peo
ple; and August 29 is that of John 
l^eoch, the amusing black-and-white 
art is of Punch. July IS Is the cen-

__ tenary of the death of Jane Austen.
pllrer miner of the old September M Is the bicentenary of the 

birth of Homes Walpole, prince of 
ocee of his numerous ventures. He was savants. And May 2$ la the tercenten-

Aehmole, an
tiquary, herald and collector.—London 

10.90 Chronicle
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POLICE AND LICENSE
Number of Boards Are Namec 

by Executive at Sitting 
This Morning

The following license and police 
boards were named by the provincial 
executive this morning, covering prac
tically every municipality where ap
pointments have to be mad®, with the 
exception of Victoria.
• The following were appointed as II 
cense hoards:

Oak Bay—Councilor C. E. Wilson and 
M. Bunting.

Saanich—Councilor D. W. Jones and 
E. U. Knowltou.

N.inaiiuo-Aid. A. Forroster nnd Win. 
Grieva

Fort Albemi—Aid. <1. H. Proctor and 
O. ’.V. Faulkner.

Cumberland—Aid. D. 
and J P.. Wntsotl.

-Courtenay—A Id fl. V. HurfTVrd and 
J. H. MacIntyre.

~7 Burnaby
6. T. Sprotu —

South Vancou v er —Councilor 
' l».,ll.H k and G. H Franklin.

\* ,rtU Vancouver Dimrtct—tYamcdoe 
Robt. Brown and N ohm an Carson.

West \%uuroUtc-a—Councilor 
jTlif'inpson and A. Vrc.

It velstcike—Ald. A. Hobson and John

Prince George -Aid. B. KelgaU and J. 
It. Campbell.

Pttnce Rupert—Aid. J. Dybhavn and
C. ; Frlsxell»

North Vancouver City—Aid. E. A. 
Mortlen and Thomas Hutchinson. 

Kelowna—Atdrt*. G Buck and W.-G.

Vmnbreek—Aid. A. Oenest and Thoe. 
S. <Htk

Penticton—Aid. E. J. Chambers and
D. W. Dynes.

Kaslo-Ald. J. Cadden
- Webster.- —>-•Ma'lmnn Arm-AM. It J Olixgnw ami

<. * i. liurle r
Mt«K*an—Aid. John Wafer and Peter 

Swan. >
New Westmlnaisi—AW. «£, 

dine and Itobt. Fenton. .
I.rt Moody—A Id. F. XV. Appleyard

I«I m. R
Port Coquitlnni--Ald. A. W. Keith 

and It. C. tlater.
Kamloops—Aid. K. Hamill and Arch

ibald Galloway.
Ferule—Aid. Win. Jackson and 

J.iseph Aiello.
Phoenix- .tld. D. J. McDonald and 

N. J. Cqrson.
The following police commissioners 

were named:
. nk Bay—Councilor W. A. Jameson,

J. D. Macdonald.
SooMich—Councilor H. M. Dlggou. P- 

H 1» ‘inpstt r.
Nanaimo—Aid. XVm Mort<m. G. A 

Ber.ttie.
Port Albemi—Aid. Edward Exton, 

Cliffonl Wise.«*unib«‘rla'nd—Aid. A. Millif|an, Chas.
J. Pam ham.

Courtenay—Aid. J. E. Austin, l). T. 
Buoar.

Burnaby—-Councilor Iâeut.-Col Ward,

^ »uiT Vancouver—Councilor U. B.

R. Macdonald

t’oxmrilor J.' Mvlgrew and 

R. T.

XV. c.

Phomix-AM. D. J. SUcdt.it» 1,1. N. J. 
Carson.

FenUc^ft-^Kays, «until 
Mclvenxle.

-Aid. J. A- Riddle. W. Mur-
icivenxie 
Kaslo—, 

phy,
Salmon Arm Aid. W. F. Buckham. 

A. N. Carroll.
Slooan—Aid. John Wafer, Peter 

Swan.

IMMIGRATION BILL
VETOED BY WILSON

Washington Jan 2f —To-dsy Presi
dent Wilson vetoed the immigration 
bill passed recently by congress be
cause of Its literacy test provision.

THREATENS OBSTRUCTION.

Winnipeg. Jan. 24—"If the legisla
ture refuses me permission to Introduce 
my recall bill. I'll move for an adjourn- 
menfand commence obstructionist tac
tics," said F. J. Dixon, Independent 
member of the legislature for Centre 
XX'tnnipeg. to-dgy. "I can apeak f.>r 
five days on my motion to adjourn, 
and there are other ways in which 
can fight/*
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AN UNKIND GUT

BACK TO LONDON.

Vancouver. Jan. ru. -Joseph Mart ht, 
K. C.. Jiu- decided to return to Loit- 
***** to mxko hh| MfMMMM home 
there.

MAYOR OF SEATTLE
PLEADS NOT GUILTY

Seattle. JanL 29,—Mayor 11. C. Gill 
and Chief of Police Charles L. Be<«k- 
tnyliàm appeared in the*federal court 
this morning and entered picas of not 
guilty to the indictments filed against 
them last Saturday by the. federal 
grand Jury, charging them with ac
cepting brilies and with conspiracy to 
violate the federal liquor and Inter
state commerce laws.

and C. W.

. P. Jar-

NO LAWBREAKER.

Conacher. XX’. J. Buckingham.
North X’ancouver District—Councilor 

L». McClurg. H. McKenna.
XX’est X’ahcouver—Councilor R. C. 

Plcctor, J. Sinclair.
Iierelfttoke—Aid. 8. J. Robins, Walter 

Bell.
Prince George—Aid. XX*. Harper, Wm.

Prince Rupert—ALL Tlina. Mt (.’la
in ut. S. E. Parker.

North X’ancouver City—Aid. F. H. 
WCght, <*. E, Johnston. —

Kelowna—Aid. D. H. Rattenbury. O. 
A. Meikle.Cmiibr«H.k—Aid. R. Eakln, T. M. Parrett.

New Westminster — Aid. Walter 
Dodd. Robert Buckland.Port Moody—Aid. D. B. Lowe, John Mitrur <dark strveft.

Port Coquitlam—Aid. R. W. Haw- 
thrme. T. W. Greer.

Kamloops—Aid. D. B. Johnson, D. IT. 
Campbell.

Ferule—Aid. J. E. Marshan, James 
McLean.

Harry Shrink, who divides his time 
bid ween playing vaudetllle engage 
metita and superintending his farm. Is 

an enthusiastic callgpiog.- aüiBirlfjfi

Here jjj on- of hi.1 lui
A game warden, walking along 

stream on duty tient, came u|K»n an old 
darky who was fishing.

What hav4* you got. uncle?" he In 
qulred.

Pulling up a string and revealing his 
catch the old man replied:

*h. des a few punkln seeds, a couple 
o’ bull beads .in' a sin-kali eg two”

"That’s all right." the warden said. 
"I am gla.l to sec you have no bass. 
X ou know ’this is the protécfSi sea nan 
for itaSs, and there Is a penalty for 
catching them."

"Oh. ya**ah, yassah. | know 
law."

"And I un glad, uncle, to see that 
you obey it."

“Oh. yassah. I alius obey de law.”
Just then there was a disturbance In 

the water, and a arge bass, which was 
fastened to another string, flopped into

"Ah. ha!" cried the warden, "what 
have we here?"

"Dat ole bass," said the fisher, "kept 
a tiltin' an* a bith>' at my bait, so I 
Je* made -up my mlnr* to tie tilm up 
till I gets fru jflshiu*.** Youngstown 
Telegram.

-Ido Wise. dear. TOO would try end not make « ueny *-nmmstlcel 

er™Whyt Aren't e* *ood ex »our uioiber need to maker

-Ix>n<l.>n To-hf.

WITHOUT A FIGHT
Germans in Strong Position on 

Somme Front Surprised 
by British ^

de

Ish representative to the provisional 
government of M. X’enlselos at Salonlca 
su greats that the practice of diplomacy 
ten Is to run in families. The first 
earl, who » as the youngest son of the 
Marquis of Stafford, was successively 
ambassador to Russia. Holland and 
Friixc*. and was created a j«eer In the 
year of XVaterloo. Ilia aon was Glad 
stone's famous secretary for foreign 
affairs, n post which he held in three- 
administrations between 1851 and 1885. 
and he also acted as ambassador ex
traordinary to Russia at the coronation 
of Alexander II.* The present pear Is 
slid a Comparatively young man—he 
was lK»rn In Î87?— yet he Is only the 
third of his line, and his grandfather 
was born more than a century and a 
half ago—a striking Instance of con
stitutional longevity—London Chron
icle.------- --------

Hobbs—I don’t know how to thank you 
for tills loan, old man. It seems as If 

could never properly repay you— 
Dobbs-Bay, If you’d talked that way tA» 
fore you made the touch you’d never 
have got It!

DO YOUR BIT!
The Man in the Trenches Depends 

on Your Promises

ARE YOU KEEPING 
THEM 7

VICTORIA PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
606 View St.

HAIG’S MEN ACHIEVED
THE OBJECTIVE SET

With the British Armies In France, 
via I .«onion, Jan. 2> —In spite of the 
hard weather conditions a gallant at
tack was made yesterday by British 
troops against a strung German point 

the Somme front, resulting In Its 
capture with officers and more than 
89# men. The Germans apparently did 
not anticipate an attack, and were 
somewhat off their guard, owing per
haps to the heavy frost and the strong 
bliszard sweeping the section, which 
caused them to remain snugly In.their 
dugouts. i

< mtwardly there was no movement 
within the British lines, but in th** 
trenches tire- tmerps were waiting fnrf 
an order to attack. Suddenly the or 
dlnary desultory 'firing of the British 
batteries was concentrated in a ter 
rifle drumfire, shells of enormous de
structive force being flunk upon the 
German trenches.

Wlth^Previwlon.
The British troops had been cold, 

but. fresh with the heat of buttle, they 
moved f«»rw*ard like a machine and car-

INCREASES IRE NOT 
CAUSED DÏ THE WAR

Addressing the Commons, 
George Kyte Scores Flour 

Milling Companies

Kmrt «vintment mi, th» maT.UoùX SUT precUUmL
......................... . ~* The Germans were' trapped In their

dugouts. The whole garrison of the 
strong point surrendered almost with
out a fight. The British troops suf
fered few casualties.

Meanwhile the German gunners had 
seen signals of distress and presently 
they became aware of the fact that tha 
strung point had been capt.iyed. They 
came out of their dugouts and begun 
firing at the captured German position, 
but the visibility was bud owing to the 
fog and the German drumfire was not 

Intense as In former days bn the 
Somme front.

SIR G. FOSTER FOUND
British Confident

Ottawa. Jan 2». When the Commons 
met this afternoon, Sir Robert made a 
statement in reply to the assertion 

By I <; Turriff. Liberal, Aasinl 
1 '• •s»<k. an Friday night, when Ic 

barged that Sir Robert had told a de
putation representing the Ontario Re- 
«•rolling League that If he had his way 
there would i*e no more rwrultlng, but. 
that the energies of the»country would 
!s> devoted to the development of Its 
industries. Sir Robert aald that the 
statement made by Mr. Turriff was 
absurd on Its faee.

"1 desire to assure the country." he 
su Id. "that neither on the occasion of 
being waited upon by the Ontario Re- 
crultlng I «vague or any other occasion 
did I make a statement which would 
convey such an Impression."

The debate on the address was re
sumed by George Kyte. Liberal. Rlvh- 
tnond. N. fc^. who dealt with the high 
cost of living ftn» nbjeete<f to the big 
dividends being paid by the Ogilvie 
and other milling compatible. The 
Ogilvie Company, he said. In addition 
to Ha-customary dividends, had paid a 
bonus of 12 per cent. This was due to 
repeated booettng of the price of flour. 
These Increases were not due to war 
conditions, but to the axarlciousness 
of the ifillling companies, and the gov
ernment must bear Its share of re- 
JUxmstbllUK Jor .allowing dhe priet* -of 
flour to go up. The war tax collected 
from these companies, he said, amount
ed to. a mere bagatelle compared with 
the profits made It was a small sac
rifice to make as compared with the 
sacrifice of the farmer who has lost an 
only eon at the front.

The wealthy men of the country 
should 1m* called upon to hear a larger 
share of the burden of the war. he de
clared.

TO PAY OFF DEBT
British Committee Makes Sug

gestion Involving Much 
Land in Canada

London, Jan. 21.—I» Canada willing 
to set 200,000,000 acres of British Co
lumbia. Alberta. Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba land developed by British 
stats money to provide means of pay. 
ing off the empire's war debt?. This 
stupendous proposal Is put before the 
public to-day by a newly-formed Em
pire Resources Committee, of which 
Hurl Grey, !»rd I N*s boro ugh. Lord- 
üFLfmouth. I,ord Sel borne. Rudyard 
Kipling, Right Ifbn. Horace Rlunkvtt. 
Right Hon. Sir Starr Jameson. Col. 
Grant Morden and Moreton Frewen, 
M. P„ are members.

laird Milner gives the scheme his 
blessing and, but for his membership 
of the war cabinet, would be president. 
A memorandum of the committee sug
gested that an Imperial development 
board be formed to arrange with the 
I »,«million of Canada for the pur, hase 
of a two-hundred-million-acre area 
of land In British Columbia, Alberta. 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba for. say, 
L4e.000.fiO0. paid by. Great Britain at 
the rate of g 10,000,000 yearly, on con
dition that the Dominion government 
*l»end the whple capital in Immediate 
development.

It Is believed that the value of these 
lands in such an empire farm would 
speedily reach £20 per acre, or alto
gether the empire would receive In 
cash £ 4,000.000,000, which Is the valye 
•f its debt for the war and existing 

when the war broke out.
The committee realises that this and 

similar plans affecting the other Do
minions are dependent upon arrange
ments with the governments of the 

kunlnlona, which they say are pend
ing. Meanwhile the evmmltl,-e is 
proceeding with suggestion* affecting I 
the resources of the

WISE & COMPANY
* L^r* f. W. STEVENSON a ca

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

k-v AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKERS

r.l. 362 104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

Dominion off Canada Debenffore Stock
In Sees off $501 »r Any Multiple Thireef

Repayable 1st October, 1919
6% Interest, payable half-yearly

NO BROKERAGE CHARGES
Application* rcVeivoil at

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
Stock and Investment Brokers

620 Rrmiphton Street. Telephones 3724, 3725

MONTREAL STOCKS
I By Burdick Brothers. LlipU^d-l 

Montreal. Jan. 2> —Opening prices in t|ie 
Ibcel mark* t were firm, with strength in 

‘Far Foundry securities. The halanc.- of 
the msrkt t was dull ItnUI tlie afternoon 

ton. when the w«-akn -s* in Wall 
street brought out some setting in the 
steel group. The Car Foundry humes 
also lost their early advanc- and the 
general market closed near the low points 
»*f the day. <juel*,'<- Railway and Shaw-
tntgsr were Teiam eiy firm.

The Canadian Pacific returns for tins 
crown colonies, !month of Decemter show a dc-rease

protectorates and India.

“LEAK”INQUIRY GOES
ON IN NEW YORK

New X'ork, Jan. It.—A sweeping de
nial of all of Ttiomajs XX'. Lawson’s 
hhrges against him. particularly his 

alleged association with Becretary Mft- 
Addo In Wall Street deals, was made 
to day at the "leak’* Inquiry by Pliny 
Flake, of Harvey Flske & Son*. Nr 
X’ork lianker*. Among the categorical 
denials jnade by Fl*ke were that he 
ever had a joint XX’all Street account 
with McAdoo and "a senator," that he 
had told Archibald White or anyone 
else. that .Ue controlled Secretary’. M.C- 
Addo and had offeyvd to çall him out 
of bed at an early hour to answer 
telephone call and that he had received 

ad \ a nee Information regarding 
President XX'llson's recent peace note.

DESTRUCTION BY FIRE
IN PRINCE RUPERT

Peine* KuptUl. Juu. UA. The Pc 
ce^s GMMUCfi and the light plant, owned 
by XV. O’NeîfTr-TTT—Smit horsy—were- 
burned last night.

lack in Canada, He Says They 
Are Grimly De- 
. termined ............ .

Ottawa. Jan. Tltat Great Britain 
is resolutely determined to see the war 
through to the bittfr end, and that 
economy and sacrifices are general, are 
the messages which Mr Oorge Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, who 
hag returned to ranadn. brings back 
from England with him.

Mr George has been absept for about 
six weeks In connection with the wind
ing up of the work of the dominions 
royal commission. The report of this 
body. Tie states, will be a com prehen 
sire compendium of Imperial Informa
tion and statistic*.

Canada will be treated In a separate 
report, as will the other dominions, 
but In addition there will tie a report 
dealing with the Investigations from 
the wider standpoint.

Sir George would not discuss to-day 
the question of the reorganisation of 
the Canadian forces In England. He 
stated, however, that the attitude of 
the British people was one of grim 
determination and confidence In the re
sult of the coming year’s operations.

NORWEGIAN SHIPS 
SUNK; ONE BRITISH

Believed That Russian Steam
ship Egret Also Was Sunk 

by Submarine

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Jan. 21.—Wheat closed S cents 
May, 1 down for July and 1|

BRITISH STEAMSHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

London, Jan. If.—Lloyds’ Shipping 
Agency announces that the British 
steamship Jerlngton, of 3,747 tons 
gross, has been sunk.

4ayiwe Repairs J 
tartly and reasonably.

London, Jan. 2f The crew of the 
Norwegian steamship ‘Thereferial; " of 
1,742 tons gross, sunk by a German 
submarine, has arrived nl Lae Pal max. 
says a Reuter dispatch from the Can
ary Island i*ort to-day. The captain 
w as held a prisoner on board the suh-

At Lloyds Shipping Agency to-day it 
was announced that the Norwegian 
steamship Donated, of 4M tons gross, 
had been sunk. The Russian steamship 
Egret was posted as "belleVed sunk."

Lloyds also announced the sinking of 
the British steamship Mathleran. of 
7.664 tons gross. The captain and crew 
were landed. The Mathleran was 460 
feet long, built in Belfast In 1»V€ and 
ow ned by T. A J. Brooklebank. Ltd . of 
Liverpool.

PERSHING’S COLUMN
MOVES NORTHWARD

XX'aahlngton, Jan. II —The war de
partment was notified to-day In dis
patches from Major-general —Fuheton 
that the withdrawal of the American 
punitive expedition In Mexico Is pro
gressing satisfactorily and the last 
troops should cross the border next 
Monday.

lower for __ ..
lower for October. Oats dropped 1 in 
May amt 1| in July. Barley was 1 down. 
Flax was g down. Wheat showed consid
erable strength for the first half on a 
dull market with a little short covering. 
The discrediting of the peace tumbrs and 
the victories of the allies over the week
end were bullish, sending the crowd to 
the buying s .e. Then the prices swayed. 
The government agent appeared in the 
market heavily on the selling side. Be
fore an hour had passed wheat had
broken nearly seven cents. The cash
market was very dull, with only an oc
casions! car offered: oils was in In
different demand.

XVheat— Ope*. Close
May .......................................... 175 -174 I71|
July ......... . .X... 172* 1681
oct........... ............ ........................... hoi in
on

May ...
July ...

net earning* of isWi.W» bm compared v it i 
tile corresponding period of 1915.

H4gh Low. I.;ist
Ames Holden pfd-.- .. .......M 56 56
Bell Telefdione ........ ......... 14.. HI 145
B C. Fish ................. 6) A
Can. Pav R>*............ 1601B
Can. CeM>iit com. .. .........  «44 C44 Ml

Di».. pfd .................. ......... 944 944 Ml
Can. Car Fdy; coni. ......  . 31) 311 311

Do., pfd.................... .........  74 72 7-’l
Can. 8. 8. coin. .... .........  Ml 34 34

t*o., pfd................ ....... 95) Iti 93
Can. locomotive ... 57 57 57
Can. Gen. Klee. 115 n
Civic Inv. a Ind. .. ......... K24 «4 8 -1
« ’on»* M A 8 ...... .........  52
Detroit United ........ ........1^4 1221 1524
l»om. I. and 8......... ........w C4) 65
I>om. Textile ........... .........  HI 81 *1 1
L. of Wood* Mlg. ..
fJtrrrenfMe Cf». ttt • tv.... h*- 198* nt
Lyall Constn. Co. ... «1 u
Maple I<ei»f Mlg. .... ......... Ml Ml Ml
Montreal Train........... .........  38 38 39
Mavlktnald Co............. 11 B
Markay Co.......... .........  *71 874 871
N. 8? Steel com.......... ......... 1144 11‘4 110ft
ogllvie Mlg. Co........ 1414B
(Htswa Power ........... « A
Guebec Ry.................. ......... ti 23* 24
1 tlordon Paper .......... .......,123ft 123 125
Shawnigan ................... ......... 128* 12*4 128|

57 A
Steely of Can................ ........ 65 61 641

..... w Kf
Toronto Ry.................. ........ Mi 83 S3
Winnipeg Elec............ 7» n
Wayngamar Pulp ... ........ 90 »> 90
l*oni. War Loan (old) ........M 47 J 971

w 91 97ft
Royal Bank ............... ...,212ft 2121 2124 ^
Montreal Bank ......... ........2*4 234 234
I*om. I. 8. l*r............. ........ 94 Wft 934
Brompton ..................... ........69 5*4 5*4

NEW YORK MARKET 
DECLINED TO-DAY

Rumor About Peace Statement 
by President Wilson 

Had .Effect

(By Wise A Co.)
New X’ork. Jam. S*.-8(ocks declined oa 

the New York market this m«»rniàg on 
the rumor that President Wilton had 
said that he thought that the prospecta 
of bringing about def*ntt«r peace negotlar 
Lions befvr* the big spring drlx'e had 
taken Its toll of life were brighter than at 
any time since lie initiated hi* first pea-** 
movement. t nlRed State* Ht—-i sold Zn 
1114 to IH Tha coppers and 
ami rails were all lower from one to 
points. Rites were light Call 

i at if per cent.

AlZls-Chaimers ......
Amn. Van................
Amu Car. A Fdy. 
Aron, ixocomotive..

nigh Low floe-.

.. 102 
2:24 n

165J: :• Nor.,
; No. 5. 124);

51J ; e

GERMANS SAY THEY
SANK A TRANSPORT

Berlin, Jan. 2S.—The sinking of a 
transport ship filled with troops In the 
Mediterranean by a German submarine 
cm January 26 was announced to-day 
by the admiralty. The vessel sank in 
10 minutes.

May ...........................................
Flax-

May ........... ..............................
Caah prices: Wheat—1 Nor.,

162*. 3 Nor.. 157|; No. 4. lif.*
.No. 6, 93); feed. *1.

Oats—2 C. W.. 53j; 3 C. W 
feed. 51 j. 1 feed. 50| 2 feed.

Barley-No. 5, %. No. 4, 19; rejected, 7t; 
feed, Î».

Flax-1 N. W. C„ 2634 : 2 C. V? , »)|
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,
tig Wiee A Osj

Open. High. Lew. Cl nee.
tar. ...................... 17 42 17.43 17.01 17.21
lay ........  .......... 17.44 US! 17J7 17.51-43
Uly ......................  17.46 17.44 17.26 17.48-g
ct.................... 16.44 14.41 16.37 14.0
iee...................  16.45 14.46 16.5» 16.46-C

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. Jan. 2».- Lead. $8 bid. Spel- 
te> strong: spot East 8t. Louis delivery, 
14| bid. At I»ndon lead and spelter not 
received. Copper firm; electrolytic, first, 
second and, third quarters. |».50(B|32.i4. 
Iron steady: No. 1 Nor., MIAWHM; No! 
I $31^182: No. 1 Sou'., 631.500639: NO. 1, 
rJJftt-’».». Tin firm: spot 446.8740t44.47i. 
At London spot copper £133 5s; futures, 
£128 6a; electrolytic. £1431, spot tin. £ifi 
Its <d; futures, £141 12a 6d. Lead, spot, 
£40; spelter, spot. £52 15a; futures. £|7.

% % * °
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Jan. 29.—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. 64 84; molasses, 64.02; refined 
steady; cut loaf. 67.40; crushed. 67.7*; 
mould A and cubes, 67.25; XXXX powd
ered. 66 40; powdered. |6.K| fine granulat
ed. 66.75; diamond A, 16.76; confectioner»’ 
A. 66.66; No. 1. 98.60.

% % %
F. L. Haynes. 1114 Oevernmaet St 

The store for reliable watch and jew
elry repairs. e

CHICAGO WHEAT*STILL
ON DECLINE TO-DAY
(By Wise A Co.)

Chicago, Jan. 2».- The Chicago market 
had a sharp break throughout the entire 
list and In spite of May wheat opening 
up four and half points higher than Sat 
urday’a cloae on the short covering after 
last week’s break the market broke 

ay. The covering of the ‘shorts was 
not enough to offset the fact that there 

no export and a rumor that the 
British representative was selling wheat 
in Winnipeg forced May . wheat nine 
points off from Its high of I74|. Corn 
dropped below the dollar market; oats 
nearly two points. „ ___

Wheat- Open High Low*fcloee
May ...........................  1791 1741 170* 171H
July ...........  -.......... 151 151 1*5 145I-)
*cp................................. 1394 1344 134| 13i)-|

10l|

Steel Fdy.

Woolen ......
Tel. a Tel. 
Zinc...............

May ...........  ..........
July .............................fluO^lOO

Oats- V
474

May .
July —

Wheat-
May ......
July .......

—.... «Ü
Minneapolis.

17| 56) ISH

Z

........................... 1MI 173| 17«|

........................... 176| 16*4 168]
% * %

NEW YORK CURE PRICES.
(By Wise A On.>

BM Asked
Aria. Copperfield» ................... 4 |
Can. Copper .............................
Crown Reserve ..................  49 44
Em. Phone ................................ 10 104
Goldfield .......................................« 75
Hecla ........................................... 7 7)
Hedley Gold ...............  17
Holllnger ....................................  7/
Howe Sound .............................. 7|
Kerr Lake .......... « 44
Emma Copper .............. 1<
Green Monster ........................ 1|
Jerome X’erde .......Jf...,,....... Iff
Big I^dge ................................. 64
Inspiration Needles ............... 4
La Rose    66
Magma   M
Mldvsle ..........  6*1
Mines of Ami .................   1|
NlpMslng ....................................  I
Standard Lead ................. I
Stewart .............. . ............ 64
Submarine .......... .............. 21ft

Tons pah ........ «................ S|
Tonapah Belra ...................  44
Yukon ...ïïV...........................  t
United Verde Ext. .................... 67
Tonapah Exten. .......   44
Muon Valley  .................  I

Anaconda
Atchison ........
Atlantic Gulf 
Balto. * Ohio
Baldwin Loco. ............. ...
Bethlehem Steel ...... CXI"**!.415
.Butte *»T -

[ü:1 "p: ir.'I
Cal. * Petroleum ......
■Central -4 leather ....
Ches. A Ohio ...........
C A G. \N. pf.| ..
C. M. A St Paul ..
Colo Fuel A Iron
Con. Gas.....................
Ur*ftlb|e Steel .......................
>*. ................

Do., 1st pfd............
Gen I Motors ...........
Goodrich ....................
Great Northern pfd.
Gt. Nor. Ore. rtfs.
Illinois Ont. 7.7;;..;
Ind. A K ola»] ............................|j^|
Inspiration ..............
Inter. Nickel ...........
Kas. City Souillera
Lackawanna ............
I<ehlgh X'alley ........
Maxwell Motor ......
Mex. Petroleum ......
Mer, Mercantile ....

Do., pfd..................
Miami .......... ...............
Nat. Ia*ad .................
N. Y. Air Brake ..
Nevada Cona..............
New Haven ............
N. 'Y. Central ........
N. Y. O. A W.........
Norfolk a West ..
Northern Pacific ..
Pennsylvania ......... .
People’s Gas ........ ,
Pressed Steel Car ..
Railway Steel Hpg.
Ray. Cons. .............. .
Reading ......................
Rep. lion A .Steel ...
Southern Pav,
“ou. Railway ............

Do. pfd.......................
Studetbaker Corp. ...
Tenn. Copper ......
1'nion Pacific ...J...
United Fruit
V. 8. RubbejZ...........
V. 8. KteeK................
Utah Copper ..............
X’a. Car. ( heroics! .
Western Union ......

... 271

... Mi

... 6»t
um 776

27* ?7|
a 4*4 «S*.

6H| 6*|

I Wft
u»4 60*... 6f 

..112

.. P> 46 *6
.12») 1264 126|

.. 40 3X* 38)

.. 834 82* *2*
• I'Wi W6* 10*4
..117 ID» H*4
.. Sift HI *•*
• • *4) 54* 44
.. 435 4»

7.162 19*1 1*14
.. 28fta M >■«
.. 40 H5* A.

44 «1 m
.. S9| 39 34*
.. 90ft ») 90

« 1 46] *Ci
..1314 131 131
.. 64j 62* ' 6^
.. 311 .lit 31*

4*.ft *61
..11*4 11*4 114ft

. -«-W
..1164 116ft H ilk
.. n 3»;*
..106] 1V.< 1U5*

134» 122* 122
.. *H 574 57

«2 41» 41*
• 24ft 24ft 24
. *4 H4) 844

77| 77» 77»
. 5o* 54* 54
.1024 99*

3lj -H
H4* 8*1

<24 414 411
• W 59* 5*4
.1511 151* 151)

241 24» 2*ft
. 45 *34 43»
.101* Ml* Ml
. 27 . 261. ...
.T57 1*.' Ï36i

10H l#w
• 214 01 214 /
.HH4 Ml* nt >z
. K2ft 814 M

611/

•z-

West I ! 
While

15H 151) 1614 594 591 594J144 H2| 1124 
I»»i 1204 13» 
434 m 45)** m *s.

nghouse  ...........................63) 5*1 s-*»
bite Motors ......................... 514 si 61s S s
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Itlackbfrd Syndicsts ......
Can. Copper O©..................
Can. Cons. 8. A H. ......
Coronation Gold ...........
Granby ........................  ....
Int. Coni A Coks Co. .......
Lucky Jim Zinc ........
McGtltlvray Coal ..............
P. C. Tunnels ......... .
Portland Canal ................
Rambler Cariboo .............
Standard L*ad .................
Snowstorm  ............... ..
Stewart M. A D...................
Slocan Star ................. .
Stewart Lead ......................

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ....................

4| if land Investment ...........
24 Union Club (Deb ), new ..

Do., old ............................
Howe Sou ml M. Co..........
Colonial Pulp ..............

Bid. Asked.
18 99 0.84
1«2| Mil

«1.64 «4.94
M

94.6)
.0»
.10* .11
.11

.69
Nl

.y $4
■87|

.91
.78

.25 .r
1.6V

... .04
’’ M.Okw

40.664
40.06

’7.7$ 7.174
.31

1641 144

17324039
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Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
.Subscribe to the Patriotic) 

Fund

D. H. BALE
Cemee Fort end Stadacona Avo 

Fhenu 1140

*
SUPERFLUITIES

GREATEST
RAFFLE
Tickets 18c

The dm wins tor the raffle, bw
Ins to the work In connection 
with the Christmas Pantomime 
and the rloelnr of the Super
fluities Shop, has been \

POSTPONED TILL FEB. S 
Hundreds of dollars* * worth of 

prises have been added to those 
already advertised. The list of 
prizes Is as follows:
Prise
ÜB —t~.
1—Freese Motor Car.
I-Pool Table (value |8M>
5— Very vain ante Tea Benares

wars, coat 60 guineas.
«—Cut Claw* Flower Howl.
6— 400-De y Clock.
•—Opal and Diamond Ring.
7— Verv valuable Chinese Carved

Figure (worth $100). 
■--Tantalus.

Fttver .Tug. i
Ig^Onld Watch.
It—Olivine and Pearl Pendant.
11—Fox's Heed Compass in «0 

carat B C. gold. >
1S—T.lnen end Lace Bedspread.
14— Cut elites and Sliver Scent

. . Bottle,......
IF—Book In Purple Leather, 
is—Blue Chtrwse Vane.
17—Yoke and Cuff a Handmade 

Lace.
is,- Hold Bracelet.
15— Buckle. ^
?o—picture (valued at $109).
71—Silver Tea Berries. 
tt—Picture.
21—Gold Medal (gold alone worth 

14—Banjo.
Tr#Van War Bag (worth $100) 

««—Fan
27 Buckinghamshire Lace Tea

CS —Barometer.
ÎS—French Marble Clock (ever 100

years eld). - * .
an_violin. - 
■1- Camera.
*7—Picture

Moat of the prise* are on view at 
Merer*. T N TTtbhen'e wtore, Gov
ernment afreet.

Mr. Tonv .Teneen has kindly al
lowed the motor far to he on view 
at hi* rat-age Yale* street.

Th* pool table !» on view at 
.Superfluities alors. Belmont Hones.
TICKETS. TEN CENTS EACH

On sale at Hlbben’e Store, 1122 
Government street: Superfluities. 
Belmont House; O’ConneU'a. 1117 
Government street

ANOTHER ARGUENT 
ON PANBORA AVENUE

Point of Law to Be Raised 
Wednesday; Tax Delinquency 

Sub-Committee Starts •

Taking advantage of the rxplry of the 
term of office of the court of revision on 
local Improvement assessments, and 
the nomination of a new court, the 
court of appeal la to be asked on Wed
nesday to direct whether the writ of 
prohibition Issued against the mem
bers of the late court to prevent them 
dealing with Pandora avenue local Im
provement by-law Is still binding on 
their successors.

In regard to the dams at Beaver 
Lake, to which allusion was made on 
Friday, fthr which the water commis
sioner is seeking an appropriation, an 
Inspection was to have been made to- 
da>, but owing to the snowfall making 
an Investigation difficult, the visit has 
been’postponed. While the appropria
tion deals only with the wood and 
earth dam at the head of Beaver Lake, 
it Is reported that the dam of similar 
material on the west aide, which pro
tects the V and 8. railway from flood
ing, Is also In need of repair. Both 
these dams are barriers to the flooding 
of the *and southwest of Beaver Lake. 
Meanwhile Mr. Rust has had à second 
opening made from the pipe line par
alleling Colquitt River, so that the 
water cun enter thé natural channel, 
and thereby lower the lake level, pend
ing some arrangement about repairs.

The, mayor announces a meeting of 
the tax delinquency sub-committee for 
Thursday afternoon, the first since the 
special organization «of five members 
was named. His worship says he has 
no wish to displace Alderman Androe, 
although named first In the resolution, 
and that Mr. Andros wjtl have charge 
•f the work of -1 he •commUtee$ which 
will have a busy period before It In 
drafting a scheme for presentation to 
the general committee.

Seeking better relations with 
Saanich, the mayor has already met 
Reeve Borden, and had a frank discus
sion concerning points of difference be
tween the municipalities. On Wed
nesday there Is a meeting of the city 
and Eaqulmalt inter-municipal corn* 
mit tees affecting educational questlona

• SAANICH TAX SALE
Auctien of Delinquent Property 

Bo Held In Jvlyi Other

Washdean
Washes far better than you 
ran without injury, Soiled 
linen^turtaius, baby clothes, 

most delicate fabrics.

OF ALL OROCZBS

for the sale this summer, it le the first 
municipality to announce the Intention 
to brave the difficulties of the War Re
lief Act, which will require attention 
at the next sitting of the legtelature.

It Is not considered probable that the 
assessment roll will be returned before 
the end of March or beginning of April.
No date has yet been net for the return
,rf the roll, though .there are ration. Ihe qW,„„ t

ir-thertllstnct muiikliiatlty 'Will JjT,;nj "nf puTtTSi the K

Saanich tax sale date hag been set
for July 16, and the necessary prelim- __________ _____________________________
*■"**» «re new in hand for the hoMlnr ^lurt t„ remove. The «reel, cle.nln.

WOULD LINK SCHEMES 
TO PUBLIC ADVANTAGE

Mayor Todd Has Proposal 
Which Would Help Lot Cul
tivators and City Market

Mayor Todd is working on a scheme 
which he hopes will receive the sup
port of the vacant lot committee oper
ating under the .Affiliated Friendly 
Societies Association, which would 
have the double object of finding a 
market for produce raised by the cul
tivators and by citizens whe give at
tention te their gardens, and also to 
increase the amount of produce offered 
for sale in the market.

He point» out that some citizens à! 
ready raise more vegetable products 
than they require, and others would 
bring their lots Into cultivation of the 
assurance of disposing of the produce 
existed. He therefore hopes te get the 
Vacant I»t committee te work out 
some plan of collection, and delivery 
at the city market, so that customers 
there would get the advantage of 
greater variety of stock, and also In
cidentally help the producers.

The committee welcomes the dona
tion of additional, vacant land for the 
season, and persons desiring to assist 
should communicate with C. E. Cope 
land, 1320 Mlnto street or telephone 
No. 8801a or O. W. Allison. 1203 Ben 
view avenue, telephone 87881a

CITIZENS MUST AID 
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY

Sidewalks to^ Be Cleared Each 
Morning; How City Depart- 

merits Are Preparing'

"Shovel the enow from your side
walks!" That Is the mandate issued by 
th# city authorities this morning. Last 
> ear the lesson of prompter action was 
learnt, and with the first fall formal 
notice la being served. Chief Langley 
stated to-day, through Ihe police to all 
residents to remove the snow. The by
law calls for It to be removed each 
morning, so that the exercise will give 
a healthy glow to the early riser In the 
course of the next few daya

City Engineer Rust voices the In
junction to citizens to get down to 
work and aid not only themselves, but 
their neighbors by clearing away the 
snow before it hardens and becomes an

beh)n«l It. neighbor, thl. year In fixing ,|rl<hl had not thcn brrll con,yered
j the assessments of ratepayers, 
j At the meeting of the works commit
tee to-morrow afternoon, the municipal 
solicitor will submit a report on the ap
plication for the moving picture pro
ject at Cedar Hill, upon which a dele
gation waited on the councilors a week 
ago, making certain proposal* which 
would lead to early Inauguration of the. ...... . ___

It Is probable Also some attention will 
be given to consideration of thé 'esti
mates.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT
Notice Is hereby given that every 

shep within the Municipal District of 
Kaanlch shall be closed for the serving 
of customer» not later than 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary’ 1. 1917.

By order.
F. N. BORDEN,

Basket Ball. — To-morrow night's 
matches in the Sunday School league 
will be played as follows. Ladles' 
aerie»: Congo» vs. Belmont*. In Con
gregational gymnasium, commencing 
M 7 M I* m. and Reformed Bpiscopals 
vs. Praroytt-Herr gymnastum, followed 
by the intermediate match between the 
Jame» Hay* an<l Presbyterian B team. 
The bes^gamo of the three Is expected 
to be between the Reformed Episcopal 
and Presbyterian A ladles, as shown 
by their standing In the league, neither 
of them having lost a game.

.leCessary, as was done twelve month* 
ago. The motor apparatus can move 
in twelve to fifteen In oh es of snow, 
after that It will be out of commis
sion, and the policy of last year will be 
Imperative.

The roofs of buildings are under the 
supervision of the building inspector, 
who will supervise directly the removal 
of «tow on etty Institutions. Citizen* 
are advised not to allow the snow to 
accumulate as It did last February on 
their office buildnlgs. some of which 
might become dsnrerouk In case of a 
heqvy fall. Glass rooms of course 
cause a great deal of trouble, as the 
city found 12 month's ago In cleaning 
the market building. %

Another 24 hours will have an Im
portant bearing on the effect of the 
snowfall on market prospecta for 
Wednesday.

"Aren't mom* n gre. <1v In some ways? 
My wife monopolize* all the closet room 
for her clothe*. Dde a your*T" "Oh, alia 
allow» me a aort of parking privilege 
for a suit or two."

I Offer High-Grade Dental Service at 
The Very Lowest Possible Price
This point will bo heartily endorsed by hundreds of patients whom I 

have efficiently served during the past vouple of years. Recommendation 
of my painless methods and low prices is continually bringing me in 
touch with new patients. This proves conclusively that the modern sys
tem of dentistry, which I practice, is entirely satisfactory.

Always
tn
Attendance

Let me give you a free examination, and 
estimate on your dental requirements. 
Telephone for an appointment to-morrow.

Â f
QryllBert E.Çterke

OFFICE RHONE 1DEMTBST „ REsiocnce
802 Offices in ReyiioldsBuildin6-Cor.yAie5amdDouglas 581R

INDIAN COYS EAGER 
TO Oil THE UNIFORM

Lads From Institute Write to 
Their Parents for 

Consent

The Indian bgfyi at Coqualeetsa In
stitute ire showing a fine spirit 8 
many of the lads between sixteen and 
eighteen are determined to get Into uni
form and do t!»t(r bit If anyhow pos
sible. All the boys between these ages 
have filled In their national service 
card», while frequent letter» go out 
from the Institution to parents In var
ious parts of British Columbia, of 
which the following Is a fair sainijA*: 
"Sardis, B. a, Jan. 16. 1917. Dear 
Mother—In November,. 1914, I begged 
your consent to enlist for naval service. 
I have waited patiently for an answer 
since I last wrote. I know that you 
would say "No" but It will have to be 
"Tee" before I ever get through writ
ing to you about joining the navy. 
Really, Mother, It le a fact 1 want to 
join the navy. 1 have heard ef mothers 
sending their only sons to th* war. 
Their mothers know that thejgs Is ■ 
day coming when we will all have to 
go. That’s why they let them go to the 
war. It 1» better to go now, rather 
than to bo forced to go later on. The 
navy want * five thousand men. If you 
let me enlist there will be one less to 
recruit. 1 want to do my duty for my 
king and country. That is better than 
staying at home wlfile some fellows as 
old aa I am are fighting. 1 think It Is 
a disgrace for me to stay at home and 
not go to the war. I am ready to give 
up my educating and do my duty be
cause it Is every man's duty. 1 am 
ready to go to the recruiting office just 
as soon as you say 1 can go. Let roe 
know, because I can't wait much longer 
for y«»ur consent.

"Now .I must close, with love to all.
"Your son," 1

WHEEL PLATOON
Numbers Include Recruits From Alaska 

and Califernien Points.

department were about early this 
morning removing the enow from the 
sidewalks of city Institutions, and 
thereby setting a good lead to the citi
zens generally. e

The fire department Is getting anx
ious as the »nvw promise» to deepen, 
hut with only four inihes up to 6 a.m. 
registered at the (ionsales observa-

«•**"« «■» •‘f*:. RETURNED SOLDIERS’ FUND
Quarterly Financial Statement Issued 

by Women's Canadian Club,

lieutenant Dorrhspter, who is raising 
the newly authorised Cyclists' llatoon 
for service at the front, has now en 
lolled practically one-third of thenuro 
ber required. The platoon wMl be evi
dently made up of thoroughly deter
mined men since recruit* «re not mere
ly calling In from the Victoria, district, 
but are going In for a "hike" of hun
dred* of mile». Tills Is true of two or 
three of the latest to join up. On Frl 
day last one man came down poet haste 
from Alaska co/erlng the fourteen 
hundred miles odd with feverish haste 
lest ho should not- arrive In time 
Another came up from California, and 
will go to the front with the wheel
men »

Intending recruits are reminded that 
the loeal recruiting office Is situated In 
the Br y wind building on Douglas 
street, where Corporal Smith will give 
full particulars of service.

A statement of the Returned Sol
diers' fund., made by the Canadian Wo
men’s Club has been Issued for the 
quarter ending January 23, 1917. It 
*how* that the number of applications 
for relief that -were responded to was 
89, as follows: Cor maintenance, 18; 
expenses of illness, 6; transportation. 
1; start to gain livelihood. 6: clothing. 
2; lathe f6r Convalescent hospital. 1; 
repair* to honae, 1 ; parcels of comforts 
for soldier* In Tranquille and Jubilee 
hospitals. 56. The statement of re
ceipts and expenditures ts as follows: 
Cash balance In bank. |f.,946.54; col
lection from Naramata Women’s In
stitute. 127.60; refund from city for 
tnuixporLa.t ion. $36;. cheque from Field 
Athletic Association. $53.75; Interest. 
$56.67; loans repaid by. soldiers, $20; 
total receipts, $6.134.6$ Expenditures 
—-October 23 to January ^3, money 
paid out in response to *9 applications. 
$1,049.12 t«a!anre In hank, $6.085.44.

ANSON Il’KiM KILLED
Head ef Big Advertising Firm, Loses 

Hie Life in Quebec.

Anson McKlm, of the A. McKlm Ad
vertising Agency, Ltd., with head of
fices at Montreal, who was accidentally 
killed on Thursday last at Coteau, was 
well known throughout America as the 
head of aa advertising firm which ts 
second to none in the Dominion. With 
offices In Montreal. Toronto, Winning 
and London (England», the establish
ment was one of the most progressive 
of Its kind anywhere, and waa the prin
cipal •advertiser for from 209 te $00 of 
the best products of this country.

It was principally through the able 
effort» and clean business methods of 
the manager that the firm waa brought 
to It» present state of high develop
ment In private life he was widely 
esteemed and respected and news of 
his death will be read of with sorrow 
by his many friends.

Mr. McKlm was also a director of 
the Canadian Newspaper Syndicate.

NINTH MEmberV0G0
Noel Wenborn# Presented With Wrist 

Watch by Fellow Employees.

Noel Wenborae. who until the time of 
hfe Joining the Forestry Battalion draft 
for overseas service waa employed at the 
Silver Spring Brewery, waa recently pre
sented with a wrist watch, suitably In
scribed. by hla fellow-employee». L. 
Humber made the presentation on behalf 
of the subscribers. Nine member» of the 
Silver Spring Brewery staff have new 

r*4he colors. Private Wennorno la 
A native eon and la well known locally.

Courses in Telegraphy, Wireless, Book-keeping) Pitman’i Shorthand

TELEGRAPH STUDENTS
Bnrinnor» in Telegraphy ace.ptrd nny day thl. wnpk. There are exMptlonat npportimttle» for Teie- 

graphi-is. from which you ««in benefit by enrolling Immediately. MAKE A START NOW by phoning, call
ing or writing for our free Illustrated booklet describing the above ederses.

Day and Night. Classes. 
1‘hooe 1871 SUPERIOR SCHOOLS «01 Hlbben Bone Block. 

1122 Government St. *

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 1 ’
MAKES GREAT STRIDES IN FIRST \ 

YEAR AS TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
Transcontinental Railway For Last Fiscal Year Reports Tremendous Gains 

in Freight Traffic—System, Notwithstanding Most Severe Winter 
Conditions, Comes Close To Earning Total Fixed Charges 

And Now Plays Important Part in Supplying Mother 
Country With Its Wheat Requirememts

(Flrmn Our Own Correspondent.)
Toronto, Jan. 29.—That another Thoti*- 

continenal railway system la rapid
ly coming into its own 1» strikingly 
illustrated, hy the annua! report of the 
Canadian Northern railway system just 
made public.

The remarkable progrès» made dur
ing the past twelve month» 1» likely to 
prove ono of the spectacular achieve
ment* of the l' adlng Canadian corpor
ations, even In a "year during which 
many Canadian companies have re
ported exceptional growth of buSlneae.

Every Canadian may, with pride, re
gard the performance of the Canadian 
Norihem tn Ha Brat- year ns a Tnm*- 
vvntlnental. This line, conceived and

constructed by Canadian* and linked 
Up Just a year ago, shows In Its annual 
report an Indication of the part that the 
system Is bound to play !h solving the 
transportation problems of the country 
It is so well locate#! to serve. While the 
report only cover» a «even months” 
period of Transcontlncnal operation, 
yet the figures show a wonderful ad
vance when viewed from any stand-

Sorno of the principal features of the 
report are as follows: Gross earnings 
of 968.476.276. an Inereaao of $9.56416$, 
or 11.91 per cent, over the previous 
year; freight earnings $86,560.618. a gain 
-of nr 6t.«T w ' gwfr Tr iwwfc
high record In th* amount of grain

hand led. over th* system's line», the 
amount totalling over 131.000,90$ bushel» 
compared with over 68,000,000 bushels In 
the previous year* en Increaa* of 126.81 
per cent. Such a showing I» sure to be 
of the greatest benefit to the new 
tranecontmenal system, aa It Is bound 
to result In Canadians taking a very 
different view of the road and Its pros
pects than those which have been no
ticeable in certain political circle» on a 
few occasions during the past couple 
of years. In fact, the strides made will 
likely\go a long way towards establish
ing a great change In the views held In 
Canada as well as In England and th*
rnfled unites regarding- the YCttwajr 

situation tn the Dominion.

. Division of Earning*.
The results of the operation* of the system for the fiscal year ended Jun $0, 1916, and comparisons 

with the previous year are as follows;—
Gross Earning»—

From i^saenger Traffic ..................................................................................................
From Freight Traffic .......................................... ......................................................... ..
From Express, Mall, Telegraph, Interest and Profte from Elevators »

Hubsidiary Companies. Investments, etc. .......................... ...............................

Working Expenses (Including Taxe*, etc.)...........

Net Earnings ............................................ ................
Deducting Fixed Charges ...............»............................... ..

Net Lose or Deficit

During the year Ihe System had 
under operation an average of 8,04$ 
miles, as compared within average of 
7,369 miles, an Increase of 779 miles* or 
10 72 per cent.-over the previous year.

As was to be expected, a large part 
of the System’s Increase In freight 
revenue <»rtgtnated from the grain traf
fic. The System, during the year, 
<arrted a total of 1*1,978,809 bushels 
of grain os compared with 68,676,520 
■tefedtrie.-ln 1FHL An formons* jjf 
28J hushed», or 125.81 per cent. The 
great advantage this traffic has been 
to the Mother Country Is touched upon 
In a striking manner In the Directors’ 
report In which they state:

"Inasmuch as many of th* security 
holders Invested thrtr fund* In the 
Company's undertakings, believing 
that the heart of the Empire would 
some day need to draw heavily upon 
the wheat fields of the Canadian West, 
It is with nrtde that the director* pre
sent these figures illustrating the ex
tent to which the pralrtea have bean 
opened up, made productive and the 
produce marketable by the Company's 
r:ulwa>*. There were probably few 
who thought that the crucial neces
sity would come soon; but. having 
come. It must be considered fortunate 
that the Canadian Northern Railway 
flystem and ttm c#wintry ~ tributary to 
it were sufficiently developed to take 
an Important part In supplying the 
Empire's food requirements."

Results df New Mileage.
The report gives complete Informa

tion regarding the returns obtained on 
the Pacific Coast and Northern On

1916. 1915.
...$ 6.128,470 $ 6.411,221
... 2S.560.213 18,207,800
her
,>,* 2,787.591 2.293,081

$35.476,276 $25.912,106
... 26.102,744 19,288,81*

... $9.37S.6$0 $ 6.623.291

... 9,621,657 8.263,574

,.,.$ 248,127 $ 1,640,283

tario divisions which were operated for 
the first time during the course of the 
year. The ' Fépôrü iïÿi :—

The System's new mileage on the 
Pacific Coast and the Northern On
tario Divisions have not yet come Into 
their full earning power, as operation 
on then» divisions was only commenc
ed in th* late Autumn of last year. 
The British Columbia section from the 
commencement produced each month
*ut>*tant!a! increases in revenue and 
before -*$te cioee of - 4he--fiscal yen* 
yielded most encouraging revenues. 
Much of. th* business offering la from 
the Pacific Coast to points Inland but 
a commencement has been made In 
the marketing of the excellent timber 
tributary to the line and in the culti
vation of the rich lands In the valleys 
through which the railway traverses 
the mountain country. The excellent 
showing made by the mileage in Brit
ish Columbia, after only seven months 
of operation, may be well considered 
ns an outstanding feature tn the year's 
operations.

Some of the interesting features of 
the Board of Directors’ report as indi
cating the ‘ position of the line and 
the progress it has made Include the 
following:—

An agreement of great Importance 
4n the development of the System’s 
freight and paat:enger traffic was 
made with the Cunnrd Steamship Co. 
Under the terms of the agreement the 
Cunard Co. has taken over the Atlan
tic steamers controlled by the Cana
dian Northern Railway and a cluse 
working alliance Is In effect between 
the two companies, and tn future the

Cunard Line and the Canadian Nunil- 
.111 Railway will he. In fact, » slnrle 
transportation unit bet worn Europ. 
and Canada.

The possession of such favorable 
grades as those on the System’s lines 
ha» given the Canadian Northern an 
already important advantage in the 
economy of operation, particularly in 
carrying the two commodities offering 
in largest volume, vis.: lumber and 
grain.

TIte-' main -Hite of- -the GmmmMmi- 
Northern Railway from Quebec to 
Vancouver 1^ superior to nny line 
crossing the continent of America In 
points of grade and curvatures favor
ing traffic.

Although the company'» transifih- 
tincntal line has been In operation for 
only a few months. Its superior eco
nomies has established the fact that 
the road must assume a commanding 
position when truffle has grown to 
dimensions making general the use of 
heavy train lo:ul«. The lines of the 
Company’» system are now serving 75 
per cent, of the a|rgregate population 
of the cities and towns of all Canada, 
having 6,000, Inhabitants and over.

The present situation emphasizes 
the fact that the Railway Is not as 
dependent upon grain crop movements 
ua in the past, and In becoming tnuiSw 
continental has acquired a highly di
versified traffic. The developments of 
the year donflrm the Directors in the 
belief that they strongly hold, that 
the ultimate prosperity of the Cana
dian Northern Railway System Is 
measurable only by the prosperity of 
the Dominion of Canada.

SOLDIERS SEND THANKS
Local Gift ef Fragrant Weed Appre

ciated by B. C. Men.

In a letter to Mrs. W. R Smith from 
her husband. Sergeant Smith of the 
Third Divisional Ammunition Column, 
dated from "Soriiewhere '«n France,’’ 
h* says: "I was entrusted with the 
dividing out of seven thousand five 
hundred cigarettes kindly seAt out by 
th* Ladles' Club of Angus Campbells'. 
If you are passing there at any time will 
you please call at the store and tell 
them that the lads from British Colum
bia who got a share of them were loud 
In their praise of the kindly thought 
which prompted the sending of them. 
I am sure that the ladles will be long 
remembered for their generous gift, 
and I wish tn thank them on behalf of 
us all.*

SOLDIER RETURNS
Ft*. Blnnie, ef 79th Battalion, Goes to 

Convalescent Hospital.

This afternoon's boat from Vancou
ver brought Pte. Rlnnle, a soldier who 
enlisted at Brandon, Mon., and went 
to the Old Country as a member of the 
79th Battalion. He contracted bron-' 
cbltls no badly after going oversea* 
that lie was returned without seeing 
active service. A brother lives In Spo- 
Ttàuc Wash.

PERSONAL

Hon. Lome A. Campbell, late minis
ter of mines, haa arrived In the city 
from Ross land.

A Y> Û
Mrs. W. J. Roper, l

oualy ill for some time, has suffered a 
relapse, and will be unable to see vis-' 
Itece^wr answer telephone calls for 
some daya.

* * ft
Lieut. Quinlan, of the 102nd Bat

talion, R.M.IL, who haa been attend
ing the Willows school for bayonet 
fighting and physicîal Instruction, left 
thè" city on Haturday last for Kam
loops. where he will take'on active part 
In raising the newly authorized over
seas company of the Rocky Mountain

Rangers, lie .was accompanied by Mrs. 
Quinlan. ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 8. Fleming, of 
New York, arrived In the city this af
ternoon froi* Beattie. Mr. Fleming le 
chairman of the executive of the Can
adian Collieries, Ltd., and I* now re
turning on company business after a 
short Eastern trip. He spent some 
time In the city last November, 

ft ft ft
H. W. Treat, of Beattie, returned 

home yesterday, after two days’ stay 
here. He has a project In hand, not 
only for opening 1lp a <?oal property 
near Ladysmith, but has copper proper
ties In the Nltlnat district which may 
be developed this year. It la undei 
stood that considerable expense will I 
Involved In getting the ore out

I be

Millions tvill be made in

“DOMINION FILM”

Keep your eye <>n “ 1)0.\II.\I0.\ FILM "
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Ross’ Reputation
Tor Quality Goods is Maintained Above AIL 

Prices That Compare With Any

|b. c. pure cane granulated sugar (g-* nr I
30-11». guaranteed, cotton sack.,..................... «PJLeVV

QUAKER CORN or PEAS
3 cans for ....................... ..........................

B. & K. ROLLED OATS, Gold Seal Brand. 
20-lb, sack »1.00, 7-lb. sack.................

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S SOUPS
14 varietiesj 2 cans for.........................

UPTON’S TEA A
Usual 45c value. Our price :.................O

OKANAGAN TOMATOES
Large can, 2Vis, each.................................

SHIRRIFF'S or PURE GOLD JELLY 
POWDER, all kinds......................

GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR
Beet for Bread. 49-11». sack.........

25c
...35c

25c
$1.00

.......15c
. 4 for 25c 
..$2.25

Phone or 
MOH Orders

Attention
DIXI ROSS’

“Quality Grocers,” 1317 Government St.

AFTER A YEAR WITH 
THE FIGHTING FIFTH

‘‘The Convoy Call" Organ ot 
B. C,'s'Hospital at 

Salonica

A breezy little page monthly entitled 
*‘The Convoy Call” reached the Times 
ot'ive <»» Saturday Inst from Salonica. 
11 if published at thl# modern military 
Babylon as the organ of the No. 6 
C ‘ Indian General Hospital (The Fight* 
tmt Fifth,) by the permission of the 
«■'•mmnmllng officer, Lieut.-Col. E. C. 
H ivi. The editorial matter In the ls- 
Mi * here noted is devoted to a retro- 
H» ut covering the twelve months 
which has elapsed since the Fighting 
Itiiii landed at the southeastern sphere

1 « a graphic description of the edl- 
1'»i » impressions as the transport 

red that port on November 25. 1916, 
lie bays: ' Behind that veil of h»> 
tri-fhS PôNsrbmties for the reaft 
of our dearest, blond-thirstiest dreams 
or boyhood. Mystery and adventure, 
wild, untrammelled, and alluring, there 
abounded enough to fill half a dozen 
volumes of ‘Deadwood Dick' or *Halr- 
Trigger Harry, the Two-Gun Terror,1 
while dreadful, treacherous death rode 
ran pant through noisome valleys reap

ing its nightly harvest of eight, eighty 
or eight hundred victims.”

After the year has passed he says
"Th scene Is the same, but we are 

not regarding it through colored 
glasses. We hare, to a mor#, or less 
extent become Orientalised; some of 
us have aequlred. In an aggravated de 
gree, the blase outlook of one who has 
seen mors than enough of all there Is 
to be seen. Nevertheless, we have seen 
enough to show us that life, stripped 
of its glamor of strangeness. Is Just ex
actly the same as life back home In the 
west. We always kne w tWi of "course, 
but It has been illuminating to prove 
It to our own satisfaction. Mirrylng 
and dying Is carried on here exactly 
the same as it Is anywhere else. There 
Is very little difference even In external 
appearance between two such widely 
removed cities as Victoria, British Co
lumbia, Canada, and Salonica. Mace
donia; The truth of a lesson has Im
pressed us—'therejs nothing new un
der the sun.’ ”r~

ALLIES’ DUTY TO
TEACH AMERICANS

(Continued from page 1 >

HAVERS 
SUPPLIES
Safety Razors 
Straight Razors
Brushes

Mirrors
Soap
Lotions
Powder
Styptie Pencils

See our display In Yates Street 
window.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST.

N.W. Ccr. Yale* and Douglas Sts., 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

other, where no Ideals of civilization
_# are at stake, where the future of hu-

tion tmzmttr en* at* the mmftîtîei of life 
are rio more Imperilled by the victory 
of one side than of tfre other.

‘‘Therefore, says this large body of 
American opinion: ‘Let us get It over 
as soon as possible.' It Is to be feared 
that this feeling In the United States 
of Indifference to the moral issues and 
Impatience at the continuance of war 
ÜjgJtett.-.WMW »ncr««*H. .

Unanswerable Arguments.
1 Wae *n thé United States .during 

the first nine months of the war. I 
was glad to watch the gradual crys
tallizing of all that Is right and sound- 
est In American opinion in favor of our 
cause, due not to anything that was 
said from the British side, for nothing 
was said, but to unanswerable argu
ments by sucli Americans as Joseph 
H. Choate. James M. Bock, Klihu Root. 
Theodore Roosevelt and others, and 
also to the martyrdom of Belgium.

I observed instances of unscrupul
ous German misrepresentation and 
Journalistic forgery of fact. When I 
proposed to contradict them I was dis
suaded by American friends. ‘Let them 
alone.* I was advised. ‘Von Bemstorff 
and Dernburg are your best friends, 
'fhe American people will Judge be
tween you and Germany.'

How Are They Judging?
'How are the American peoplp Judg

ing between us and Germany to-day?

12 25 Per 100 Lbs.
T.L4U

Good Chicken Wheat at the above price.
•YLveere* feed co.

POTS , ,
AND and the many other thing* you need for the 

kitchen can be bought here at modest price*.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1418 Douglas Street Phene 1845

New Wellington Coal
at Current Rates

Thin famous Coal as cheap ae the inferior Coal

J. KINCHAM & CO.
1004 Brosd St Phone 647
OUR METHOD—10 aacka to the ton. and too 1 be. of coal In each sack

Clearing Out Odd Lines from 
the Lace Department

LOT I—You can choose from Limerick, Nottingham and Gut- 
purs Bandings; colored bead edgings and fancy braids. 
Regular values to 76c. Remnant Day,
per yard .................................... ................ ..

LOT S—Includes Colored Braids, with plain and fancy edges; 
Colored Silk Bandings, Oriental Insertions,’and Gold and 
Silver Braids Regular values to 11.60.
Remnant Day, yard ..................................

23 c

10c
759 Yalta St. Phont 55IO

Two Big Specials from the 
~ Millinery Department

Broken lines of Beaver, Velour and Felt Hats; also a large 
selection of Sprays. Mounts, Flowers and Fancy Pearl Orna*» 
menta. Remnant Day, i:*

Large assortment of Un trimmed Shapes in velvet and felt; al
so a range of Corduroy Outing Hats. Regular 4Q-
up to $4.00. Remnant Day, each...................................TP/C

Wednesday Is Remnant Day
Special Clearance of All Broken Lines, Oddments
and Remnants Which Have Accumulated During the Month

ODDMENTS OF WHITE 
WEAR

29cReg. up to $1.1(5.
Remuent Day . .

Clqpring of oddiuiiit* in Whitewear 
which includes Corset Covers, Skirls, 
Brassieres, Infants’ Dresses and Chil
dren's Waists. Reg. values up to 
$1.35. Remnant Day............. ..

Oddments from the Fancy Work 
Dept. to Clear at Big Reductions

LOT 1—Includes Patriotic Cushions, Towels, Pin-cushions, Crush Cosies, Ta
ble Cases. Cushion Frills and Odd Royal Society Packages. d ^
Regular values to 86c. Remnant "Day, each ....................... l*)v

LOT 2—Consists of Towels, Painted Sachets, Crash Runnels, Stamped Shoo 
Bags and Cushion Frills Regular values to $1 SO. 38C

Tie

69c
Remnant Day, each ......... ................................................. ........................

LOT 3—Choose from Stamped Runners,, Table Cloths, Luncheon Sets, 
flun ks. Collar Boxes and Painted-Sachets. Regular values 
to *$ TOO. Remnant Day, each............................V.................... ............

WOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS

$2.3§Values up to $5.75. 
Remnant Day.

These are made of navy and • Mack 
serge, and blaek and white cheeks. 
(,'ut wide and up-to-date. Waist 
measure to 28 ins. Reg. up to $3.75. 
Remnant Day......... .............. $2.35

Many Bargains from the Neck
wear Section

5c
Odd lines of Neckwear and Stiff Linen 

Collars, regular values to 30c.
Remnant Day. each .................

Fancy Tana, regular ^Devalues. 1 A- 
To Hear Remnant Day at ..... 17 C

This lot consists of colored Neck Ruffs, 
Motor and Shetland Scarves, In a var
iety, of colors; also, a lot of Neck 
Bandings; regular values 
to 75c. Remnant Day, each.

Odd sizes In Stiff Linen Collars and S->ft 
Pique Turnovers, regular values to 
35c. Remnant Day,
2 for ........................ 5c

25c

Oddments From 
Notion Dept.

5c

Included In this lot are Colored Tulls, odd 
lines of Paisley, Stripe Silk and Pique 
Belts, Fancy Black Beads, Ladles* 
Black and White Feather Fans and 

. Colored -Neck Ruffs; regular values 
up to $3.50. Remnant 49c
Day, each

Bargains for Remnant Day from 
the Staple Section

67c
50 only, Pure Irish Linen Squares, 27

inches. In seven different designs. Reg
ular tT/OÇ yalue. Remnant
Day, each ......................... ..

53 only. Battenborg Lace Centres, sizes to
12 Inches. Regular value 16c. Ç _ 
Remnant Day. eadh

60 only,-Batten berg Lacs Centres, sizes to 
18 Inches Regular to 60c. J
Remnant Day, each

4b only, Batten berg Ls.ce Centres, sizes to
80 inches. Regular to 85c,
Remnant Day, each'......................e3^C«

15 Only, Batten berg Lace Centres,, size» to .
38 Inche#." Regular to $1.75. /'A-
Remnant Day.................................U 7v
Large selection of Remnants In Sheet

ing. Pillow Cotton, Cheek Toweling, Roller 
Toweling. Ginghams, Prints, Pique, Fancy 
Crêpes, Muslins, and Flannelettes. All 
are marked down for Remnant Day at 
prices that will insure a quiclt disposal,

To Clear Remnant Day 
at.............. ....................
You can choose from Buttonhole Tape, 

Collar Buttons. Blouse HoUteaa. Uraols. Kea- 
thi-retitcii Braids, Hook anil Eye Tape, Key 
Rings and Odd Buttona.

Boys' White Flannel
ette Night Shir ts 

.49cRises 2 to 12 years. Regular 
90c and $1.10. Remnant Day.

« w

Broken Lines of Bags Greatly 
Reduced

Broken lines of Bags, in suede, silk, leather and 
silver mesh. Regular value» to 
$2.60. Remnant l5ay, each 

Silver and Mesh Bags. Regular values 
up to $8 SO. Remnant Day, each.

A few Mesh and Leather Shopping Bags. Regular 
values up to $5.00. Remnant QQ
Day, each ................................ .........................../OC

39c 
$2.89

Oddments and Remnants from 
the Bargain Basement

LOT 1—Includes Feather Mounts and Flowers, regular 25c; 190 pairs 
Girls* Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 4 % and 6. regular 20c; 150 Brown 
and Red fctriped Terry Towels, regular 23c' pair; Black and Tan 
Matchless Shoe Dressing, regular 25c. 1 Ap

LOT 2—Includes Bhtts Brushes, regular troi>, fifid me reniatmfer^trf our 
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Vests and Drawers. 1 Q _
Regular to 15c. Remnant Day, each  ................. .. » V»

LOT 3—Remainder of our Infants' Shoes. In various styles, regular 95c 
and $1.26; Women’s yid Children's Rubbers, regular 65c and $»c,‘ 10 
pairs Soiled Satin Shoes, regular $3.00; and Women's Colored Oil-' 
skin Motor Bonnets, silk lined, original $1.00 value. ^ P _
Remnant Day ..................... ...................... .;.......................... . *................v V

LOT 4—18 only, Girls* Colored Flannelette Dresses, regular 76c; Wo
men’s Y-Y WTrYllack' Wool Mixture Hose, regular 35cr and thé bit-" 
ance of our WometS’s Ribbed Ve*ts and Drawers, AQ _
regular to 46c. Remnant Day, each ................. .................................Aj/L

LOT 6—60 only, Girls* Wash Dresses, regular 75c; 12 only. Women's
Dark Flannelette Waists, regular 76c; and Women's White Flan
nelette Drawers, regular 66c. _
R. innant Day, each .......................................... »....................O-'V»

LOT 6—Remainder of Girl** White Sweaters and Boys* Jerseys, regular 
$1 00 and $1 26. and Children’s Crepe Rompers, in navy PQ _
and saxe, regular 66c. Remnant Day, each ..................................

LOT 7—4 only. Misses' Tw eed Coats, ages 14 and 16.
original 16 50 values. Remnant Day, each .............

Hundreds of Rsmnants in Colored Wash Goods, Longe loth, Cam
bric, Flannelette, Klmona Clothe, Sheetings, Etc., all to be disposed of 
at prices considerably under regular values.

$1.85

Ladies' Kid and 
Suede Gloves

87cRemnant Day, 
Pair........ ......

_ .Broken sizes in Ladies’ Kid and. - Suede. ,
Gloves: These come in Iwo-dome, also 16 
ami 20-button length, in shades of sky, pink, 
cream, tan and black.

Girls' Middy 
Blouses

In W'hite Cambric, with pique collar and 
tie: sizes 6 to 14 year#. Regular 
$1.25. Remnant Day ..................... 69c

Silks and Dress Goods Greatly 
Reduced for Remnant Day

Tamalino Bilks, in shades of sky, fawn, navy, ame
thyst, nils, beaver, royal, cerise and purple.

‘ ...38c
Reg. $1.60 Corsets 

Remnant Day........ ;
These are made of a good quality coutil in 

medium bust with long skirt, and four hose 
supporters. Daintily tinishi-d with laee and 
embroider)-. Sizes 19, 20, 22, 26 and 27.

Drapery and Linoleum Remnants at 
Big Reductions

.... 17c

Odd Lines Womens 
Hose to Clear at 

Special Pricee
A special clearing up of all odd lines of 

Women's Hose on Remnant Day.
Women's Hose. Regular up to $5c. A _

Remnant Day. pair ..........................
Women's and Children's Hose. Regular up 

to 3Sc. Remnant Day, J

Beg. to $1.25 Drapery Remnants 
Yard .......... ..........................................

For Wednesday's sellflfg^We have arranged dozens oMmndeome pieces on one 
table. At this special price a choice of Colored Madras. Cream Madras. 
Bootph Net*. Yulies, Marquisettes. Scrims and Etamine, all H. 8. Borders, 
Aft Bn teen, Cretonnes, Shadow Cîftfh* : emttF ktffOr' there are two alike. 
Lengths from 1% yards to 6 or 6 yards. Regular values * 1 *1C*
up to $1.26 yard. Remnant Day, yard .................................................. .. * " V*

Reg. to 36c Drapery Remnants 1 A—
Yard ................................ ..........................1UL

Only a limited quantity of these, which includes Scrims. Madras, Scotch Nets, 
and Cretonnes; lengths from 14 to 6 yards. Regular 1 fW*
to 35c values. Remnant Day, yard ........................................ .........................■■■ vL

Regular to $156 Linoleum Remnants.
Yard........................................ .....................

All our Short Lengths of Inlaid Cork Carpet, printed and plain; and Scotch 
Cork Linoleums. We advise early shopping, as a few minutes busy selling 
will clean these all up. All are two yards wide, some pieces as short as 
three square yards; others are double that: size and more.
Regular values to $1.26. Remnant Day. square yard...........

Régulas value 50c. Remnant 
Day, yard .....................

Odcf lines of Serges, Diagonals, Poplins, Crepe 
Clothe, Fancy Suitings and Tweed*. In colors 
navy, saxe, brown, green and many other colors 
and mixtures. Regular up to $1.25.
Remnant Day, yard ..................... ..

A collection of Short Ends of Dress Goods, Coat
ings, Silks, Linings and Velvets. Prices are almost 
cut in two for Remnant Day.

69c

43c

43c

Regular to $1.50 
Ribbons, Remnant 

Day a Yard 39c
Colored Velvet Ribbons, three inches wide. 

Regular values to $1,25 yard.
Remnant Day, yard .................

A large assortment of Fancy Ribbons, in 
stripes, moires, Dresdens and cords. Reg
ular values up to $1.60 yard.
Remnant Day, yard .........

39c

39c

I was In New York when the news of 
the sinking of the Lusitania was re
ceived. I witnessed the great and 
magnanimous outburst of anger, horror 
and detestation that followed. I can not 
thipk It Is the -same nation that now 
seem# Inclined to bid us liait and shake 
hands with the hand that lias done 
murder, raj»e and every other abomin
able cruelty and crime, and patch up a 
niggles, precarious peace that would 
betray our common civilization.

"What Is the reason for this gradual 
change of feeling among the great 
part of ttie American people? The best 
of them are still with us, more devoted 
than ever to our common cause. The 
best minds In the United States know 
surely that we are fighting their battles 
as we are fighting our own. Many 
thousands of heroic Americans now are 
fighting our battle and dying In our

ranks, winning renown that all na
tions will be proud some day to share, 
but why are the great masses of Amer
icana so cold and Indifferent?

Befogged by Germans.
“The GermJh press campaign In the 

United States has been constantly and 
unscrupulously pursued, aided by every 
device of chicanery and misrepresen
tation. It has succeeded In blinding 
and befogging many Americans In the 
central and western elates who are 
remote from the war and not directly 
concerned.

“We have no need of lies and mis
representations. We have only to" re
hearse the plain facts to bring them 
vividly home to the Americans. V am 
persuaded we shall gain their verdict 
Hl>on these two main count#:

• First—The allies are fighting for

the cause of fundamental European 
and American civilisation.

"Second—There can be no compro
mise with crime and therefore no 
peace without victory,

'Un the Interest of good understand
ing between the United States and 
Great Britain during the anxious 
months to come let us see the plain 
facts in our case laid before all Amer
icans without delay."

Vancouver Barrister.
The letter the author refers to was 

from C.. F. Campbell, a Canadian bar
rister. of Vancouver. As published In 
the Times tt Bald In parti

Let me urge you to push a vig
orous crusade to secure an earnest 
and Intelligent publicity campaign in 
the press of neutral countries, particu
larly of the United States. There can 
be no doubt that wot doing eo is a tre

mendous mistake from which Great 
Britain now is suffering seriously soon 
and may suffer vitally.

“One Instance is the case of a Cana
dian who went to the United States 
shortly before the war on personal 
business, and has been living there 
since. He fis of Scottish descent, of 
Canadian stock, and for twelve years 
was a member of the Canadian par
liament He has two sons at the front, 
yet surrounded by American news
papers and American sentiment, he 
writes: *What is the matter with poor 
old England? She seems to be losing 
her grip and not doing much in the 
war.*

Ill-Inform e<L
"I trust my reply set him right to 

some extent but there Is an area of a 
hundred million people .with like Ideas 
whom I eaa not reach, and $0 per

cent of them have their hearts In the 
right place from our point of view, but 
every one of them Is ill-informed and 
misinformed as to the position and 
points of view of Great Britain and 
the allies.

“Let us offset the active German 
propaganda and have an active pub
licity campaign so that the public men 
will say no longer that ‘the allies them
selves do not know what they are 
fighting for.* **

Esquimalt Retrenchment.—A meet
ing Is called for 3 p. m. Monday. Jan
uary 29. at 611 Union Bank building, 
of all those taxpayers in favor o 
forming a Retrenchment committee eo 
as to endeavor in 4very way possible 
to keep down expenses until after the 
war. é


